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rOHTY m*B AGO. 
Vi — 
IVe wanders* In the village Tom—I've aat be. 
neeth ih* tree.— 
Upon the school-house playing-ground, which 
sheltered yea and me. 
Bet none were there to greet me, Tom, and few 
were left to know, 
Tbat played with ns npoo th^ green, some forty 
jean ago. 
The gross Is just as green, Tbm,—barefooted boys 
at play, 
Were sporting just as we did then, with spirits 
jest as gayj 
Bet the master sleeps upon the hill, whieh, coat- 
ed o'er with snow. 
Afforded us a sliding place, just forty yean ago. 
The old school-house is altered now, the benches 
are replaced 
By new ones, very like the same our penknives 
But the same old bricks are in the wall, the bell 
awing* to and fro; 
It's music's just tho same, dear Tom, as forty years 
ago. 
The spring that bubbled 'neath the hill, dose by 
the spreading beech, 
Is very lew—’twas epee so high that we eould al- 
most reach; 
Aad kneel ing.AmrtPti gut a dr into, dear Tom, I 
started so. 
To tee bow mueh that I bad changed since forty 
years ago. 
Near by the spring, upon the elm, you know I cut 
your name,— 
Y’our sweet-beart'a just beneath it, Tom—and you 
did mine the same; 
Some heartless wretch bath pealed the bark, 'twas 
dying sure, but slow, 
Just as the one whose sane we cut, died forty 
years ago. 
My eyelids had beea dry, Tom, but tesrs came in 
my eyes 
X thought ol her I loved so well, those early brok- 
en ties; 
1 visited the old church-yard, and took some flow-1 
era to *trew, 
Upon the graves of those we loved smue forty 
years ago. 
And tome nrc in the church yard laid. i»id« sleep 
beneath the 
Bat few are left of our old class elocating yoa 
and nir, 
And when our time shell come, Tom, and we are 
ealled to go, 
I hope they*!* lay us where we played just forty 
years ago. 
MlSUKLLAVKOr S. 
Tales of a Backwoodsman 
BT MAJOR SAMUEL BUSH NELL. 
Mr Editor On a scorching d.iy in 
th- mi wile of June, 1830. whilst I was 
seated under a venerable live oak. on 
th ev,Tjjr?ea baikaofthe Tech'?, wait- 
ing for the fish to bite, I was startled by 
th" roaring* of so n' animal in the cane- 
brake, a short diatince below me, appar- 
ently K"ttin{ ready for action. Then 
notes of prepafati in were cjHifckly soc- 
cee led by t ie sou ul of feet, trampling 
down the cane, and scattering the «*hells. 
As soon m l r.-covered from my rurpriw 
I resolved to take a view of what I sup- 
posed to bo two prairie bulls, mixing 
impetuously in battle,an occurrence com- 
mon in this country an I season. 
When l reached the scene of action, 
hiw great was my astonishment, instead 
of bulls to behold a large b'ark bear, 
reared up on his bind legs, with his fore 
paws raised aloft.as if to make a plunge. 
His face was besmeared with white foam 
sprinkled with red, which, dropping 
from his mouth, rolled down his shaggv 
breast. Frantic from *hc smarting of 
his wounds, be stool gnashing his tenth 
and glowing at the enemy. A few pace* 
in his rear was the cane brake from 
which ho bad issued. On a bank of 
•now white shells, spotted with blood, 
in battle array, stood bruin's foe, in 
shape of an alligator, fif een feet long ! 
He looked as if be had just been dipped 
in the Teche, and had emerged like 
Achilles, from the Styx, with an invul- 
nerable coat of mail. He was standing 
lipioc, an uac* curveu up^varu, ana m* 
tongucless mouth thrown upon displayed 
in his wide jaws, two large tusks, and 
rows of teeth. His tail, sir feet long, 
raised from the ground, w?s constantly 
waring, like a borer's arm, to gather 
force. His big e>es starting from his 
head, glared upon bruin, whilst some- 
times uttering hissing ories, then roaring 
liko a bull. 
The combatants were a few paces apart 
when I stole upon them, the "first 
round" being over. They remained in 
the attitudes described about a minute, 
•welling themselves as large as possible, 
but marking the slightest motion with 
attention and great caution, as if each 
felt conGJent he had met his match. 
During this pause I wss concealed be- 
hind a tree, watching their maneuvers 
in ailence. I could s-—reely believe my 
eyeaight. What thought I, can these 
two beasta have to fight about * Wheth 
er they dl*»ft ght upon the present 
oc^Hpn vitttjjb cause I cannot say, as 
1 was tot prtlfL A bear and a ram 
have ,hpey,JkjM|ru to Ight, and so did the 
bear Slid the animator, whilst I prudent- 
ly kept in the back ground, preserving 
the etrictest neutrality betwixt tbe belli- 
.goronts. 
evidently baffled, bud a 
he had not lost 
If the difficulty 
deceived him, 
go at it again.— 
himself down upon 
at tbe alligator, 
ready for him, and 
body partly round 
onaet, mot .bruin half way, 
of hia tail, that rolled him 
ou the shells. Old bruin wai not to be 
put off with one hint; three times in 
rapid sucoesaion he rushed at the alliga- 
U r, and waa as often repulsed in the 
Mine manner, being knocked back by 
each blow just far enough to gi»e the 
alligator time to recover the awing of his 
tail before he returned. 
The tail of the alligator sounded like a 
flail against tho coat of hair on bruin's 
head and shoulders, but he bore it with- 
out flinching, still pushing on to some 
close bolts with his scaly foe. He made 
his fourth charge with a degree of dex- 
terity which those who have never seen 
this clumsy animal exercising, would 
suppose him incapable of. This time 
he got so close to the alligator before 
his tail struck him, that the blow came 
with half it? usual effect. The alligator 
was upset by the charge, and befure he 
could recover his feet, bruin gra-ped him 
round the body below the fore legs, and 
holding him down on his back, seized 
one of his legs in his mouth. The alli- 
gator was now in a duspirate situation, 
notwithstanding his coat of mail, which 
is softer on his belly than his back. As 
Kentuck woull say, ‘he was gett.ng up 
fast.' 
The alligator attempted in vain to bite 
pressed down as he was, he could not 
open his mouth, the upper jaw of which 
only moves, and his neck was so stiff he 
could not turn his head short round.— 
The amphibious beast fetched a scream 
in dispair, but being a ‘warrior by flood 
and bv field.' he was not entirely over- 
come. Wreathing his tail in agoni, he 
happened to strike it against a small tree 
that stood next the bayou, aide ! by this 
purchase, he m ule a convulsive flounder 
which p-cipitatcd himself and bruin, 
locked together, into the river. 
The hank from which th -y fell was 
four feet high, and the water below sev- 
en feet deep. The tranquil stream re- 
ceived the co nhatants wit a loud spl ish, 
then closed over th-m in silence. A 
volley ol ascending bubbles announced 
their arrival at the bottom, where tht 
battle ended. Presently bruin rose agai n 
scrambled •path* bank, cask--a hasts 
glance back at the river, and made off 
dripping to the cane brake. 
I never saw the alligator afterward*,tr 
know him; no doubt be escaped in thr 
water, which he certainly would noi 
have done, if be remained a lew minute- 
longer on land. Bruin was forced by 
nature to let go bis grip under water te 
save hisjUftmrtffrticrctore think he it 
entitled to the credit of the victory; be- 
sides, by implifd consent,the parties were 
bound to finish the fight on land, were i 
began, and so bruin, understood it. I 
this record should be carried up to thr 
Supreme Court of the United States, 1 
j think the judge would decide in bruin ! 
favor, by this modern principle of law; 
one thing is certain, viz;—They woulc 
| decide that they had jurisdiction by fin- 
pUcttiiou; per force of which, what is n 
[ lhat cannot be nulliUnt. 
LECtuae on ■ ri.su —The followicjj 
kpassage from a lecture delivered in Bos 
j ton, by Henry Giles, Esq has. an Krin 
ian ardor, combined with tenderr.esi 
says the Boston (Mutier.) which caiino 
fail it, strike the reader, even if he he no 
prepared to admit the application to an; 
{ one hereabouts. Mr Giles said ; 
•But then, the Irish tell such lies—es- 
J pccallj the noedy Irish, and above all 
the servant girls! What sinners anc 
| exceptions they must be m the midst 0 
surrounding truth! How guilty the; 
must be, wiih such brilliant example 
always and everywhere before them o 
simplicity, sincerity, veracity, and integ 
rity ! What severe conscientiousness it 
our parties and their leaders! Ho* 
scrupulous our press ! How full of pro 
bity our statesmen ! How rigorous!; 
verity rules our orators ! IIow genuine 
is all meroantile commodity, and how ab 
horrent cf falsehood is the word of aellei 
unto buyer ! 01 what unbending recti 
tude are all our moneyed corporations 
how honorable and how like Cesar's wife 
are all their agent* ! 
And none of^hera ever run away with 
all the capital in their pockets. The 
man-servents and maid-servar ts thal 
could be capable of a lie in such an age 
ol truth are surely the most hardened ol 
transgressor*. Yet occasionally, untruth 
is noticalde in their betters—at least, 
what aimple people might consider un- 
truth. Joseph Surface Goliathan, Esq., 
has no respect for the sanctities of othei 
men's homes; but be burns with a sense 
of indignant virtue on finding out thal 
Bidily to meet her lover, when she 
•aid ahe vent to see her aunt. Yet 
Joseph Surface Goliathan, Esquire, 
thinks lies, breathes lies, sleeps lies, 
dreams lies, buya lies, sells lies, pays lies, 
eats liei, drinkea lies, and hai lies paid 
to him; is himself s conglonerated lie— 
will die in s falsehood —and hia ashes, 
afterlkalb, will be consecrated by an 
lying epitaph. For much and many, 
Joseph Surface Goliathan, Esquire, is i 
representative.' 
Adventure on a Prairie. 
S. H. Packard, Esq., an Iowa editor 
and lawyer, was recently lost in a enow 
storm, between Sioux ltapids and Fort 
Dodge. About three hours after he 
started, a heavy snow storm burst upon 
him, accomp Died by high wind from the 
northwest. Knowing the danger of 
attempting to cross those large prairies 
in such a storm, he turned back and 
attempted to retrace his steps, but soon 
found that it was impossible for man or 
beast to face the storm; he, thereforc> 
proceeded on his journey, confident that 
ho could ride to the next house 10 miles) 
by night-fall. But his horse having 
broken though the ice several times, be- 
came afraid to go upon the ice, and he 
was delayed many times at sloughs, until 
night overtook him at a slough about half 
way across the prairie; here he found it 
; impossible to induce the horse to go upon 
the ice, and while sei rching for a better 
crossing, the ice broke with him, and let 
him into the water above his knees. He 
endeavored to get ashore, but the ice 
j broke and he struggled on through the 
ice, snow,and water a distance of twenty 
or thirty feet, before he came to firm 
ice. 
He at once attempt’d to remove his 
shoes and stocks gs, but they were so 
encased in ice that it was impossible.— 
Convinced that he must remain where he 
was, until morning, and that his only 
safety was in keeping in m >tion, he com- 
mprii'i il mnni tr iin. »n t.hp iff* non- 
Itinued to do so, until daylight the next 
| morning, when, having succeeded in get- 
ting his horse across the slough,he started 
! on foot, as he supposed, toward Fort 
Dodge. After walking about two miles 
and a half,he found he had turned around 
an,| was going back dragging his frozen 
feet through snow ankle deep, and at 
times knee deep, his horse following him 
and was again overtaken by night, about 
three miles from a house. Hero he left 
his horse, and started on, hoping to reach 
the house in an'hour or two, but he was 
so faint and weary that he fell frequent- 
ly, and was nine hours tn walking the 
last three miles. His sensations during 
the time.as described by him,were peculiar 
and strange; the road appeared to be 
embroidered in most beautiful colors.and 
he stopped and reached to pick up a 
specimen several times. Satisfied that 
his mind was wandering,he endeavored to 
divert his mind from the consideration of 
this subject, but in vain, if he looked at 
the side of the road, it appeared to be 
walled up, and te he covered with hogs 
lying on their backs ! 
liaising himself, he proceeded, and at 
length reached the house of Mr. Welch, 
about 4 o'clock in the morning. He was 
taken in and cared for until the arrival 
uf friends from Fort Dodge. 
I AGiou StttMON.—We have heard a 
1 
sth*j» of tlidhclsler Doctor Beecher, now 
of Cincinnati, that is said to he true, and 
j is worth putting into types, as illustra 
; ting the truth that we never can tell 
wnat may result from an apparently 
very insignificant action. The doctor 
,mpn nmro.roil fra nrimi’li lur a nrtnnf rv 
minister, on exchange, and the Sabbath 
proved to be one excessively stormy.cold. 
and uncomfortable. It was in mid-wio- 
terj and the snow was piled in heaps all 
along in the roads, so as to make the 
passage very difficult. Still the miniatei 
urged bis horse through the drifts, till 
he reached the church, put the animal 
into a shed, and then went in. As yet 
there was no person in the house, after 
looking about, the old gentleman, then 
young,took his seat in the pulpit. Soon 
the door opened, and a single individual 
walked up the aisle, looked about, and 
took his seat. The hour came for com- 
mencing the service.but no more heirers. 
Whether to preach to such an audience 
or not was now the question—and it was 
one that Lyman Beecher was not long in 
I deciding. He felt that he had aduiy to 
perform, anl he had no rignt to refuse 
it, because only one man could reap the 
benefit of it;and accordingly went through 
all the services, praying, singing, preach- 
ing, and the benedictiun, with onlr one 
hearer. And when all was over, he 
hastened down to speak to ‘his congrega- 
tion,’ but he had departed. 
A ciroumstance so rare was referred to 
occasionally, but twenty years after, it 
was brought to the doctor's mind quite 
strangely. Travelling somewhere in 
Ohio, the doctor alighted from a stage 
one day, in a pleasant village, when a 
gentleman stepped up and spoke to him, 
familiarly calling him by name. 
■I do not remember you, sir,' said Dr. 
Beeoher. 
‘I auppose no*,’ said the stranger, ‘but 
we spent two hours together, in a house, 
alone once, in a storm.’ 
‘I do not recollect it air,* added the 
old man, ’pray when wa* it ?’ 
•Dn voil nr»**V»inr» ♦»•**•* 
years ago, in such a place, to a single 
'person ?' 
•Yes, yes,’ said the doctor, grasping 
his hand; *1 do indeed, and if you are 
the man. I've been wishing ,to see you 
ever since.’ 
‘I am the man sir; and that sermon 
saved my soul, made e minister of me, 
and yonder is my church ! The converts 
of that sermon, sir, are all owr Ohio !’ 
1. 
What We Did Of 
U icier this heading the London Times 
discourses thus: 
Foremost of all in destructive power, 
above plagues and epidemics of every de- 
scription, comes that scourge of our 
island consumption. If we extend this 
designation, indeed, so as (o embrace not 
merely phthisis proper, but pulmonary 
affections generally, we may nctuilly 
state that almost one death out ot every 
four occurring in Uaglafd may be set 
duwn in this fatal source. The item is 
t-rrible; 100,000 deaths e year ! 
Next to consumption, but a long dis- 
tance from it. to!low tile three com- 
plaints of the bowels, known as cholera, 
di rrbat, aud dysentery, which, together, 
produce annually about twenty-six thou- 
•an 1 deaths. After these disorders 
comes the ever-present malady of fever, 
typhus alone, exclusive of infantile or 
remittent fever, being accountable for 
17,000 deaths a year—a result cquivi- 
lenl to the mortality of a million of our 
population at its uatural standard ol 
h**;t 1 f H inptfl 
With this we may almost close our 
list; for id comparison with these deadly 
enemies ot life, other diseases arc of lit- 
tle weight in the scale. Ague, for ex- 
ample, though in former generations one 
of our most breaded plagues, and es- 
pecially in this metropolis, does not now 
kill its 200 persons in a year, so saluu- 
ry has been tnc eff.ot of draining and 
paving. In Pcterboro Hospital—the 
center of the ten districts, only one death 
Irorn ague occurred in nine years uut of 
1,400 cases treated, though it is high y 
probable that much injury was done to 
vital powers. It li a rej roach to our 
sanitary administration that small-pix — 
now known to be preventable—should 
still slay its 1,000 a year; hut such is the 
case, and indeed, there is no point con- 
nected with tbe subject before us more 
deserving ot earnest consideration than 
this and other liabilities of children. 
Children die annually in such numbers, 
and in such a manner, that the mortality 
among them is made a matter of distinct 
computation apart from the mortality of 
adults; and we shall convey some idea 
of its proportions, when we say tint us 
figures exceed any we have mentioned 
yet. Tim greatest destructive power is 
that ascribed to consumptive disorders 
proper, which are chargeable with b'.OJO 
deaths; but these deaths arc of all ages, 
; 1 Iliants included; whereas the mortality 
of childhood alone, and from throe caus-s 
only ot nervous disorders, common inf c- 
tious disorders, and respiratory diseases, 
amounts to between 00,000 and 100 
000 deaths a year. 
F I VTV Yv.liS ill It _*1*11 !1 h,i«r rtf »k,. 
j thinking age, which he reaches about the 
time he begins to be pirticulir about the 
I cut of his jacket, a man fifty year* old 
appears to be a very venerable buff r.— 
To a young man who begins to feel his 
manhood and his beard,a man fifty years 
old is one who has passed through the 
troubles of life, and has no ambition for 
what the world calls Vinities. To a 
man wh > has roughed it through thirty 
years, a man who is fifty years old is 
luoked upon as a guide and a counsellor; 
whi'e to a m in who has p ,ssed his two 
score years old seems only s train or two 
ahead on the great railroad of life. Fifty 
j years of life, with its hopes and its dis- 
| appointmenU.it* deeds and its omissions, 
its enjoyments and its sufferings, appear 
to form in the aggregate a burden which 
! might well suffice for one hu nin being 
to wear, and therefore there is cinse for 
true rejoicing, which makes us feel a 
deeper reverence for our common man- 
! hood when we see a brother who has 
withstood the atorms and sunshine of 
half a century, without flinching from a 
sinse of duty, without turning from th 
j path of honor. His reward is within 
j himself—friends tnay congratulate him 
that though many years he had been 
honored and respected, and there may 
be pleasing melody in their words, yet 
the heart which gives the sweeter music 
| is the conscience. Many attain to the 
age of fifty who have these refleouong.— 
I They are not selfish men, but their lives 
and actions show that they make the re- 
quest that Abou Ben Adhem made,when 
| he said— 
'I pr»y you, then, 
Write me u one who love# hi# fellow men.’ 
[Boston Saturday Evening Gazette. 
Avoid that p non who bates the laugh of 
I/or the KlUwortfc iMrlctt.] 
Farm Management 
Mr. Kditoh : Before I venture to 
speak of Farm management, allow me 
to take into consideration a few ideas 
advanced by O. F. G., which I read in 
the American for 22J of April. 1 pre-1 
sums he (O. F. G.) ia not “misappre- 
hended'' in his “few remarks.” uwilher 
s he misunderstood in relation to Jiis 
method of farming; for juJging from 
what he aaid I should say be is a “one 
idea” inan. with little practical knowl- 
edge. It must be that his hoe duaan't 
hang right, or else his knowledge of the 
world is indeed limited, otherwise he 
would have known that the entire inhab- 
itants of this world are dependent on 
the larincr for support—that a large por- 
tion of this globe is calculated So* agri- 
cultural purposes—that it is tho duty of 
fallen man to cultivate the saiut. I take 
it for granted that O. F. G. would work 
all day in a half bushel and not com- 
plain for want of room. What would a 
man of activity an 1 intelligence do, 1 
ask, on a farm of 5 or even 2b acres ? It 
would be hardly a garden spot for • real 
farmer and would feel so pent up that he 
would believe himself imprisoned for 
I if?. If the gentleman referred to will 
have patience to “Wait a week,” he will 
have the pleasure of reading some more 
of my ideas of farming, which, by the 
wav, though they appear so er.oneous 
in the eyes of my friend are nevertheless 
sustained by experience anil observation. 
If I were sure my O. F. O. would not 
take a "inifT’ at what I have said. I 
should say the most important princi- 
ples to he observed in farm management 
are the cultivation of crops. It is very 
important for the farmer to know the ca- 
pability of his land, so that he may ob- 
1 tain from it the greatest amount of pro- 
duce at the least exp-nse. To prepare 
the soil for crops, different operstiona 
are required under different circumstan- 
ces. Our soil as a general thing ii too 
wet an I compact, and therefore requires 
much labor in draining and pulverizing 
I 
I he reason why some farms pioduce lar- 
| ger or better crops than oth rs, proceeds 
I n a considerable degree from the better 
| preparation of the soil. We mean by 
! this not only the actual richness or ma- 
nuiing of the soil, but we mean the me- 
chanical condition which rendeis all nec- 
essary practicable advantages to vegeta- 
tion. 
Again it is of paramount importance 
for toe farm -r to understand if possible, 
thoroughly, the adaptation of different 
plants to different soils, and thereby 
learn the special requisites of different 
crops. The growth of grass as every 
farmer knows, can he promoted by mix- 
ng diffeieui soils; and of course itwoull 
have the same effect with other plants; 
but most any soil can he made to pro- 
duce good yields if well manured. Ap- 
ply the dressing aud you are about sure 
of good crops. 
Poor husbandry and poor cultivation 
will make both the farm and farmer 
poor. Poverty is sure to follow it, and 
a distressing member is he to any family. 
Let the farmer sell off his cattle because 
they bring a high price, and then sell off 
his hay because he has mure than is 
wanted for his remaining stock, then go 
to the market for his supplies and he 
will soon experience the evil ot living on 
poor land and think he had Letter sell 
the rest—the soil—and go to the West. 
1 t II you, if there is a c' ass of people 
in the world whose privilege it is to live 
a life of comparative ease and comfort, 
when considered in relation to any, and 
I every other life it is the fanner. There 
i arc those, however, who disdain its sim- 
plicity and aspire to what they deem 
loftirr iwsitiuns; as much as to say that 
one vocation is a notch higher in the 
scale of being than another, and men 
are honored in regird to the position in 
which their calling places them. I be- 
lieve any calling may be considered hon- 
lorable which, in its prosreutim does nut 
> incur the violation of the laws of God._ 
Hut Ictus not wander fron thr subject. 
Many agriculturists for a long time have 
had under discussion topics which are of 
little or no importanc •, as I blieve— 
suchas,-*hen to cut hay," and “deep 
and shallow plowing,” dco. I have read 
with interest the testimony of experi- 
enced farmers on the subjec's in hopes 
to learn the correct principles which 
might be of advantage to me in coming 
time, but have failed. 1 have come to 
the conclusion, however, whether it be 
right or wrong, that we should com- 
mence haying at the time—near as we 
can judge—when the juice of the stalk 
oeases to flow and the blossom is about 
to fade. As for plowing, let it be re- 
membered that the sun has much to do 
with germinating the seed, aud should 
therefore be so near the aurface aa to feel 
much of its influence. 
A word morn and I close It is now 
v A 
way are improving the tine weather with 
which they are bleat. Let all who do 
not want to ''beg in harveat and have 
nothing,” commence their farm wt rk in 
good earnest, and while they are about it, 
provido largely for the coming winter.— 
Remember, that if we neglect the work 
which belongs to this mouth.it makes us 
behindhand all the rest of the year. Far- 
ming is a business which requires the la- 
bor of the hand as well as the bead, for 
“He who by the plow would thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive." 
o. E. a. 
Gouldsboro', April 29. 1859. 
Will G. E. G. write only on one side 
of his sheet. Also bear in mind while 
dir cussing the subject in hand that you 
are writing for others and to others be- 
sides the one who replied through the 
American to some of your positions.— 
Please leave the Debating Club to 
talks of opponent. These hints are 
kindly meant. [Ed. 
A Spiritual Contest. 
The Boston Courier speaks as follows 
of a recent trial of skill between Mr. Bly, 
a famous "Medium Detective,” and Mrs. 
Coan, one of the most distinguished me- 
diums in the country, iu Boston, last 
week. 
The announcement that Mrs. Coan. 
"the celebrated rapping Test Medium,” 
and Mr. Bly, the Detective Medium,” 
were to meet tor a trial or skill at toe 
Melodeon last night, drew together ft 
large audience. At eight o’clock Mr. 
Bly appeared upon the platform and 
addressed the multitude, saving he be- 
lieved that all the manifestations usual- 
ly attributed to the influence of spirits 
were caused consciously or unconscious 
ly, by the “mediums” themselves—that, 
he had been referred to Mrs. Coan as one 
of the most prominent snd respectable of 
her class—that he had held an interview 
nith her—and that she had consented to 
meet him, nil to try her powers in the 
production of the manifestations referred 
to. When she had concluded her exper 
iinents,he should perform the same feats, 
and, as he expected, more satisfactorily. 
He then retired, arid Mrs. Coan made 
her appearance She stated to the au- 
dience that her “manifestations” might or 
migh' nut he produced by departed spir- 
iti; if they were so made, they would be 
done better than Mr. Bly could di them; 
that she desired to have a committee of 
three fair persons chosen by the assem- 
bly, and that if they, after comparing the 
results of the evening's experiments, 
I should decide that her efforts were less 
successful than those of Mr. Bly, she 
should be willing to renounco her belief 
in the theory of spiritism. 
The committee was chosen after some 
delay, consisting of three persons, each 
declaring that while he was no spiritual- 
ist he hid no strong prejudice or bias 
either fur or against tne doctrine to he 
tested. 
The ba'lot test was the one appli. d. 
and, first, the committee wrote on slips 
of paper the names of s >me deceased 
friends or acquaintances, folded the slips 
carefullv, and laid them before Mrs. Co- 
an. She commenced her manifestations 
by asking of the table if any spirits were 
present, to which question she gained a 
response of three raps. ’I hen. inclining 
her ear towards the place whence came 
the sound, she inquired if the spirits 
would inform her as t) the name in- 
scribed on any of the slips of paper; si- 
lence, signifying refusal, followed. A 
second lot of ball its were prepared, anJ 
thp same result followed similar opera- 
tions. Then papers were circulated 
among the audience and a large number 
of names were written. The ballots once 
more prepared, the spirits condescended 
to write the Dame contained in one of 
them. The slip of paper was then un 
folded, and the name there inscribed was 
seen to be the same as the one written 
by the spirit. It was unfortunate that 
the paper oo which it was written,'hough 
apparently similar to that furnished by 
Mrs. Coan. and used by the om nit tee, 
was yet a good deal orumpled and worn, 
as if it had been carried in a pocket, and 
that the person who wrote tho name 
could not be found in the house. Again 
the three raps wre heard, as Mis. Coan 
took in her hau l the ballots, one by one, 
and another name was written, and writ- 
ten correctly; this time the writer was 
found and proved to be a lady, addicted 
to spiiitism, who said she was quite un- 
acquainted with Mrs. Coan, but who 
had prepared her ballot at home and 
brought it with her, for what reason it 
waa not stated. So fur the experiment* 
were not entirely satisfactory. It wai 
then agreed that the billots ahouid be 
carefully folded, and enclosed in outaida 
wrappers; this was done while Mr*. Co- 
an left the stage; when ebe returned end 
■eked the spirit* te write another name, 
they wi'h one eoneent, r fused. She I 
who (pain ventilated his ida>* ia a Witf 
ipeeeh. A firueh lot of (lips wets dis- 
tributed among the people, end • 
tity of names w• re written and folded 
eat of sight. Giving n oepitel imita- 
lion of the human hand under qpMt in- 
Ruence, Mr. Bly wrote envreetly the 
name written m one of the pwpnu. At 
the request of some one in the audienee, 
he apoke the next ns me instead of wri- 
ting it; this also wee given eorrectly.aud 
the writer of the ballot being question- 
ed stated that he was not a spiritualist, 
and that he never saw Mr. Bly before. 
The slips were then rolled op in double 
wrappers, but yet another name wee 
rightly given, and again the writer de- 
nied ever having seen Mr. Bly. This 
terminated the active experiments of the 
evening. Mrs. Coan reappearvd on the 
stage, and sta'ed that in her opinion 
nine-tenths of the so-tallid “spiritual 
manifestations” Ierrs uttsr and skemrftt 
impostuTiS. She believed in the hones- 
ty of Mr. Bly, and sustained him in an 
assertion he had msde.tbat after his ffrat 
appearance in Boston every medium had 
left the city. When Mr. Bly gose to 
New York, she said the mediums wewffl- 
return here; she believed they Wera 
afraid to meet him, and she ashed if Mi 
were not sufficient proof of their diahea* 
esty. As to her own ease, she said she 
did not know but she produced the man- 
ifestations h< rself; she could only truly 
say tl.at. if she did so, it was done un- 
consciously. She exposed the manner 
in which the ghostly hand of the Daven- 
port boys was made to appear above the 
table, stating that it wsa nothing but a 
stuffed glove elevated on the toe of a 
boot; that the trick had been thoroughly 
exposed in New Yurk. but that every 
spiritual paper had refused to publish 
the account of the detected imposture. 
Another fact she made known was this : 
one of the most celebrated “trance speak- 
ers" had recently delivered some “inapt- 
rational discourses" on the creation; this 
woman went to a gentleman in New 
v.,.1, ,i-u l:__I_ 
old books of sacred and profane hiatory, 
studied tbs in for sis weeks, committed 
ber lectures thus prepared, to memory, 
and delivered them in a trance state ! 
The committee agieed th it every thing 
attempted by Mrs. Coan, had beenreallv 
done, and well done by Mr. Bly, and 
could be accounted for on natural prin- 
ciples. T Ex. 
Wisdom in Love-Making.—Webope 
all our young friends will both read and 
heed the following admirable advice from 
a man of experience and a writer of cele- 
brity. ‘I know that men naturally shrink 
from the attempt to obtain ci mpaniona 
who are tbeir superiors; but they will 
find that really intelligent women, who 
possess the most desirable qualities are 
uniformly modest, and hold their charm) 
in modest estimation. What auch wo- 
men most admire in men is gallantry;not 
the gallantry of courts and fops, but 
bolduess, courage, devotion, decision,at d 
| refined civility. A man's bearing wins 
ten superior women wh( re his boots and 
brains win one. If a man stand before 
a woman with respect lor bimstlf and 
fearlessness of her, his suit is half won. 
j The rest may be left to the parties most 
interested. Therefore never be afraid of 
women. Women are the most haimless 
and agreeable creatures in the world to a 
man who shows that he has got a man's 
soul in him. If you have not get the 
spirit in you to come up to a test liks 
this, you have nut got that in you which 
most pleases a high-aouled worn u, and 
you will be obliged to cont nt yourself 
with the simple girl who, in a quiet way, 
is endeavoring to attract and fasten you. 
But don't be in a hurry about the matter. 
Don't get into a feverish longing for 
jmaniage. It isn’t creditable to you.— 
i Esucciallr don't imagine that anv dii- 
appointment in love which takes place 
before you arc twenty-one years old will 
be of any material damage to you. The 
truth is, that before a man is twenty-fire 
years old, he does not kDow what ha 
wants himself. So don't be in a hurry. 
The more of a man you become, and the 
more manliness you become capable of 
exhibiting in your association with wo- 
men, the better wife you will be able to 
obtain; and one year's possession of the 
heart and hand of a really noble ipeci- 
men of her sex is worth nine hundred 
and ninety-yexr's possession of a sweet 
creature with two ideas in her head, and 
nothing new to say about either of thrm 
So don't be in a hurry.I say again. You 
don't want a wife now, aid you have 
not the slighteet idee ol the kind of wife 
you will want by-and-by. Oo into 
female tociety.if y ou can find that which 
will improve you, but not otherwise.— 
You can spend your time better. Seek 
the sooiety ofgood men. That ie often 
more accessible to you then the other, 
and it ii through that mostly that yon 
will find your way to good female aoeie- 
_ 
Fox Pike's Peak. The St. Louis Deem- 
crat of Friday says that every boat bound up 
the Miseouri it crowded with pamangere 
bound to the gold regions. Three or lour 
boate were to leave on I at day, with an 
average of perhaps two hundred and fiftf 
paaaangere each. Every boat from (fee 
South, the North, and the Illinoie and OWa 
river, brings from five to a hundred and Mg 
Pike’s Peek-re. 
Ssomgx Cass.—The yolks eff eggs. 
3-4 cop butter, I oup sugar. I caps Sear, 
1 tea-epoouful cream of tartar, 1-| ton- 
spoonful ends, l-3 teeeep eweet «ilk. 
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by the foot v/f a nj.iv-. So o.* N .- 
(V'Otuc* V. leii:tcsw,.,.-1 b e.o t a«i.\a..' 
vt.-Aiarwavi, Mi-fry 1. K.; ... »v 
ha*'e u« uithat tOf f -*■ .-Tj] O r •:-*•.* 
ev r will or so/old undertake to r^rnr~:-li^ 
W •; 
t is Cp.ion. H'e »>k t *-«t 1 »**.-m -j.: 
25 I 
t e into v >1* r..» M^ii* aiiO I .t 
»>oa1 liVrrv w: n t Fea-ra! ;;u:: o 
guamtite-s t ter tv eit.zen. leaving : v r* 
t'srjw of ►Lvery tu t: e natural gr^wt/i *n ! 
ut«2u». >u ol aiei.i _;(.*:»•Hum udtv *:. ] 
R-!igi.>n. That t Fd-:.. ‘j -.-r., a- ; 
soouJii cease to he trie active a' 
pr-jn^indist : Sliterv wnetr.er r. 
>» -^1'- or iL+ fir. zo p iicv, w ur.; ; 
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i* »r expect it ?-> _• f e Ar. -*x.- 
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s’-ir'* w .r* to*h. —j J fr* 
g I t 
the Federal J I r t 
fay >7 i*s ex-bu* r-..u • .a. S 
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Lr Or : C.£ w.cU si our ■ .'.-.ft ani tS. 
•rr ,-i t-* iis an Aur. .■ At ural r 
i*. is '• a.• »ia‘ eul.Tpriai 4 m-n 
uia ent-*r up:m : :§ u»-:ul and 
W tan think oi 
'• ‘•i**3ir*«a» w: ic.j wants * iu;.eh. 
n r <.*n.* w- g-r* better prospects uf 
.. r;!a in- r«' n r w^ri Be>. ies ah kinds 
■: agricultural implements, and ail the vari- 
-3 kin-us j; seeu.-. iru.tanj »rn amenta! tree*. 
s r *• Vir> ^. Ac a.. t e most approved 
: i-.Tta..z-r>9.1 -... -- k.-j. 11 jt toecun* 
f the far rs and ners. 
An t :r w »nt. is a hardware st.re, w.th 
z -i s. : : .. Ir n. M-A. i: Ac w.; 
a select and comi .-.te assortment vf a.l kinds 
of hardware used in buiiiin* Paints and 
U.i lav c*e arp: in cjr.a a w.tn hari- 
u ^r=. 
_i 
bt.— I e h set fire to tbe 
o ati: jumped out tu>? wini. w during 
tbe c.nfuson :n r »nseq nee t .e Sr was 
caught in B.u-hii. vn Tuessriav and br>uz‘t 
J^i. Ii. *a.s ih*ar»a 1:. the bu.ro 
•" V JrT:. k PuTk.T. V. !► O. i'emaic lOeXV.rS 
Uce g 0 to Mr Park- 
er t .? -x* .-ne w u :n trte barn. U-.- went 
we. it ar. i wa* a ;he -r 
* t 
; _• f -• -. 
-rs. Ii was fur: i-h -i w t f J. and a* 
Sen 7 0 f ; j„ .:;n: Mav T- a* I»7H 
At t:.e L;v*Tp>A Assizes. the Sr*t u! April. 
1.* h -;.-the sec. d -,-r the Ba^.-ta 
was tr : 1,. r 
fir mun ->f tn.it v TAc i-ceis-. ha:. 
.5 \. -• r- t. r v tl.■■ 
r t u !.»' -r k >, opr- »* t 
iced su at 
is k> reader -. 
:r.«n •». 1 .1 state t;-*' r ree.• er»v1. B> 
:.ioar, the engineer. w..•• ordered 
l l.tc •.. t tie f in mat pwiti-.n 
bus fled fr.m Tv? prison r wa« 
: .• _iii g-;. :y Mi -1 uight-r. and sentenced 
•. :i'~r. years penal w-rvit-d:-. 
T e t>u:b 1 in** stat-s tbit Cup: P-ni!> 
f.: -• .r'. .e *t .rah Park—w w*s ar* 
rested in >.n Franc Lao, fjT cruelty to his 
•— r*—, ngs inSiursp.rt. I ieta..§ of 
tbs [TUcluns dieted apon the grew y : e 
as p shed in the San Fran.Lc 
papers, ‘i 1 jit & c id bi »led ferocity on 
tnp part of the captain. Captain Pendleton 
;n at Son Eranciaco bring ua*bie lu 
obtain u»i. in the sun of 
ot 4 M-ede?..—One of the 
partis arrested -n &u«t ieion of haring m ur- 
lere-i n mail carrier at Bruntf »rd. C. W., on 
: e 14th ir.st has made a eonf^wsi >0, in which 
be say* that they snot tne mail carrier and 
then rided the mail bags, fr^ra which they 
r -ain-wi $l5o. The murderer* are ail colored 
men. 
C >'«•*»» tno —Toe Bangor Tim-« sars that 
Wj <rr. the n .t-d detective of that city, has 
4 d igoerreotype of Louis Guidi, that set his 
N on tin- in the Eliswortn Jail, the other 
ig it arid in the c mfusi >n made his •secap*. 
It aid be «<^n that Sheriff Th juus offers $20 
: r the original 
We !mrn fr^in The Calais Advertiser, that 
a party <>f Engineers kr- are niw engiged in 
locating the i.ne f >r the branch railroad from 
the l*»dge in St Sti ph**n to th- Woodstock 
*iid v^.ie *c line and that th? work of gra- 
ding. Ae., wiil i>> mu *nee early in the spring. 
Mr. O. CaLe. a veiy Worthy citizen ot In- 
diana. lately hud j»tx teeth drawn at one sit- 
ting. This, we suppjse, was extracting 
rube routs. 
•J. »ndon pap rssUte that about 500 work- 
men of r.trhiias dvpiiet^it^nfo .-«#• Athw etnpiwy- 
; ■ si d tl •*. (it Ej-t V:i. and it a c-In- 
hicT tlv «ntit*i|^4ted that slw* will be sim- 
ple u-dThy Augrihi*n»*.\r. 
Wifi* CipwCiT**.—rilie B «njr r Time* talk* 
• b ut- fH»c‘acn..4»W ntlo.g a IiuehtH \*i 
Fifii • u» ii," 
Book Notices 
Micuim r I ,4rtii..—Tb» 
««i;rig aid fvr.juii.1 -«;U t«U it tbf erea 
t—'■» of it* *«t"—*1«*t* iFib-rsstia^. **r*r 
Noi * :iu aV yf irrii* i* rt.r 
•_>k« 10 b»n j »->d ;:,rjwo »..i* fjf wi»t 
.ftri -nt irii-re^k to deuio ike re»i t_. 
■'»“ ™»r, c-rWiniv. in a p»t »Itcai, and 
:*e we are quite #-re eta be Claimed Re 
B.ackwood alone. 
in« dj»')T c •nU.'ki a f\jntimu- 
i<>n >t “A CruiM in Japanese W«ter».“ 
» ch increases in int r*r -‘The Ladywaede. 
Part tl w ich promises to be one of thun? 
charming ui«* or novelets for which Black- 
• *-1 is *o f*'u us. **A Winter Joamer.” 
**v- *5 and «p‘rtiw. “Tr* Turk* in Calif*! 
■* ^ l1 “A hriat^&oitv in India.” 
a:. abl«nr«iew •: Kaye’s late w^rc under that 
t.r.e. being a history of the inti-duct..* sxxl 
prvrr* of Christianity in India, from ths 
century down to me present time, wi;: 
•seiches *f the early miss; naries. and of lb- 
Engiian B:sh ta—Midi let-on, Hebrr, aa 1 
W ••Adam Bade,'* a coro-'-niat »rr re- 
new of Eliots r*w religious n,vel—and thrw* 
-r'.i .f-* on ••Parliamentary re one.” one of 
w contains a n.-tiee ,,-f M Chevalier's late 
w *■* on the '‘Fa.I in the A alu-.* ,<f G li. 
**’• Ich the writer alleges will, of s'. 
1-ntly w.rk out a change in the *•!-> tive 
: .-.. «ui£ ien; to satisfy the m.*t liS-.r- 
-1 of radical*. 
Pw llsuei by L- nard Sett A C .MG hi 
~:rv '• N \ _t; j.' * y-ar. wh. al-. jhu •!i* 
? “r .a»u.r4g Brutish Review* at — 
B—ckwo>i anu the P -ur Review*. £IU 
The B k r Am t* ti> ».\r> Budget or Fun 
'J t. -A..'. P„ .i*:*er. N. 4o.* Cnestnu! 
Street, P ...uJ.-.; ...* 
VTe haTe here a neat v lame Kmtainmg 
: rag f I wit tit* 
•:• ngssad kes f r.- 
te: “v.'* and r uin -nst* Tr.t j u-»ic.itior.. 
Is IS w -ij timed. x* the traveling feaa i* 
sad w< sub isrdii 
Kie a w _.T£ b.-t; r calculate-i tv su;*? I—a- 
• -re. «*? a reat.ug c imjuni >n .:i board a 
■t'aBi'va: r a rai.waj cur. Merriment, : 
*9 f*-»r toe Ui.nJ. 1; chases away care 
u d enliveiiS ennui. In the lanzua-rv ..f the 
r*-e*. i: is w.v5 t 'iiu^h w bile you mav— 
'•e c&nd.: wh*n v.u can.” 
f:.:s mirth : viking b> k is ? Id at the 
w price : U.Jt* Doiiar. Evan* will x4;, j. 
py ur,i hands>tae present to a*i persons 
remuiiiti' g *n 2 .-.iar lor the b^uk, and tw.n- 
v I r P «*g«- 
Aiire^s G G. Evan?. Publisher, 4'u 
-v?tnut S:r Phiiadtbi ia. Pa 
N I> —N-w Classified Cam .goes of Z> ks 
and Giits aer: free, or aj plo.a:i n by mad. 
H.rpie’s M^iz:n£, f r May, received. 
Contents L*m-inmh*e corn pi* in; >f Kalha* 
lustra! st rated 
.. ustra* i. lee Mr. an:. Burning f La* 
t'.oeA.li.. Mr? Margarett’s Hobf,y. Quar- 
antine an i V-ntilation. Tn the Mi Chare:. 
T wer. T:.e R>f.says. Lyr.ch Law. Rhvrc* 
e:'-s Reas r. So n a Mjuk-, Toe Gv.u- 
m Ei-p-ar.:. Tne Virginians, i.iustmted. 
M>r.t. iv riec rd. Literary notices. Editor’s 
Ta b. Ev-y rha.r. F.r- ign Bureau. Drawer, 
tav, as. Ac. Fur sa.e by M JoCS Li .li..?- 
wjt\0. 
I-SDUS V. eecth f r Mav is received. This 
•v r». -a ,.aJ a. w ;vs been well received by 
’• ^ '•* .-sir- read eg that inculcates 
s un i m ta.. :y. an i teni? : m.k trie reader 
better ani •*is -r Tne w r, b ixrr.-v-.-d and 
-a'j--: with j new v 
i. and isMr? Franc bJ 
Burg 5 «i: Mn Mary A Denison nr 
v.‘ * a1 -~.b charming •: rie? f r tn- 
*• '*v-' I* :i> : :i pM'-s .’ -a-: >n- 
Prioe in ,00 pet vear 
r. r 5 ill, N. 8, .Spruce c: .New 
Y.rk 
P-’r*fc « .fc •’ n:i .riiT i*i7E t r. f r May 
r.-c- F :y->ne n-w c .unter:-;:» hav 
—rut in .rc’wiatisince the issue of the 
Apr., number 1 Lese ^re all described r 
: j* wjrk C'-.e d liar a year in advance 
> Daniel Pratt Jr, the grett 
Amei.au Trav-.i ~r is in t. wo. He hell 
r: -n tne *:-r-s of Lori * B-.ldinjr.Ta-sdav 
••• viM.cht of a large cr--wi 
x* *'• -i Trav*r m- 
•• '• t ne :.U.g *: Li* bills print*J 
■ i*alt wish.— 
r...» 1“ ar.jr*! .w -r. gent'.r- 
r : mind 
nutters. 
Our I ■ profound Ornit 
:H wi* giv-n t manuscript c :-py f 
» marriage f r * week that s me- 
*b*t puuzzied :.iin, n.t b?ir»i able to m kke 
iut the List name. To rv;n ve the dilemma 
ind enable him t) > r *>?ci. he wosasked the 
'■ame :f t >e 111tl* bird that build* iran^t in 
pust-i o>. After overhauling hi* Oroitiiul- 
>gy f-»r a few m ments. his little round face 
luiienly br.ghteued up, and the answer 
uas out with the force vf a cork fr jjd an 
injry bee* v- :tle, •• A-a Woodpecker, sir. 
[ did’nt think of that.” 
Ms Siwrlb Can you tell me anything 
ib.»ut a little pap.T which was published 
iwhile ag in Dexter called the Youth’s Cab- 
inet and Little J *»ker? Sjine ot our young 
friends in this vicinity subscribed for it last 
rear, a d only receiving one or two papers 
were somewhat disappointed as children will 
b? by such thing*, and made frequent inqui- 
ries as to the cause of its not coming. I 
»upp«e you know whether it is now pub- 
lished or not. II. P. B. 
Thina it is not puMish*^ now. [Ld. 
Prfwii m Firi Work*. Messrs. James G. 
[fovey i C • wer* th~ first to erect a Pvro- 
technical Laboratory in New England, and 
xr* the most experienced in this line F ir 
the accommodation of their extensive trade, 
they have, during the past seas-.n, among 
am-,ng other improvements, introduced AV»r 
Portable Piters in firt icorks. ; artitular y 
adapted to conveniences in packing, distant 
transportation, and economy in fi tight. See 
ftdvertiseinent. 
Nt w Gooch. We cnnuot particularize, 
n»w make c-inip&riapnt, because one. $hakw*- 
pvure s=iys **c •uip.Hrisons are odorous,” but 
xt thesuuie tint**, wt? woul I ask tlie readier of 
this to also look at the many chances to 
make bargains offered by our Merchants. 
Beiompher also to a! ways patrons* your own 
trader*. Don't go ahnwcL-to pureuass arti- 
:I b ti*a» y#u c.»b ^et just a* Ciicap at home. 
Got. Ctvaiwc TW r«*«i aw* fr«i 
the territory of l tab. ih »» that tbw gee 
Gmic Uk-» *»d.* with W*e M rua «*» ana 
\fai»K tbr i S. xoi th* court*.— 
TherT avuw to :*e a aai,c{ of authority, ©i 
rather a eot.d~.-t of op. ,#>n .*f w'mu » tor 
tb-- p-ace a»J »*:;r .,f the (inhabitant*.— 
It rstaw IH*: the a j. C art to .»rgar.ir-c 
with a M •ru> 'T\ t rk and a fuii M *nn->n 
Grand and Petit Jcrid*. and the auaae dav * 
cocaptny of <r»>p« and arrived and encamp 
ed hj the G ;urt U >j«c Ti»e Ja ige ha i 
maj* a raqut*tii?n on Gen. J^hn*too f r the 
trojp to gxxrd the pru» ki -r». there being n 
ui.. The Sliv tf »f the city »h«r? the 
C ‘U"t w.4* he»d pret*»t.-d a^aisst the troop* 
b**ing kept in the* vicinity Gjt Gumming 
•rriwng nxpi-stcd the ei;hiraw.*i of the 
ig* C ranl^b n.g*i u**de prjcu* 
tr *n in :,p*« c n*rt. aaj *,u.d. amongsther 
thing* a« fd^'W* — 
•*In regard to tne inhabitant? being terri- 
fied 1 v tv jf tr ><p*. it i« proper to 
wty tfia: ..f **>eai arc i-tv in jeh 
arr ^Tej v :;>vir b*irig here at thi» time.but 
; wh*. necei t b atruck-n with terror 
nave fi i : iv c U .trv on account of cri:ne« 
com ::dted br them, and toe fair of ’u«: 
!,jr ..,en: for t eir oflVoseo. Am'mg 
th-rii 4->* t 1 e f in i r^ventl of the jurors. 
^>_ 14“takes. Bit -. mb 
* •‘•rs t th- T.-rrit rr 
It «. te*rtwta%i r -p-r v *av that the Grand 
c Tj w elected v tne G *unty G*ur:. 
3* a T> er.t act -d‘the L ridatur*- ...f t\i? 
T.rrii rr. wbi-b w.*? wgn„-J an i appr.v*d 
v <» m r Cjnuiung, and that 
■• r• .ri.oiiuils «er :□ -m — r* of it. 
Tie t'.it witn->*»i. and jurats 
»r-. r bare be-r. ii.limt.iat.il Sr tbe 'email 
ilitarr ibMlaait* u --.r tbe 0 •. rt H U5-, 
it »ith Jut f...un(itti KI. Wi.iie the teal fact 
’*■ .bat wiIrui have lie n threatened ao-i 
intimidated be tie; very inhabilaou whu are 
5—i 5 much t'-rritk-i. 
T.-nuch an extent hoe this been enrri-.il. 
t...t »iHK*e. wb> app»r and teetitr iu 
•-•half o» tbe pr iM-catiun are enupe iel t 
*—'H ka?- tv -.noer the j-rvitocti -n -i the tr> .te 
*’• i:' re. nwtT them bar ngsigned a 
i-*'1' -■>• wqu. -'-ini that trie troetw shall 
i. : ■■ r-.-iu v-.-i. an! repr^eming tiiat th- ir 
I'-mritv aDi Mi-tv dependi up their j res- 
ci.ee. 
In reg-.rd t the sutement that tbewe 
!r ,tr*? h-*re * i!i *ut c risuiUiii j» w.th 
«cvl enej. the C >art has jet to I-urn 
tnu: :* *uW r\i-n; t>).and c*&uot ac:,excrt.: 
uudvr cx-.vutivc iliCutijo." 
^eed C '^n —I'.ie Secretary of the Agri jui 
tur,»] S> i ty f.-r this countv, his not, after 
r-p^ted eS -r>. succeeded in getting a 
*ur.plj of the .\r>«:>ok. or Canal* corn to 
*UIKV the m*mh.rs of the Society. It is 
tivt to be hud 
PeTVH >.v laix K*q of Scotland has been 
aJdr-^aing toe citu-ns >f Bangor on the sub- 
ject of Temperance. Mr. Sinclair is under 
the auspice* .■! the Maine Tcmr^ranee Ass»> 
-.nation organiled las; winter. He .§ said to 
be an e»o*jue«t and e^rnes*; sj^mker. 
F.ne R;:a:>t Mal-e Clcthi.vg.— Our read- 
er* nud an extra stock of rea y made 
■-•’thing, ti.aue of the De*: »t -ck. ar.d ir. the 
a: -«: stj le, at tnest re of J. VV. Smith &. C .. 
comer of K m street ar.d L>v* Square. B s- 
advertisement in another column. 
Tat rA*» iCiri Holmes, — Ir. the Ur ited 
S Circuit Court u Saturday. brKrt 
^u L ..ff rd and Ware, the mo’ior tor a 
r* tna* a-e *fCapt. John A. Holmes 
•-ted of mur 'er. tame up for argument. 
Me-«rs Birr. ;-, ar.d Evans argued the p ;-.;s 
«.:• great a tr occupying the entire session 
f the or: or. Satirh»y. 
H H- r. e (ir. .«ill leave Xew York 
e 9*h. r Uh mst., on a tr p W e>* ir rd 
th: .gh Utah ar.d on to California, 
.rr. ir. S;: ter..ler *.y the I*thmu*. He 
cf co-:-.. rr*p-:.r.d nr the Tribune du- 
:g the time. 
k l>t^\i.rai.aT> has as corn- 
-arrt. on hand, as the European 
M..r qu-v. n a d sr.iiij out quite as often. 
I _e i.ag.-s n*ve l*rr. Low-erta, ar.a they 
r epel : t.e attack u pr r. th ~m. 
Th>; In* r h'tu ha* ceen daguerreotvp- 
.- 2 *■■ rr A >r« of .at dcstt c ty. It is raid 
: e**j; : r" is sc life like that it ‘squirms.”— 
O^r -attrs are to ty t squirm, ard we are 
s.re no **j: cf item would even ‘-wink 
'* l* -1 y has ^peocl a st k nf n?w 
G>«a*at tne &■.•’?*£w4;h Store. an ! desires u§ 
to Co., at tent. »n t > th-.- siaie, F_r further 
t'Orii-. ..ai> fcr next week. 
n *. aCKUTLTTUl a ITT 
**• ■>; thi« > •••!;•' h -.j « inerting in 
; *s village r»n Swturdiy toe 14th to deter- 
m.ne n t e ioca:; -n the Fair groan ds ani 
:>n pur. ;.a.*i g :be same 
Toe Tr v \V nig says Ned B incline was 
marri-d in t it :;u\ on Saturday last, “to a 
•: ruing Dutch m*. i-.-n whj was tending r^r 
in a Ug-r bier s.ii .* 
The proprietor* of the Gardiner Rural pro 
pose to publish a daily paper, half the *ize of 
the Rural, a: $1 a % ear, (to be called the 
■•P.-sri.") proridej suitable encourage neat is 
extended. A specimen number has already 
been issued. 
A new brig .ailed the CV.rauck, of about 
V*Of>n«, wa* launched from the yard of .V 
W. k C. Foster, in Fast Mach as, on the 19th 
-it. The Calinurk is owned by S. \V. Pope 
* Co., and is to be commanded by Capt. Wm. 
Johnson. 
Mr. Eber. McKeilar has become associated 
■ath K O. Weath worth in ths publication of 
the Mach:** Republican. 
The Saw Mills, are making sad havoc 
w t > the logs. The Saws on Union river are 
running night and day. 
De%d —The Washington Uni n. the ad- 
ministration organ has ceased to be. The 
AJiuinutrati m will g * next. 
The Supreme Court is in session at Ma- 
nias. Judge May praidin*. 
II >n Cuabub Sinner has to lie in Vied 
until noon to r»*^t his spine, which still 
trouble* him. He is nut looking well. 
J »hn B. G ugh, had his lawyer fee* of 
*■348, m the libel suit. piid by his friends, 
And one hundr-d pound* as a present. 
Pleasant Weatbbb.—The Wither is 
tuild and pleasant an fanners are improving 
every inoiueut in their farm work. 
Sh «p Lifting.—SOuie females have been 
before the Police Court, Bangor, for shop 
lifting. They were held to bail iu $000. 
The Pkesident does uot receive visitors 
inly on afternoons. 
M*K»r « Ambrotyp *, after cl*me inspection, 
recommend themeeiveft. Try o ie and see. 
*i —- I 
The Otrafermrr *1 theMw?h-fwe Epi-rop«! 
Church lcani it- .a .* r *• R » * d on Mon- 
day. 1 hr fc owing are th»- »pprint;n«nt» for 
BrcKsrunr district. 
Gao Fun, F E. 
Backsport—E A Hel*nensha*»*ei 
X, Buehsp rt, 1 R T .pp r, 
S Or i'-g*cn, G G W m*!crw. 
Onv erooCt "f, A Chuich. 
Orr.r e*'.-n. S Brav. 
>ra!>l*.r:, \ mail Pnr.ce. 
l>'.: rt ar.d N\ rthport. J A bteele, L S Cots 
Onind B S A rev. 
E Huck-p* r*. O R W .-on. 
Cav ir.e, L D Ward well 
Penx*co«, Ac. E Briar t. 
Brook-nde ar S-dg* ;ck. Tn be aupplied. 
Deer l*e, J K :*.g, P W ard*ell. 
Surry C B k lens. 
E -worth and Trenton, B M VI.t.hell. 
Mt. Desert. I A Ward well. 
F*ar k!;:i, C H E 
>teuoe*» and Mi. *r:dge, M L) 
CherT'field, P Biggin*. 
Harrington. T Co* k-on. 
AdcUw-n and Catmuie, To be su plied by 
A Plummer. 
Columbia. J • ? P-rgree- 
.Macbias, E '1 Fcwirr. 
E Machiaa and Cutter. X Whitnev. 
Lubec aid Whitney. A S Adams. B C Black- 
wood. 
Dennymlie and Edmund*, E Brack*-!*. 
Ptrn* r -ke, \\ J Rohu *- n. 
Ea-tpTt, Harr.f-m WardweiL 
Cam*. G D Srruut 
'1 ‘own a:.i Princeton S Wo t orth. 
R *bbm«t n, lobe supplied 
C.-.;-r ai,g Wesley, To i*e supplied. 
1 H Dll • Am.Viit of THE So CL CF A 
^ sns?l. — I ?tf deT;li» a wt*«derfu .r skilful 
chemist, and knows how to f.naiyre all sub- 
star-.ct--. * he* her material or spiritual. In a 
few mir.ures be erected a fur a.e.-etaed one f 
the \ * .fc■'*‘1 ani disengaged Dorn the bod▼ 
It.** w; ;h these amimaia -upplit** the p.ace 
* *c.u. It stood up be: re us. a thing utter- 
y strange and md-acriba'j.e He put it into 
a *arge crucit*.e, red .eed it to a duid mass.and 
then separated the component parts, it c.n- 
sist* d of — 
Farts in a thousand 
Cunning, jo- 
Hvpucnsy, j_*.5 
Avarice, 
F».*chv* J, J j.j 
Sneaking- os* 
N amc e>- *r.d numterles« «rr.a1i ▼ ices, 14 
Evv r.ce «f oni :s New England rum, 
molasses and codfi-h, 235 
1.000 
••There.” said the devil, ho! Ii*-g it up. do 
vou :.u: t-ing a -ou. Memoirs ol a 
N ulliher. 
H.ilLn<vii> A :id» n: —Mr Am *nc» Farr r 
o2 Hocxtiv.d, Me., w is *er; u*.». j; A !a!ai- 
jt injured on tne Old C lour' Rai'rrvid »*r. 
WidiiftKi.iv a!:ern.» .. M: Farrar %%a»tak 
i-'g x-ir.e :. ir>*t» t._> New \ -jk. a:.d he accom- 
panied tkere in the freight train. .A’ a w«y 
*t :i. n *"«r Bridge* ater. Mr F. s t of the 
tram. W’h-'r. the t*;;. m red. he jumje’ 
up ?n the pi.c .r and started to w 4*.x 
over the tops of tne car* to she o-.e m which 
hr* hor>e* were o na-.eo. While * <1 ,::.g the 
tram appro*, ned a 1 w bridge a d Mr. F-rrar 
wa* *truc* up -i the back >t the he -.1 as the 
tra :: passed undvr the ndge He wa*f .r.d 
or. the r.-.f of the car. hraised ami ;:.*c:iMb’,v 
After some attention he revived, but was $o 
vie.-, t.y i:.*ane tr.at a»**rance *a« required 
t** fto.d him. He was .eft at Bridg- ^ater 
where nu paroxysms c-.aw-d and he Uca:m 
I he est >1 wun i 
him. and y ->terd*y : phy*. .,%:j thought 
there was a '..vice that he might recover — 
Mr. h arra: i* a v-.-ry prominent and enterpris- 
ing citizen B .. *■ held, and is noted for the 
mt- rest :.e has taxer. :r. the improvement of 
me t^rved vf horse* in this State.— Baxterc 
Argus. 
Nnr Rluilstk-n* in L hsum 
To l REE OoLoRED IV.iS >N« At t-ie lust S•*- 
ai ii of tne h>;is..*ture A Louisiana. a new 
Ktwas j .i-- pr g that fr •• ptrs nrn c 
•• t "iii’ng in: tne State water shall 
1 in iii, until the vin which 
the said p*r>»n arrn-xi aha! 1 be readv to 
leave p .rt; tn it w.'ien the mutter of the v ■■■*- 
>* i apt-lies t >r the tvlur-.-d p is .n, he shall 
Cive n J in $A*U i> leav within twentv- 
5 ur hour*, a id that the c *1 .red perem -hall 
n t g a*h--re again; that wh#r ■ the muster 
negK’ts or ref us-* to pay the j.iil fees .f for- 
ty cent* per day. and leave* the Colored p‘r- 
^•n in oust sly, ur ii*r g rda the bond. the 
charg-9 and peiiulti a shall be u lien on the 
v s*> 1. and the c ,1 ,r,*i p-rs-.n set at liber- 
ty. and have five days to leave the State. If 
f-und after the lat-s- »f that p.-ri *J, the p*r- 
* n fru liberated shall be imprison**! from 
three to twelve month?, at hard labor. It 
tak**n a seo>ivi time, then imprisonment foi 
five years One-half o! the j-ecuniary penal- 
ty is t » go to the informer, who is made a 
competent witness. 
Sjftrn O’Brien's Opini ». William Smith 
O linen, the Irish patriot, arrive*! at D*- 
tn it on rhuneduy, and in the evening his 
countrymen insisted up-n giving him a wel- 
come. In hi* speech on the occasion he re- 
ferred hi» extensive hour in this co ntrv. 
and said 
II** f und that a’! th hard w rk was 
d ne v the Irish; and in the S >uth where 
he tn ught he should find hut few of his 
•untrvuit-n as laborers—where th»* i-lijn:»f»» 
w.o s warm —there ».i< agre.it ina iy, hut 
it give him loin, to find Unit all over the 
Country, he found minv ..f the Irish, who 
earned from one d ll.tr anda half to two d »1- 
lsr« per (lav. who s[«nt it all for whiskey; 
arid intimated that such of them would lie 
l-'trer off in their native land earning a shil- 
ling jer day, and where the wnissey was better." 
A \ tsfti. in t Novel Position. Thesohr 
(icTgeand Mary, from Ellsworth, loaded 
witli lumber, attempted to pass through the draw over the creek at Court street, Cam- 
bridge, n Sunday morning, but proved too wide i .r the gap; and stuck last, and as the 
tide recoded the vessel settled in her novel 
P°**tion. Fortunately the draw was closed 
uver the deck, with a'mast each side of it. 
At high water to-day she was extricated. 
[Boston Journal. 
Emigration to Aroostook. Several per- 
sons came into the city by tt,e steamer Dan- 
iel Webster, yesterday, on their wav to 
Aroostook, with a view to taking up firms and making permanent homes there. The 
cars of Monday and Tuesday evenings also, 
brought in a numbar of persons travelling in the same direction. [Whig. 
Disasters. Brig Mtzatlan or Bonthbav i 
from St. Mary's for Bahia, put into Savan- 
nah 2Sth ult. with bowsprit started, and rudder head split. 
Soh. S. L. Hill from Savannah for Kenne- 
bunk was abandoned at sea, diMnast.il and 
full of water. The captain and four sea- 
men reached Charleston Saturday. 
Accidint. —Mr. John J. tirace st Hsr- 1 
irngton, while engaged in "blasting a rock" in n well w-hicti he was digging, was very se- verely if not fatally injured, un the 2.3th ult.— 
He had charged the reek, and applied the match, without effect, and commenced dri'.l- 
ing again when the explosion took place caus- 
mg serious wound. uU.ut the head and upper 
portioi, ofthebody. 
Won’t Inn. judge Johnson, of i UmiMilUs Ky., la*t wwk, in deciding a 
ease helore him, said, "A man has no ri'ht 
to w hip his wife, but should l»> severely pun- ished It he were guilty of such an ou'trage. But the women, on tne contrary, had tne right to whip their husliands whenever they 
pleased!" 
Henry C. Wentworth of Pembroke. I,u- '' 
t ier Brackett of Calais, and Isaac T. Cole of Machias, were admitted last week to the 
S J ( mrt, n,.w in s.-ssion at this place, as Attorney and Counsellors at laiw 
[.Machias Union. 
fi.e steamer resolute sunk ,|ie Ark»n«a« 
river oath* 10th iu.t. Low ♦-h.OtKt; insured tor two third* the amount. 
... 1 
| $ * 
Srrrt xc. That lawyer* have ooneeienrc# lib 
other u>cd. Tfcu has been a mooted question 
and co# that ba» »vt been aalufiactcrCy demon# 
trated bat happening ia the Coart Hosae. w 
beard a lawyer te.Iiag a Jary of the “wear an 
and tear of ctoarietjoe*' oe©w*aarily attending tb 
'aanagraaect .f xat men* lawnaiu. This, it i 
tnae, u '* /***?« testimony. bat it may help t 
• oc.iate the knotty point. 
NoautarioJH at me Rovxaso* —We Seam bj 
teiegrapb that Cor. Morrill made the following 
nomina'i -ns on Wednesday 
For Jaige#. 4a; rtaa« Judicial Court, Judge 
Appleton and Rice; (re-appointed) and Ex Oof 
Kent in place of Judge Hathaway. For cimm 
mtsi.ne’foo state Priam. Richard Tinker aa 
Horace Peter? E.-q 
J tNi Ricx u holding court in thu county fo 
the first time T&e intm’-er* of the bar.aaifonni: 
• <eak of him in term# of praise. Hu re-app- ict 
ment by the tivv. is what was both expected au 
<ie«;red W"r understand that hi# Ccmmuai-n w.i 
expire the first of next week, and he will there 
fore have tc ady am the Court the iaatofthi? weei 
or M u '-ay or Tuesday of next, to return to Au 
gusts to t>e qualified. 
.Tr-F.na art Record next week. 
MARIN E JOURNAL 
forr of ok ru. 
SAILED 
Wacxxati*t, April :T 
sei. Mechanic Heath, Boston. 
hvuiin^Oore. O an t, Portland. 
Tacaanar. 2$. 
*' VVarre&toc, Coanna. Boston 
Fainai. 23. 
Volant, Jordan do. 
ARRIVED. 
Belle, licit, do. 
SAILED. 
banrmnaT, 50 
Valhalla, D*ri«, Portland. 
> rrtski, Mu.co, Bo»uu- 
UP Warring, Moon, dv 
•* Abigail, Marco, do. 
Bar.eioua, W'n Un»re. do. 
" W under er. Baliatta, do. 
Bangor, Jordan. N V. 
" Return, Lr "u P .Hand. 
5ut>»r May 1. 
Rat tar.. Daris, B©a»on. 
AKUI\ ED. 
Zinano, Treworgy •**.-u» 
v#u tare, lio.t, Lubec lor Pb.la Je'.pais 
M ivit, 2. 
C*}t John, smith, Bojt&n. 
•• D.Ipn.c. L rd. o 
? I LED. 
Abigail Havoc*. Lord, d© 
Uu.uare, livit. Pi. ..delpfc.a. 
Tl'bMT. 3 
*' Eelle Holt, Eo*t n 
ARRIVED. 
Vandal a. ‘ir;ffir. saieui. 
>41(dc«it:r, Ji t do. 
Ccrese so*. th, b-iton 
A. liuoper. Fullerton, do. 
WlI>!fMO*T, 4. 
Ari**I, T*e» rgy do 
super.or, Mcvrr do- 
U;.*c branch, A .»▼, d© 
s H Boren ton '»'-a-iiv, Baltimore. 
iurrot, Wowi, Bv#two. 
s \;lld 
Margaret, Kcid, boston. 
DoncsTir I'lmrs. 
M \CHI A-.---Arr 22d, Eng Marjr Caper*. John 
»-.:* Mac: -.a*port 
CLEARED —-2U. Scb L C Ciaik, Mathews, 
Bockia’id, .1. brig Crawl .-r i, no.all.- 
Macuiaa—Apr .t, sch W m Pof>e Kich- 
aro* n. L st- o 2*. D * rtfi, Braubury, Bvi- 
tor.. Tr.dens sr » I *: a 
BAN »UK—Arr .J »;:.»■» Il-.ward Putman (brj 
Sc tt. b- .*‘.--r. t load : i** taarara Mrdiord 
V» *ue Nantucket; P I mac Lewi*, Salem — 
h. 1 «cbr» s K ii-rt. Lawry. Mi-Jilet:* \V .Mc- 
C Condon J Ln Predr.rk. C-;tere!!, and 
1 a'herib*. 1 otter- :., t-<*i r. P -re P^i lbr-.ok, 
C:.e.*ea L t.g W hart *tu~ < har.rst.-i 
PUKl I.A N D— Arr 231. brig Kev-luU. Hill, 
Li.tahcthf-rt sc L i% Lii- L .ktr. -n; 
2»it brig* Ja.nc* *; y. French Mat.ti.ias 
Mar.a White, Liwell a:* 1 KovaistoD, K t-:u»vli 
Carde »* Mary li.-Uui (It. ) Pa_v*--n furk* 
I* an-i* vi b •t- r. Trenton. Atherton, N York 
.v !.r Eagle, Viregc-ry, do. 
C'.d 23 1. bng M» *-ri. Nic 1*. Cuba so'ir*. 
Li.-eli.ie, bluer, Baltimore ; J llatborn, Yeaiie, 
Eon for Sid 24« I Hill 
ii is TON —Arr Marque Jj-tiee 'try, (f 
Burton) Tull* Bathurst, West C-sat Africa, 
March I* Left t-arqu* \ I Ilarv-y Miliar, f 
Pt.uudelphia lu -i.\v», br -ca Daniel Hill. Mc- 
la l.an, Lender ry, N s, -c «. tar ( f N Y rk) 
il until :d. '»t »•••: u 5th inst Cw 22 1. I at !•' 1 ., 
ion 7s ]*, brig Sc tian i. str-.ut from Cieufuegoe* 
f-r P'-rt laud, w it*, i s« of f re t-pmast; Sch s \ 
Hammond, Paine. hiiude’pi. m: -cti Plvic-uth 
R<ck, \or; i* N Yo k, sefa Puahaw, Pitcher, 
U ald- boro s: Ruth Tb*-m»» Talpey, llm.; r, 
?ch boston L.ght. shackf-rd, uloucster; Steamer 
Ac- rr. stcrei s. Pr. * :nc« tv wi,, 
CLK.NREP-Yc-ter-Jay, PM—Erachr Veteran, 
Maiwi-.l, sack rule 
s A 1 LED—Yesterday, w •. i sE steamer Jura, 
tor N V-fn, barque P»«- t i i* The barque Che© 
ter an brig* M a e*maw, an-1 K W Packer, itar- 
ted and anchored in the r- a-:*. 
Bv«to>.— Ar. 2*. bug Elvira, Clark. *ch 1. 
Jane, tir ver, 'ten \\ »rr«-n, Benson, Cal-si* belle, 
Verull, d- ; .'lore, llaumiall; Anvil, Ptncney, 
Pembroke. 
Ntw York. — Ar 25, Sch Rising Sun, Bray Ma- 
clii..*, Ilrig M C Dyer, Pickett, Trinidad; P -r-st, 
Mbchcll; K II Nash, Micliins, Eldorad Wave, 
Aidi*K-n; N Ham*. ; Sarah Bernice, Clark, 
Mach-as, Col Pcnnimari. Coffin, St Mary*; *ch 
Dolphin. Keller ; 2$. Par an, Clark; Yantic, 
Smith, Mi- i>ia«, 
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 2-th, ichri Daniel L 
'turgi*, Norris, lUllim -re via Xurf-Jk Henry 
ijy. 1‘al ino, Aina .v, Sid ech Larkiu, Churbuck, 
HARTFORD—Arr 23d, schr Leonora, J'ns#, 
B»*«t. n &l i 22d, echrs Miti«, Crane, West Indies, 
•3d, E ita R, Cr«»sbv, Ik stun. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Mary E Pierce, 
Pur to Rico 
NEW ^ ORK 24th, ship Forest City; brigs Bahia, T >1 Mnyhew It »ka sch Elliott 
PHlLADEEP1Il A —- 24th. sch Charm. Luring, 
Boston CM 25 1. brig Ormus, Baiu-r, N Bedford ; 
*chs March, Smith Kaatpurt; J II Stroup Cor- 
K.ri, and A J Horton, El well, Bustuu ; Ocean 
Wave. English, Koxbury. 
B A LTI MORE- Arr 22d, eohrs Lac m.’Barsee. 
S'utfolk ; L Mratton. lialely, Portsmouth, N 
II Hill Carter, Fisk, Boston ; Klixa,Crowell, do. 
Ar 23d, baique Nashua, Lewis. Charleston 
»rig* Castilian, Marwick, Havana Abby Ellen, 
iiiohrist, do; schr? Montrose, Wall, Buckport; 
Mercy Taylor. Nickarson, New lJcdiurd. 
* Id 2.d, sc.hs « uricr. Luring. Providence; Sea 
S’ytnpth, Dawson, do: T J Hill, Rich. Rappahan- 
i..ek River, 33d, H s Boyton, Grindle, ElUworth ; 
rhatcher Taylor. Nickerson Boston 
NORFOLK— -Cld 21st, sebr Ocean Star Lure 
land, Penobscot Bay 
GEORGETOWN, SC—-04 liith, schr Brutus, 
El well, Boston. 
NEW OKLE KNS—Ar l$th. ships Samuel Lock, 
‘weetser Griuisby, Eng; William II Preeeeott, 
3atcln*ldc', Havre: Logan, Marsh, do Quebec, 
duark, Bictntn; barque A 1! Kimball, Crockett, 
Rockland. 
CM 18th. ships William Wirt, AVxdsworth, for 
Liverpool; Mary, Marshall, do; lath, sch Cbrne 
'anford. Cole, l\*rt au Prince. 
Towed to sea loth, barque Old Dominion; »ch 
3 Watson; 11th, ship Thomas Jefferson; 13th, 
•arque Union: 14th, ship Cultivator; 15th, ihit-s 
llriuiea. Carnatic, Columbus; *ch E W Gardiner. 
It.th, ships Omar Pasha, andCambiia; brig Kiisa Ann. 
MARRifi).“___ 
In Surry 1st mat by J. H Davn. Esq.. Capt. laiuilt.tn J Wood tiv Miss Harriet K AArenn. 
In Eaetport. 22 ult., by Res H F Edes. Mr. S. 
’. Brown, of Orland, l. Miss Hattie E. Greodell, 
f K. 22 by R. B. Clark, Esq., Mr Alexander 
riuker, to Ellen Buckmam, both of New Bruna- 
rick; 22, Jam*:* Frederick Record, to Miss Mary iileu Lawton, both M. John. N. B 
1)1 E I). 
!:« Litc.iCeid on the 27th and 2Mb of March, ulr., 'rei I. and Agues, children of Mrs. M- A Robin! 
n w: w of the late Hon. Thomas Robinson of 
Ellsworth. 
In Maehiaspnrt, 2<*th ult., Charles C..ibetb 
ged about 35. ^ In Harrington, 14th alt., Rebecca D. wife of dill man At a<». aged 52 years, and C m ,otns_ 
drs. AN ass was a worthy member of the Baptist Lurch in H. She ha? gone to her reward. I 
iare made a c nrenant with my chosen H 
In Kobbin*ton, ivth ult., suddenly of oon<fuutk.B f the lungs Mr F-ederir G. BaJkaro, acci ii 
In East port. 2*th ult.. after a hngrriMjUnea* I more than a year, Mrs. Maria, wife Jt W 
Vaptnan. aged 37 years 21st, Mr James Ir- 
>m;. aged b€ years. 
lu l.MrI,i«, 3«la ult., ’'At- Euci« HutB»r i^cd it jt% ,. 1 r 
i l>R. CHEKSE.MAN’S PILLS, 
Prepared ty Corn'hns L. Cheeteman, If. D. 
I .▼*«• I w* City 
f TV aatoMnation rf tagreiirnt* ,r. ibW PilU ar- the ra- 
nkt a km* er*J »r.*a«r* practice They are ® iwj ia 
their or-era no®, and certato to •orrecenf all •vreguiarioe*, 
P^ufui MruKroaum. m» •• mg ail vtovtiml. ebWVr 
Vxa cr44 or ell*r*:sr. Va-lacV pain ta the aide, palpi 
tottoe of the heart, disturbed steep, which art** from tarer- 
rupewa of Mtar* 
TV» MARRIED LAMES, 
\ ^ CV*a*».a '• I* .« are inval-.»a*4*-. a* ther vtfi Hriagas 
M *V monthly pertcnl »uh rrjraUrKy Lai^ via hare bees 
l dis*pw*«*«d ia tV use ef «Lw PBk, can ph<e the utmost 
otttt'tonce a Dr. ('Veaemao't Pills d-.4af ail that they ra- 
preset*! to do. 
.▼or/t c 
TVy (trad are V a«c«f don nr /**-*fttaory, as a mi# 
carnage v certa toly -oak thrrefren 
S arra.itei pnre5» reprabtr. and free fr«a anythin* -a- 
junoos k- liR* or health Ecpticit direct! ns, Which shoaid 
V read acmmpai.r each ho*. Pner f 1. pent by mat 
t® eorV«*n* f 1 to the timer*) kgect. SoU by c®* Drug* 
r* *c rrery town ia the loitod State*. For taw by C. 0 
Peck Eli*worth, Ms 
R R. HrrCHIJlOS, 
G+nrral Agent for th t 
Unit'd States. 1G5 Chambers, Si., .Vnt York 
To whom all Wh-deoaie order* ah-aid te > 11rissnl 
Mothrrs: nnther*: ,HHwn! 
Ad Old Nurse for Children. l»on’t fail ta pro- 
eure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Pynp for cfaildreD 
Teething. It has ao equal oe> earth. Nonsotbfr 
wac- has erer tried Mrs. Winslow s .xiothing Sjrrujp 
fwr children will ever consent to let her child pair 
through the distressing and critical period of toclb- 
mg without the aid of thw invaluable preparation. 
If life and health oac be estimated by dollars aal 
cent*. :t is w^rtb its weight in gold. 
Millions of battles of Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Syruj art told STery year in the United Statos. 
It is an old and well tried remedy None gen* 
«*»• unless the lac Staila of C'arut k Parkins id 
n the oat*; it wrapper. 
Pr-ee -o r 25 tents a Wttle. 
C 0 Peck. £)!**< rto. Wholesale Agent, S. E. 
Parkins. taught. do. &vl-J by a., ica.ertm Med 
ic*ae ly-21 
Cramp A Fain Killff 
TV wnrtd .» astoci«h*d st lie e xndrrfj cures perform* 
e4 t*y :a* c -«e»y ni fsan li/ r, pr*par*d ay Crans 4 
P***:v» It* rqvai ha* n^T-r b**Q k fjt -rtn** .*g 
pant ia all cae • ft* tha curt of Syinsi C «ccp<au<ts 
Cramp in t'*e L s.v» ar»i StocsscV Rbruaiuia u aG tu 
f raw. B -his Colw. Bunn. Sore Th. and travel, it *- 
drcuWiy thr b^st rwJy io the wr«rk| Evidence U :h* 
cures *rrr pe-f eased by auj teed*ciar, is e» Circulars 
c the bands .f A genu * rj. 
State of Maine. 
ITnuirm'i vrr*r* » A u»u» a May 3. ]*■ t* > 
T POX the fellow!nr town.* ,*% .r tract* ai _a-*t. 
i'-ahte to be a*«r-a»ed ..«»■«-. :he felW>«irf >•- 
*^*«n.r.t* f Mute *ai w re me <- » a a *r,* L cjo- 
Uturr, ai'i'Tov-ti '.Hi the fir« day r/t April, 1»W. ia _ 
Cot NTY or 11 * > .y K 
X 2 N.» Dirtaton, T': rty.tw* f~ r, §3) 00 
•N *■ do Hi rtt -t» 3 iUfi, 22 00 
*;,'P north of .Xo Z. M. 1 i!an, g j© 
Strip north of V 1 St d’«U»r*. § oo 
h » Mouth Dm.***... » ir*. § oo 
* do- S' i! .u«r*. 9 00 
> 10. ad. S-.ru’et!. S»-'.tr* 4- .Ur*. 11 CO 
N 16, Middle lnr»too. M tteen 4 -Kara, If *x) 
h do. Mi*rn d !lar*. )g 00 
^ T2. do. (knttre dtlan, IS 00 
S -4- do. Nt!err. dulUr*. 1* wO 
* d-i. TMirijr t«* iMhn, 3; oo 
rmj -t»j dollar*. »2 qq 
N .-4, d->. Thirty-<wg 4*..*r*. j; ©g 
^ do T: rtt 4*0 MUn 23 J© 
X f. d Thirty-«ji S' L»’«. J| j© 
So ±*j, do. > >rty- w 03 OO 
->io A-' Twenty * ,uar*. JC » 
tot'*1 Island. Seen d ll*r«. ^ 
But’rf Island, «Tr dollar ftftjr rer.t*, ] J© 
Ka.-le l*ia>l, Two t-, w 
**: » iC* II-ad » h1 II-..r I-land, 0«*e 4 ;«ar, 1 Wj 
It*** Iiland. One d -iiar. 1 ^ 
H-a,h I«.a:.d fctehtj cert*, a* 
Braobury • ltwuil l>u* J *r, j 
P \ vt -ateen !• a. «i». T t.d'i .ft** r*a », ^ V*>*Wn UlarJ, Kiftonc u «. j* I- '•'• *■ hpru. Head I* v 3 P rty ;-. ta, 90 
1‘ t 1*111*1 Ch»- .1 I Ur «i llj ce*»» J rg 
aif Ulaid, «.*t>e dollar, g 
IW.t iiiv l.lai.i. T-f .7 cents. 
^-a*- Black ItU.—i, l*ruii 'et# a, 
Plaoeutia lalaud, T cty c-tUs, *© 
tW.t Ilartv>r Itkaud. Maty cvtila, y 
Marshal! a •_>;.«■ 4.*lUr, g© 
l»re*i l»uca island fr if ,--«*» *. v> 
Pickering's Island, Ta -d-liar*, • 
_ii_^ 1 1 recs 
Premium Fire Works! 
A‘ II hoi»wm!t inti Rr; „» <*f A t f im^i. 
,n -‘"ir'*. rv;<,'ird ,w, .. 
('n' U .rA. rr tc.M ,/,j ,, r^r /- ?,w j;.fJ ;kf *•»!< it t., fire, toe 1 w,--i pnc»d. x..o the beat f4uai. itv. i vit taut tranaj- italt. n. c- t.rer uoce tn 
puckto^. am *a*in* t freight. «e w a.J ree tr.- 1 
* *r JV*•« p :• a. it .., a 
^ '5 ’‘ /' » 1 "o dew* * -a, m 
J ^ fV ttft! y*-i. z*yr..'*<•- ^.;a 
.•rietirsa: lar-r » .4 .,r.a J..r .t .k, 
J ***• MoA inrdi 0.. the Ma*««chu*ett» ihwiub:# Ueceai tr* •». 
•'^n. /> iof />r IWur'-r* -a * 
L a. n 
/ ury, cn.i nt d.-o. »J f\ r*~** at /*«-. 'an 1, t»o the fourth ot July -aai *u !.-^a i-u: 
ratvrjr 
Address at their old stand, 
JUIE* €*• IIOVCV A Co« 
NO. 149 WASHINGTON ST., EOSTOJT 
— X 
1 1 
-w' L >ntain» mine* .,f the preeicaa metal* fcwfc-r* wh.ch the |f..Id f C$ Iifor .ta »,nk» f inaiw»'E- 
anc-. A few m. nth* of well oireeted 
atu ng th -m is ample to seen re a fc rtune 
to the froth of Colton, Tdbnce- >»e,, or •ti e At the krj to our We.it Poaen.tu 
w ith her <t reromeot in » .ute tf i».,'t», Mantfeat bealiny clearly md.c.ie. another .t„ lo be added t -our banner. For all the del.,, 1;.i. hi.lory of the Fillibnsten, the Cars Ynaarri i-eate 
ane. and improved map of H, m.ntr. aopril prietcly c-1 red. and c-lhei mailer* *:ciere«t 
r.ad .Nicm.orai Pair. Paiatvr aar- Fr-rrat he I trru t srot r, tv*, fV/.a Sitiu V.e* (■omul. 
It >9 a han'i*>ro# 1 Imn. tolnm*. and will to »»«t 
-T"Uf po#t-pa»d, oq tat rtciiM vf 11 2i. A'jtttfs tu.J finJ u aery 
^n«J to 
v ‘T,0IIN E ivtter. rt *.r« .No. 61. MnviB M., bi.adtly p*. 
Wagons lor Sale^ 
.(SS^SBC I'HE ?l BSCHIltKlC* bar* oc baad a N at rWfMg I *'“! Buggr ttylrt of U »g <•*_ a?.c urri »; t»yeW 
•^°P- m ElUwonh, aud in*it* aU pmo*• • rham. te cal and eian.i-e the.e M et Tv e «?, ■?- m/oem the ioh.klaou <rf hlbeoeih and einmiy. :L»r the* have inlhee eTr.pl,,, an vI;er- eel a--..,. t-uou, an- prepand u, Carre,m f .p , j. mVmmE. rot:;, lie manner Tyco a-4 r r-.er tl made and rrpairrd oo rcatooabk tnza * ***
—muter «. iw CtA%* 
* ““"■J** 
L Hancock Bank. " 
a O'^AlXA-WB-JIhCo-r - s J C, iprt. 
r1^ y**m rfp«n * '■*“ keener, of the Ilaoed* Back and ap« la.dioe b accept ;r,e atm- ,t * V. urnd by laid Court, ibai «on.lui njeethe tt.m hy Jubta-auon e( tlda oeder, luurtrrr. da.. pe.V E 5 il Tuealay of Ma. oeu to me k....,ei« da-nen^rf «■* ^ -' »hf and t «,n. of rial all P'r*«i ititrrv-»u4 aaay appear al lUngl.r u NtV croe. and etaae any obyrclaat, u, et.l r.p„ .t'el ;h,y l7-. A- * f>LXl ) fleet *il__ A tn*. eop. _a 8. rkaVH. Cmrt. 
DK. cj-;.a,[,. NKf'Riip~\TH|c drops 
‘"Ao Htiuf, So Pay." 
wszzw.z'zrz -a 
luub. alitKui roar,.ro.,.., ££ ZrZZlZt l-n enti.e to e-ou,i- ua d waaea. a rtd alaatkd be bepi for 
a'/’e^teae"* £ a ''r tZi TW Arepe wdlreeaaaa 
.. 
By.8 from brume* nr cap;.run. 
C Pel ! 1 11 txrt" Buek.pr Pra*rtm 
PM. n" * 1*"*' urt*‘A, do., J ». 
_ lyd 
AVMJStSTHATOK S -S.4L£ OF MEAL 
,vI 
Err ATE 
H lT" «*■« <«« w Pmian fee 11’ “f U V*,f Haie-ek. | m>a« bell at Adcikm ad He dairth day .« J*or nr,,. oVln(.a M y,, 
^ 
ppzju, u 
I PEM'S SOT1CE. 
NOTICE i* ko*y n.em that ann 1-eurmPm baa nui4e by tSr Orntrert cf t!»«- |*..,r eftbn a*ti .. lb. .u1Vei or Jam*. Hea«&n, a Id all |er««a »n therel-u, keioddet/o ftirman Z, f~r ~ maee, 1* ,t,d Heacvc ra, j c—lk, a> o-i eh b-lh eid ne p**! 
o'»N t>,-!.cb',!“x rwp”r *y 
‘Uucxk, ^1^'™*' Aerte* 
t a 
[ JUST MCM 
from HuMuo, » IM# »l Ur^o <toe'i uf 
VIX^NXA i V&AASi&x 
$fe 
which will be sold 
— VERY IOW 
liiofjer to close out ihe stoo’r. 
minusn, frenc h and oermax F CLOTHS, 
•Tell color* and qualities, and ef the latest tiwportatlnne 
and moat tashiouabb styfca. Abo an iteueif* a-sort- 
m<*nt of 
'V JbM^aJ>*XJN^G^9* 
•onstotlnf of flffk*. Grenadine*, Cashmere* and Velvets, of 
all *tfle* and color*. ^.Together with a complete assort- 
merit of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
ClotHing, 
of the m^et fashionable •tjrl.u Among which may be found 
BUSINESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
made horn various qualitle* of Kniribh, French, German 
and American Broadcloths. Also, 
\s\AXS 
W all s’ylea and qualitle* Abo on hand a handsome as- 
sortment of 
30T3 UmWM, 
A Urge Stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
f Whit* Shirts, Rosnma, Collars, Stocks, Cravat*, 
Scarf*, Pocket llandkerahiets. Under Shirt#, l»raw- 
*r*. Hosiery, Suspenders, Tllack, White and Fan- 
cy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various 
v> thar Style* of 
G E () V E S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks. 
Sewing Silk. Dre*n Hutton* and Needles. ,\u as- 
sortment of Clock it g*. for Lali< s. 
nr We aru al*«* prepared to make up CLOTH- 
ING to order, in the neatest and most workman, 
like tuannner. 
Ill R (TsTIMl IMP tit HUNT 
cannot he excelled in the State. a« we have ..ne o 
the iu*»*t careful and «c lent tic (utter* in the t '>iun 
try, engaged to »o« that suco work i« ngbtly 
done. 
Let one thing b distinctly understood, tit 
THAT Tfir.s STUCK MH\T Uh SOU* uvr 
—AM) THAT il F. \\ IL MIL fiUUDS 
lo per Cent. 
CHEAPER THAS OTHER COSCERS IS 
TOWS'. U tf 
PAl»RIiFORr* .» r.. 
$ i ooe 
WORTH OF 
LOMESTIC GOODS. 
FOlt SALE AT THE 
PEOPLES' 
C-HEXP STORE. 
IS Pox* Cent Lobs 
Than G hi L .no i.ff rml for in Ellsivortli. 
AL*0, 
500 MILS ELOt'R. 
20jO IK 'll. HUSH. MEAL. 
CALL AM) SEE MONROE VOI NO. 
I ll.w .r'li. May C. 1 RG9. I.ltf 
1S39. sp^Kro 1859. 
SIMMER STYLES. 
E.D.SHWV &(’(). 
lint in« jiiat returned 'r*-™ R<-*r<*ti. 
Ijitifi* ti»r attention Of t'lrir friend* 
an I ctiaf"men to tli« ir New, fcxrK*- 
-T- it ur 
MILINERY 
4ND 
FANCY GOODS 
The rn«**t varied and complete a»«ortmc*’t in 
the County, c ooptiaiug the usual variety of 
I<reM Ca|»«, Mo'.alr Cap*, aud Head Ureavc*. a.' all « a 
MOURNING GOOIS 
of all kinds. Infants' Goods, Kni'-r -t'I cries, Collars, Sett 
Slr»v«, Ha nts. lns«ru ms and M„mius. Thrr*4, List* 
Jbuyrua au4 Cotton ft. igings, Velvets, Pr ••• Trunumigi 
» nil HuUona, -\ ells, Lace*, Uaitf), tiluvcs, GsunllclU, 
Ac Ac 
Bonnets Bleached 
at the shortest possible notice 
Urdera from neighboring town# attend'd to as usual, 
with i>r<iai|>tness and despatch. 
Ellawwit Ap.il 2) lSoJ. Ulf. 
NE\V BOOKS- 
The Pillar of Fire nr 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the euthor of the 
Prince of the Houle of David. 
THE Linr OF THE ISLE. 
by Mr* K D. E. X. Soutbwortb. 
TBl't TO THE La ST. 
OR ALONE J.N THE HIDE H IDE SEA, 
by A. S I toe, 
FANKWEFj 
OR THE SAX JACINTO IN THE 
SIASOP INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPURGEONS SERMON*. 5th Seri... 
Juit received, aad for lale, by 
U M HALE. 
CLOSING UP. 
THE burinea* formerly carrier! on ur- dar the firm of S. Hvielfurd, A Co., will 
■till continue, in order to fettle all acountf be 
longing theiet > Therefore, all persons indebted 
to the said concern, by note or account, are request- 
Ied 
to make immediate paymeut. 
Ulf. S P A Co. 
9QO Reward. 
LOl'IS GUIDI set fire In the Jail last night, 
(May 1st,) and escaped. Guidi was about five 
feet 9 or It) inches high, of light complexion, 
squints in one eye and can talk but little Euglish. 
lie wore away old black clothes and a black K- s 
suth Hat. The above reward will be given fer the 
apprehension and delivery of said prisoner to the 
Jailor in Ellsworth. I. II. THOMAS, Sheriff. 
Ellsworth, May 2, 1859. j4 
A House to Lot. 
ri'HE undersigned has a good tenement 
which he will lease for one year or more, 
pleasantly situated on his turm between the low- 
er wharves and the village, and is a first rate lo- 
ealion for a seafaring man with a small family. 
Terms reasonable t<» those who intend to pay the 
rvnt. RICHARD TINKER. 
Ellsworth, April 29, 1*&». Ulf 
EMPLOYMENT^ 
tt*|\AMOXTH. AND ALL FX •JJWVF PENSES PAID.—AN AGENT is want- 
ed in every town andcounty in the United States, 
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by 
which the above profit* may he certainly realised 
For further particulars, address Dr. J. IIENRY 
* ARNKR, corner of Broome and Mercer Street, 
New York City, enclosing one postage “tamp. 
las 2. 
~ 
MEDICAL NOTiyi. 
T |P. P. H. HARDING, having removed from J I burr> to Mu-hill. and \ -;t***«i the house formerly 
cupp'd by I>r. Fulton, (the Congregation »1 Parsnrs**,) 
and o$ rs bu» pr< |r**ional aervioe# to tin; rtiiatne of blue 
bill and viciuiijr. Hrou.pt aueul.oo given to «|l cab*. 
H. A. HAJtIGNG. 
FlueMU. Mar «. lMl 
f- » 
! Dry Goods Notice. 
i 
— 
N E ’.V 
SPRING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
— 
| 
TUISIB8CRIRER IS NOW RECEIVING HIS 
LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW SPUING GOODS, 
to which he Invite* the attention of hi* Customer* 
and all bujer* of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which are 
.50 CASKS NEW 8TYLK PRINTS, 
IncludiDg rich Style* Mourninjr Print, end IL be*, 
'range, Blue end White, do. 
10 Cases Ricli Mous. DcLaines, 
Vulcncias, Gingham. Mohair, 
mil other rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
Cases beat made Pleached Long Cloth*, Corset 
Jinn* and Cambrics. 
lot) Cane* and Hale* bent make* {of sheeting* 
and Shirting*, Drill*, Denims, Stripe* aud Cotton 
FI n nnt* I* 
30 hale* Poston aud Rock port DUCK. 
'■Jj Case* Double and Twist, aud 
Summer Olotba, 
| CASES AND BALES DltnADCI-OTIIES, 
CAS31.WEKES AND SATINETS, 
of the best manufacture. 
SO Dale* best make Sucarappa C- tton Warp*. 
100 HALES BATTINGS. 
Pale* Scarlet and Blue Twilled FLANNELS, 
Fr ekings. Cr*<h, Wicking, Twine, Corn hag*, 
Pin*, Hooks and Eye*. Linen and Cotton j 
Threads, Findley's Thistle Spool Cottons. 
Also, the 
WILI.I.MANTIC LINEN cn.'S PATENT FIN- 
MI SPOOL COTTONS. 
M kite'and Colored—with a general Stock of 
TRIMMINGS. 
The above, with a general Stock of DRY) 
tJi*itI»S too iiuiiieiou* to mention—(a large por 
t.on "t wh'ch w.tu contracted for before the late 
i*e iu mere ha lid me) are now offered for sale at 
LOWEST WHOLESALE PIUCES. 
ENTIlit' STOCK 01 |lRY HIKE'S pfT IT AS 
Ll'.V VS THEY CAN RE ORTAl.SEU FROM 
BOSTON. fur casii ur approved credit, at hi* j 
SALES ROOMS. 
N0’3 3, 4 and j. STATE STREET. 
East Side kemluakcag Stream, Rangor, Maine. 
THOMAS A WHITE. 
April. IT. 3tu 12. 
XOTlCE or FORECLOSURE [ 
WHEREAS Mary Orcutt ot Franklin, in tho j 
(.*. untv of Hancock, Mate of Maine, on the 11th 
dav of Julv, Iv"*7, by deed ot mortgage duly ac 
ku -wledged and recorded in the Hancock Regis- 
try. A 1. lu i. page 1 Conveyed to Geo. Parchcr 
ot KlUworth, in said C,,unty, administrator of the 
e*t te of Thotn.i* .1 Ufutt. late of Ellsworth, de- 
ceased, a 1 t ot lan-1 situated in Franklin, afore- 
sa 1, reference being had t• > mid deed and record 
for a more parti -uiar description. 
The condition* °f raid mortgage having been 
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the name. 
ii Ku. PARCH Ell, Admiwatraio*. 
ElUwortb, April 16, 18 *9 13 
XUTlt E Ol- FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Joshua Havn. Jr of Rrooksville, 
in the • •uinty of llano-.ck, by hi* mortgage deed 
v.atrd I'.'lh July l*v»4, and i< carded m the II.m- 
c- ck C unty Regi-try •»t Heeds. A 1 page 20C, 
Conveyed to Joseph Wmoutl, of Castine, a certain 
lot of buid with the pi v leges and appurtenance* 
thereunto belonging, situated in Rro>ksville, be- 
ing the (arm n> w occupied by raid Havis; and. 
whereas sail Joseph Vesc-dt having a-aigned 
sai l deed t-- me, the cmdi'.i di« ot wnich having 
been hr -ke* by the non-payment of the money 
secured by sai I Mortgage within the time limited 
therein, I iiereoy give mdice <-t tne aaine, and by • 
reason tuereof claim a fore dosure of said niurt 
ga^e hE0• ii. EMERSON. 
Castine, April 13, 1*50. 13 j 
TO WHOM IT MAY ( O.Y( HR.V. ! 
NOTICE is hereby given that I the subscriber, 
give to my n Joseph Clisne, (n w about eigh- 
teen years t ago.) the remainder of his tune;— j 
that I will claim uon* of tin earnings, neither 
will 1 be r* sponsible (or any f his nets nor will | 
I pa y any d* id* con1 rrvo'e I nv him alter this date, 
hut «ll respect* all w im to act fur buuscif, 1 
its it he were twontv-oue years of age. 
J jIIN cli.su e. 
1 
Wit vim. CH ARLK< P AV ARE 
liu k’puit, A pul 13, la5.' 3w 13 
FA l: M r.'RI* AN H U 00H LOT FOR S ALE 
f I HE -ubscriber wi« ing to go we-t « tfees for 
1 sal hi* verv d- sit.ible property s.luated ii 
Rlu iiil consisting of an excellent House tu trie* 
\ il age, t».ta a never tailing will ot water.) 31 
bv 3^ terl, t*>> ftoilen, nil finished, an L 1C by 22 
one and a halt stone*, all finished, \i nod "1ml 
26 oy o» in g»od condition, Garden attached with 
a good supply ot Iruit tree- Ac ; carriage h*ui-o 
22 bv 25; Store ou same 26 by In one and a half 
stories with a g'*«d cellar; Ian yard with 36 v its 
with a targe l’>ark-llou»c, and all the to. Is tor 
carrying on the business. A1 s<> a small dwelling j 
house on the I- t, not in very good repair, with ; 
»b >ut | .it acre of lan<l. with some good apple trees 
on tiiesuuc A Farm t uboul 40 acres, 3 of 
which is good tillage, and ten acres of second 
growth w.,t>d within halt a mile of the Village — 
wood lot of 9 j acres about 2 miles from the 
Village, with about CUU cord* on the same.— 
firms reas nablo. 
A A. FISK. 
Bluehill, May lnC9. 3m 14. 
AVill.MsTRA TOR S SALE OF 
REAL ESTA TE 
Ry sirtue of a lic.-nse fritn the Court of Pro- 
bate for the County of Hancock, l shall sell on the 
Fourteenth day of June next, at nine o’clock A. 
M. so much of the Real Estate of Peter Power* late 
of Rrooklin, deceased, situated in Rrooklin. as 
will produce the sum of Twenty-five Hundred d<d- 
ar« tor the payment ot the debts and incidental 
charges. 
14 NEW EL POM ERS, Adminis’rator. 
.\otice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, John Hawks of Ellsworth, in the 
I County of Hancock. State of Maine, in the six- 
teenth day of October, A. l>. !s56, by his deed of. 
> mortgage of that date, conveyed t" me, Michael 
McCabe of said El I-worth, a certain parcel of land 
wuh buildings then-oil, situated in said Ellsworth. 
For a particular di-cnption refer to said deed re- 
corded in Hancock Registry book H 3 Page 292; 
whereas the condition ol -aid mortgage has been 
broken I hereby give notice thereof, and claim to 
foreclose the same according to the statutes of 
Main*. MICHAEL MoCAUE. 
Ry hi* Att’y. 0. S. Pcrtita 
Ellsworth, April 27 i859. 14 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE AT AUC- 
TION. 
Ry license from the Judge of Probate, the 
j subscriber will sell at auction on Wednesday the 
f.rst day of June next, at one o’clock P. M. at his 
office in Ellsworth, so much ot the real estate own-1 
ed by the late Henry S. Jones, late of Ells- 
vorth in the County of Hancock, deceased, includ- 
ing the reversion of dower, together with sundry 
notes in part scoured by mortgage, a* will be 
sufficient in satisfy the deman s agr.inst the estate 
of eft id deceased, und incidental charges, to wit: 
Eleven thousand dollars; said estate consists of 
houses, house lots and pasture land. 
Any one in want of a h use lot in Ellsworth, or 
desirous of investing uiont-y in real estate will 
here find a rare ehai.ee. It will be sold in lots to 
suit purchasers 
A plan of said land may be seen at the offie* 
the subscriber. 
GEO. PARCHER. Adm’r. Dt Bonis nan. 
worth, April 27, 1859. 
i A NOTE LOST' 
4 NOTE for Fifty Dollars, due in four months, 
ilflFyayahle to W A. ADAMS, d ited March 10th, 1*59, 
anw signed hy the subscribers was lost in C »stine. Notice 
is hereby given that payment of the same has been stop 
l*-d, and parties are cauUoned against buying said note. 
8AMCKL WHITMORE, 
TIIKOPlllLlS HATCH ELDER. 
Deer Isle, April 2§, 1059. 1M* 
IktTYYB&N BONBBY’B WHARF a-1 ihe COt'RT 
I IMI& n Monday the il Inst, :i Memorandum 
IWx.k, Ci nEmiri^ some papers of no u.s»* to any one nut the 
!.«Ii-r. with a diary kepi »*y the suhscrit-r for the p:vd j 
f >ur <'X five years. H’isenr will return the iuie to me < 
at I*. W. Pern’s or sertd the -ame tn Deer Isle, if found j 
after this week, Will confer a fav<.*- which will be riuietn- ! 
brJ W1LLIAM CON ARY. 
S,«M< Htl •• ^ 
I 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort- 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &e., &c. Also a large assort- 
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and i 
OIL, CLOTH CARPETS. 
AISO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Of the la’est Styles and Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades, Tassels. Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth and 
Dan ask for Covering Loun es. Ac. Doors, Sash, til.ms. Looking Glass Plates, Putty, Wooden Ware, Children's 
Cabs, and Wagons, Jute Flour Mats, Bed ords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, Acc. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
All the »b vc articles will be sold at the very lowest prices. Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with the 
•Steam Mill,where all kinds of Cabin.t work and Turniug will be dune ta oraer. 
READY JHADE COFFINS 
OK ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
DARWIN X. MOOR, & CO. 
ELLMVORTH, APRIL 29, 1859. 
"LOOK IT FOB TBE ENGINE!! 
T II E BELL IS B I N G I N G. 
^NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAEST. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
PETERS5 CORKER. 
The subscriber ha* just re*nrnod from Boston with the LARGEST and (’HEAP 
EST stock of Dll Y GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sal in Klls- 
w-»rth, amon;» which may he found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibet.*, 
Black Silk*, French. English, and American Ginghams, Print* of 
every variety of style. Shawls. \Va»rh Spring Skirts of the la- 
test s.yle, Flannels, Gloves, 11 usury of every kind. 
A Large assortment of 
woolen eooQs, 
an 1 the beit sel.-cted stick of Ready Made Clothing ev,r offered in this market 
DR.0ClkE»rs GLASS A.»0i HAM *t||, 
Farming l ot Is, Paints and Oil*, Window Glass,Neils Gars* Seed, Garden Sued 
( ORX, FLOCK and MEAL. Groceiiea of every kind, &c, 6tc, tyc. 
All kiuda uf country produce taken in exchange for goons. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 20,1859. 
i: l 0 \ 0 M Y ! 110 \ 0 J1 Y ! 
The until rxi.ned have the rip;ht to 
MAKE AND SKI.I, 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT.METAL- 
1C TIPPED SHOES, 
in and for the towns of 
ELLSWORTH, 
EASTBROOK, 
F KAN KLIN, 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESERT, 
TREMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLF.S. 
MARlAVII.LE, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Trader, in any of the above named towns oan 
re supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOk tipped shoes 
AID HAVE TUB 
RIGITT GRANTED THEM 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holme,' 
building, or on Cbas. Mol'onald at the Mutual 
Store, ucll-irulow the Ellsworth ll„usa. 
N. B. A saving of 100 per card, is guaranteed 
to all who purchaae thoOOPPEKTi PPEl> j 
SHOE', or ih other words, one pair 
with tips i, warranted to weur as 
long aa two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All parsons arc hereby catiuned against making 
>r selling the abuse described *hoe.a.« any infringe 
nent on our right will be prosecuted witb the nt- 
nust rig<>r. 
-J. S. & W. ORER. 
Ellsworth. April tbt If- 11 
GIRL* HAWED 
Girls w»q*«4 at S. Pal- ifwd A Oo’s. Kona but r*4 
SPRING & SUMMER. 
THE VERY BEST STOCK OF 
I-'ino l*e;idy-made 
CL1TII1E, 
ever offered to the pubilo, m<nu‘aeturod expre*alv 
tor t.ie best class New Ka^laud Retail Trade. 
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
BUSINESS COATS, 
FROCK COATS, 
BUSINESS SUITS. 
PANTS and VESTS> 
all manufactured from the REST MATERIALS, 
in t!ie L ATfc'ST >TYLEa, ami iu the MOST THO- 
ROUGH MANNER. 
H AKKAVrED SI PERIOK 
U* any stock of Ready-made Clothiuf ever offered 
iu RoUoq. 
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
CLOniS, CA98IMKRE8, 
DOE SKINS, VESTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
in the inoet a'ylish and workmanliko manner. 
Prices uniformly loio for Cash 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock Square, cor. Elm Street, 
BOSTON. 
Boston, April 1, lbi3. is. 3 mos. 11. 
DURHAM & SARGENT, 
SUCCESSORS TO DF.NRY A VSR Y- 
Gearral fomiuhdau MerrhaaK 
WHOLRftALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IJT 
ynm icedui tarn 
SHIP CH \Nl)LERY & STORKS, 
NO '.'Ob COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
J J. rt-M.AH. ) 
:-• ■••Vitfc.i 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
—FOR— 
YOUTHS, MISSES. 
AND 
Cl IlLDREX. 
; 
West Market Square, 
11 A NGOll. 
Mil LETT & BANGS, 
Proprietors of the right to manu- 
facture ami sell 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
In the Counties of PENOBSCOT, 
AROOSTOOK, excepting the 
towns of Newport, Dixmont, 
Dexter and Presque Isle. 
Any person or persons who are’ 
manufacturing or selling Copper 
Tip Shoes in any other Towns in 
Penobscot or Aroostook Counties, 
will please discontinue the same 
after this date, (March 21st,) as 
I any infringement of our rights 
! will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law. 
Town 1 lights for Sale. 
March 21st, 1859. 10 
SASH, DOORS, 
BLINDS 4-c. 
20.000 Lights Sash, various sizes. 
6,000 do do primed and 
glazed 
DOORS & BLINDS 
of all dimensions on hand and 
made to order, of best Kihi dried 
lumber. 
ALSO 
50.000 turned Stair Balusters, j 
and Fence Pales for sale very low j 
by 
THEODORE PAINE. 
No. 14 City Point Exchange 
Street, Bangor. 6w 11 j 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON. 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR Sf GRAIN, 
No. 6, INDIA STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE.) 
GAIEX HATHAWAY, ) ~J? Cl rp -yj 
JOHN H. LANGD<», J 1 VlX 
ABBOTT* SARGENT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND SEALERS IN 
Cigars, Wills, Country Produce. Ac. 
75 * 77 Broad Street. 
.irs, i boston. 
THUMB CASH- ly» 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. ; 
2000 ROLLS l 
Sew Style Paper Haigiog, fioa Sew York and j ftnetan f •» nU *»»»-.• w— ..
v. dd 
MARION k_ 1 
mi AXXI0C9LT LOOKED FOR AND DEEPLY 
EXCITISO 
TALS OF THE R VOLUTIOir, 
SOW READY t 
T11E 
SWAMP FOX; 
OR THE 
Rebel Riflemen. 
A TALE OF THE 
TIMES 4 FKtTS IF MARIUS, 
BY GEORG* ALBANY, ESQ. 
Altbor Of "Tbb Orange Giri, OP VrsU'E.’’ '*Tl« 
Fwamp Steed,” “Hube tub Ranger,” 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
will be oommeneed in the 
NEW YORK MERCURY 
Of Saturday April 30, 1850, 
Now Ready at all News Depots, and Bookstores. 
No character in history offers a better subject 
for the romancer, than that of Marion, or, as he 
wus familiarly called, 
‘Tile SwampIFosc’ 
from the immense ingenuity of his stratagems and 
devices for misleading and deceiving the enemy, 
his thorough knowledge of the woods, forests, 
fields, and swamps of his native region, where he 
and his gallant band were perfectly at home.while 
their enemies became lost and bewildered in the 
labyrinthine mates of undergrowth and morass. 
The story above announced is a true reflex of 
those scenes and times, and its talenUd author 
has most vividly portrayed, tbe.ein, the many ex- 
citing incidents and accidents of a tenacious and 
indefatigable struggle for Liberty, pursued un- 
der the most adverse circumstances. Every chap- 
ter is replete with exciting and romantic inter- 
est, historically accurate, but with a sparkling 
web of poetry woven through it. which makes it 
at once a brilliant story and a veracious record — 
The strongly-written descriptions of events—the 
ambuscade—the sudden sortie—the night-attack 
— the wild eharge and repulse—are all wonderful 
as examples of word paiuting, and equally true to 
the actual facts. 
In addition to these scenes of heroism and lofty 
daring, the SWAMP FOX is not without the gen- 
tle charm of a love-story, for the working aud the 
effects of the tender passion are depicted in its pa- 
ges, as truly and artistically as the sterner euro 
lions, rendering the tale a perfect picture of life 
and character in the Days of the Kevolu ion which 
cannot fail to appeal to the admiration, and grat- 
ify the taste of every reader who has a spark of 
true patriotism in his soul. 
lue peculiar power ana liiveresi wiiu wmcn mv 
gifted author, GKgKGK ALBANY, Ksy., des- 
cribes the thrilling period, is a guarantee of the 
excellence of this truly magnificent Historical Ro- 
mance. The vivid delineation of character, the 
depth of thought, the fascination of style, the pic- 
turesque beauty of description, and in a word, the 
power of language he commands, all combine to 
render him one of the most brilliant writers «f the 
age, while his great appreciation of sympathy with 
the pioneers in the cause of universal liberty give 
him a grasp of Revolutionary subjects possessed by 
very few others. This has enabled him, in the 
SWAMP FOX, to exhibit the life and adventure* 
°f 
MARION AND 1IIS MEN 
as they really were, and to do fit homage to that 
deliberate valor, that unyielding patriotism,which 
in a few noble spirits, defying danger, and above 
the scenes of privation, could keep alive the sa- 
cred fires of liberty in the thick swamps and dense 
and gloomy forests—asking nothing, yielding 
nothing, and only leaving the field the better to 
re-enter it fo the combat ! 
We take to ourselves sora*! credit for having se- 
cured tor our columns the chtfa d"\teurrta of this 
master’s pen, but we intend to give the 
>>Te\v York NXeroury 
a still higher prestige than ever. We believe it is 
already the 
BEST AND LARGEST STORY PAPER 
in the world, and we contemplate making it bet- 
ter aud better with every successive numb* r, in 
spite of all expense and opposition. 3w 14. 
BAYARD” TAYLOR 
ENGAGED EXCLUSIVELY PoR THE 
NEW YOKE 
M E li C U li Y ! 
At a very heavy expense we have succeeded in 
iccuring the 
CELEBRATED POET, AUTHOR AND 
TOURIST, 
whose charming letters from foreign lands have 
oug kept ttio world delighted and interested, 
BAYARD TAYLOR ESQ., 
nho will hereifter m*ku the Mericiiy the only 
■tapitnl of bis inestimable 
SKETCHES OF TRAVEL, 
>ne of which will appear EVERY WEEK. 
We have the hapipnes* to announce, therefore 
dial in the 
S EW YORK MERCURY FOR APRIL 30th, 1859, 
ill b; commenced 
OP 
IA FE and T R A X K I. 
BY BAYARD TAYLOR. 
the initiatory art civ boiug enti'led the 
mivpjiuiim i m'kk ji.tiiF.” 
which is oonsid red by tho author—as it is un- 
questionably will be by the public-*-to be hi* mos* 
interesting adventure since the original outset of 
GREAT AMERICAN TRAVELER, 
a ini cannot fail to bo of interest to all. These de- 
lightful articles will be 
BEAUTIFULY ILLUSTRATED 
with original designs, iu the highest style of the 
art, portiayiug tho scones and characters describ- 
ed in tue most graphic manner. 
This new feature is a most valuable and instruu- 
tive one, suited to both young and, old and will 
rend* r 
T H E N E W Y O K K M F.RCU K Y 
worthy of a leading place, as tho most refined and 
elegant of all 
FAMILY PAPKHS. 
Since the first announcement of our engagement 
of MIL TA YL »K, we have received a 11- od of in- 
quires from all parts of the Union, relative to the 
enterprise, showing that public expection is on 
tip-toe to learn the particulars regarding the char- 
acter of his contributions. As it is impossible lot 
us to au&wor these in detail, we cau only refer our 
friends and correspondents to the 
New York Mercury for April 30 
where the first of these sparkling and popular 
sketches will be found. 
As uo other American has ever traveled so ex- 
tensively as KataRD TatLoK, and no other trav. 1 
tier can see things with the ey«s of Arner'Q we j 
we need not further eulogise the value of these ] 
emanations of bis mind and observation, to the 
reading public, It is sufficient to say that they j 
a ill gieatly enhance the high character that the j 
MEKCUKY has ever maiutai.ied, and that has' 
Heretofore rested upon many causes, Suiuv of the j 
most importaut of which may be summed up as j 
follows: 
TI1Y MERCURY employs more literary talent 
than any other paper. 
THE MEKCUKY pays more, and Uglier pi iocs 
for that talent than any other pHper. 
THE MERCURY is constantly anuounoing new 
durtling, and brilliant additions to its already 
inriv.ilck fuud of attractions. 
THE MEKCUKY is illustrated by F. 0. C Dar- 
cy, E>q., tho greatest artist of this century, and 
lis beautiful pictures are thus brought within the 
■each of the entire public. 
THE McRCURY is the oldest and most firmly 
jstablished literary journal in America. 
THE MEKCUKY .during the Twenty-one years 
>f its prosperous existence, has published a larger 
lumber of popular > riginal t lee, romaoOcs, aud 
iketohes, than all its imitators oombined. 
THE MERCURY’ must bo scon,to be appreciated, 
md we are fully dotormined to make iienaiae“fa 
uiliar as a household word," with every family 
n tbo land. 
THE MECCRR is for solo by all nows-dealers 
md booksellers in every nurl of the oountry, aud 
ubeoriptioos are received for it at every Toot Ol- 
io#. 
it will be sees from Ike foregoing announce- 
nent, that tbe MERCURY for Apr. 1 30th, 1»49, 
rill be an excellent number for subscriber* to date 
beir subscriptions from. 
Tin**, cash in advance, Two dollars per •»- 
ium. Three copies for H»e dollars; Five cop 
es. Eight dollaas; Eight ec pies, Twelve dollars, I 
ritfc a gratis copy exha for tbe getter up of the j 
’lub. Address 
CAULDWBLL S0UTUW0RTH A WHITNEY* | 
Proprietors New York Mere#ry, | 
———Min I I|II W"I"SW1 
BP8INMB8 CA«P>, 
L B, ULMER, k C»., 
Ilwkw.irf AntMt. 
BARRELS, RAILS. 
IRON AND WOOREN HOOPED WORE TO, 
OOOPBRT STOCK. *• 
riuilnf >f ahort mflw, SR*»W MiWI< 
ELLSWOETH. Main*. 
L t ItHRR. I 1 F DAT!*, t f.i.HM. 
B. W. SARGENt, 
ATTORNEY A COUNSILI.OR AT LAW, 
GOULDS BORO*, HAtfCOUK 00., Bawi 
Poor OrpicK, Pr«pk< Barm. U> 
Wilt otKnd th® S«pr®«® 0®»rt Al Sll»*®r»h. 
EKIaiSUL. 
" 
(FurmarlT of lUlkBoRf,) 
ATTORNEY AND C0UNSC10R AT LAW 
AM® 
NOTARY public. 
BAHOOR ata. 
Land Warrants obtained, or purchased, at seaaaaaMv 
** 
particular attentlow given to practice under the CrtW 
nal Law. 
__ ^  
O Y 8T ER 
AMD 
EATING HOUSE! 
J. w. COOMBS, P*ow»wt®», 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTII, M». 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prompt uttentiou given to all business entrufta4 
to him. ** 
JOhIIPU FKIKNB k Ce^ 
MERCHAST TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, 4"e-» 
N**st Door below Whitrg'e Store, Main StN8tr 
EUs worth. _1 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
.. nr. « Fnnmrvri 
rJJtTv vfywriO ««u 
STORK OX MA1X STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hiindUarnessofof all kind# 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Whipi, UihM, Aa 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short Duties. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 38 
J & LVM l LLER, 
General famaiissiaa Merchant*. 
and dealers iu 
FLOUR, FEED, AND PRODUCE. 
So. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pi.r) 
Portland, He. 
X. J. MIl.LER. Jr. lylO D. W MILLER. 
EUGENE HALE,* 
COYSSELLOR and ATTORSEY 1 LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME.. 
OrricR on Maim Stm, enr Geo. H. Black*, 
.tore, in room, formerly occupied by the llano,.ok 
Bank. 
The business of tbs late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend td Ihn 
settlement at the above named offioe. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 
_ 
th 
G. W.M ADO X 
Attorney and Couwellor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business, 
jy Office n Main Street, next door to C. Q. 
Peck's. 
s .-^vatkrhouse; 
ATTORNEY + COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ILwtrth Maine. 
Offioe ver B. F. Austin's Store. 2f. 
iii r. i. su.tiEV 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Kwno'sca and Orrira — Late Thomas Robinson's, near 
TiukorN Tavern, MAIN LTMKET, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
aTdTcrabtre, m. d. 
Member of the "X. Y. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and P.ttiologieHl Society.** 
SEDGWICK ME 
nur.i.Krxce.—I rof. W. II. Hudler, Brooklyn, 
II. M Sweet. M. I>.. X. Y. City. 
iTh. THOMAS^ 
~ 
SHERIFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Office iu Granite Block, Main Si., Ellsworth. 
__W. ~ 
CAl“VIN’ P JOY. 
n f p r* *r v v w jt p r w r 
ELLSWOKTH ME. 
ALBION K.P.I UNT, 
"" 
DEPUTY SHERIFF. 
LONG ISLAND, MB. 
JOHN R. LUNT. 
rUS TICE OF THE PEACE AMD QVORVtt. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. Iy4f 
ISRAEL B. LUNT. 
Justice of the Peace a\d Quornm. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
N«t#ry Public. Comniicioncr on Wreck# .#4 
end Qualifying officer. 41 
ALBION K. P. LUNT. 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
EAST CORINTH AC/ DEMY. 
THE TRUSTEES of thia Institution have da* 
cided to have four terms m a year. 
THE SUMMER TERM will commence on 
Monday, May 30, and oontinue 11 waeka*. 
uuder the direction of A- C. tlEKHICK, A. B. 
Although this Academy hea been established far 
fourteeu ycara, we have the largest number of 
students thia Spring Term that haa ever attended. 
Y 'UNG MEN FITTING FOK COLLEGE, or 
peeking a practical education, will here find a 
Teacher u/m lours his work, and will do all he eau 
to make things interesting. The motte el tfe* 
sol.oul is "I>0 RIGHT OR 00 HOME." 
HOARD, from $1,50 to $2.00. 
TUITION, $9,00 $3,50 and $4,00. 
DAILY STAGE from Hangor*—Fore ?tdfbta# 
For further information address the Principal t$ 
J. H. NICKELS, Secretary, East Corinth, Me. 
April 22, 1859. It 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MTIIE 
Subscriber announces to bit 
numerous friends and the public, JlVlB 
that he haa Ukcu a near lease of JSSIflb 
the above named and well htpwn establish meat, 
which ia in the moat thorough order and repair.tha 
moat oeutrally and conveniently located house for 
tbs transient traveller, ef any in the eity, where 
be will tube pleasure in attending to the oomfett 
Jl bis guests, on tie moet eatiafaetory terms. 
QT patrons of the konst mil ho furnished with 
roat kiny to and from the itnwhse mnd reahuedt 
FREE ef sharus. 
Hangor, April 1, BSD. tf. 11 
Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. 
All FEMONB Indebted M due la 1841 and 188$, tkm 
inimedutely. or legal meuue >tMr 
lyPwwab map be «$» 
uibecrttwr. 
WALE$ B. PACE 488, CetfUHer 
KDewortkcMarvbre VIM. tf %8 
Window Shades 
CURTAliVPAPER 
A Printing Office for 8101 
LOW E'S PATENT 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS. 
A Sih-rr Mr ial Thu wonderful Invention was patent- 
ed in IS.'*! hr Mr. l.uwe. sine** which 
lime many valuable improvements have 
been effected upon it. no pains or ««• 
I 
penae having been .pared to make this I*rear what it is now universally regard- 
ed to be — without n rival for CH|*0- 
NES9, SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY, 
AND EFFICIENCY 
A distinguishing 'bnfnre of this Presa 
—and one possessed by noother—is that tvpg m.vy be placed upon any part of 
i., ,1. *be bed. and receive * perfect iinnrs* fo aion. It is well adapted to all kind* of awarr. ib». Printing, ami has no superior ss a Let- 
ter-Copying Preaa. It does not easily get out of order, and a boy of ten years can work the largest size with ease, and at a 
rate f 500 impressions an hour, which is about the average rate. Parsons living in country places where tin rc are no printing odices near will find one of these pi esse* a profitable invest- 
ment, aa there ia a large profit on the printing of < 'irrvlan, i-'ua- inr.*tcaul l'wring Hill- v<\ tr. 
Those who wish to learn a gi-nti trad. and at tin same time 
be laying up money — those who wish incomplete their edit* 
ca.iou (tor who so intelligent «• the printer ) merchants who 
wish to advertise their busiure* and at the seme time keep their 
rierks busy -gentlemen who find time hung heaw upon their hands—printers who wish n t’.t«t. cheap, and rv’inbl*-u !. pre-s 
in fket. all who want to improve tin ‘i: condition, wili nnd it 
Invaluable. 
Printed direction*, giving all the parti<-"!ar* a« fo working the 
fress. * ith information in regard tv> printing generally setting /pea. Ac., will accompany every l‘n«, ami a 7'ircular. m pam- phlet form. con tain life' otftei intortnation in regard to the presa, 
wili be sent on application to any address v. ith.mt charge. All those who hav e our presses' w ith the old-fashioned wood- 
an roller can hnvc them exchanged tor those w ith uicUi one*, 
with the other improvements. 
Our presses rauy b« exchange 1 ef anv time during twelve 
mouths, and other articles sold by us. if not satisfactory. may 
returned within thirty days. 
All kinds of printing materials fhmi-hod to order at tnnnu- 
fketurer’s price*. Electrotv ping. Stcrcotv p.ng. r.nd Wood Ku- 
gravutg executed lower than at any othci place in the country. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. 3. 
Ftess 5 bv fi inches, $5.00 Press l.’hv 14 inches, $1* «' 
1 Fount, 1,742 types, 2.t«) '■< founts. ,’..2.o t.. pea, V Ink Rolter, .75 Ink R. : r. 1.50 
Ink Box, .25 (an <»f Ink, I.iW 
Can of Hlack Ink, .fid ( base. l.i»> 
Iron Chase. .50 Marble Slab I n) 
Quoins and Rearers, ..'o Quoins and Hearers, ..'*) 
Office complete, $10.00 Office complete, $:»>.<) 
Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No. 4. 
Press. * bv 12 inches, $10.00 Press. l:’b> 14 niches. $v.V"t 
3 founts. '1.4W types, •' 4 1 mini-. •«*•> pcs, 1.' •» Ink Roller, 1.25 Can of It lack Ink, 1 
Can of Ink, l.<« Ink Roller, I d 
Chase, .7;- Ouse. 1.*' 
Marble Slab, -u. Marble Ink Table. UO 
Quoins and Bearers, .Ad Quoins and Reare rs, 1 «* 
Office complete, $20.00 Office complete, $43.00 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
244 Washington street, Boston. Mass. * 
Topographical Map 
OF HIE 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me. 
FROM ACTUAL SURVEY- AND INSTRl MENTAL 
ADMEASUREMENT OK THE M UOLg 
('01 MY. 
\T the solicitation of van ms citizens m different part* of the County, the undersigned h tv.- undertaken the 
difficult task of |>r-paring a complete M rp <»f every town, 
and thus confine the wh*»l in nne map. in the same style 
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have re- 
cently published. 
The work will be difficult and t**di nn, and require a 
heavy expenditure f .r Surveys, Krt 'ravings. ,k<- and can- 
not ho carried through and published except by proper 
encouragement in every town. The price will l*e sol w 
that almost everv family can have one. 
NO MORE T * HK M ADE I I! W UK \CTl ALIA 
ORDERED. AND O.VM’O.YE !’RI' f 
The Map will s* ,nv the Road'. s> reams. Ponds, Hays, 
•nd the locatidn of Houses, Mills, bt >r s. Churches, ai d 
Sell ool Houses, and the names -if Residents Separate 
Plans if Vill tges and engraved views u Public Dull-1 mg* 
ou the margia. 
LEE k MARSH. Publishers, 
35* Pearl Street. New York. 
Starch JSth. 1*59 tf 10 
C. G.PEC Iv, 
\ ^ s 
HE has now on hand the largest and b*-st 
selected Stock of M EPIC IN LS* ever offered 
in this Milage, and nr- warrant* d :• fresh 
and new. IL k**ep* a general assortment 
of Medicines u>ed by Physicians, together 
with 
iWTfclNT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDI INKS. 
and Burning F.uid, 
Oil. Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuff-. \l indow 
hi iss, fr an 7x9 t<> 20\2*. Trusses Supportrrs^Spice* of all 
ki .ds, thtroii,Currants. Raisins. Timarinds. In-h 'i.-ss 
Pi.Kles Nut*. Ooufectionaiy. Fruits ire \e which are a 
few of the articles that e >mprise hi* Mock. Among the 
uiauy popular 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
MEXICAX M VST A XU UxlAlEXT, 
Townsend’s, More’s, Warren’s, K Iy’- i:nl 'linker >\ rnp 
and Sarsaparilla Weaver's C mkT and Salt Rheum m- 
mp; Arnold’s Vital Fluid; Atw.-od’s Ex’. Dande'i <u. 
Bruit’- Purifying Extract, Bui's Sirsapartil. .1 •!- 
Gay’s Purifier, tireen*- Indian 1’uuhcc.i Mix'- Hu- 
tto Syrup. Uatnpt n’s Vegetable Tincture. a -'.r- i- 
Ke rnedy’s Medical Discovery. M rs.> rup \ ,1 1* » k 
OrJway,9 Humor Discovery, Peruvm.l j*y up. Ritdway*- 
Resolvent. Rriode's Fever and Agu* Cure, Mt .d-' Sarsa- 
rinlla. Shaker Sarsaparilla. Tow: nd'- Kimip inila. « Md JaCoiis, McMunn's E xir «»f Opnin Mr- \\ 
8o* thing Svrup, Shak**r Extract Aalrian. \\ i- V-u- 
rop.it hie Drops. 
l‘r. Abbott** Bitters. P>rk'- Jaundice Hitter* and F >• ’- 
Indian Vegetable Hitter-. Atw.**!'- Physical, Ho«:.- 
Bar^apaiilia at d Tomato. Clark'- Sherri W .. ,• *: ! 
two qts.. Langley’s Run and li--rh Run -s .md :,.i• -. 
•Vfy other kind in use. Halm -f Tf -ana F..i 
Coin Cream, Flesh Halls. Liquid B v A 
Cherry Pectoral. Aile;.’.-Cough L*j.*ngers, Bm.t’r Pul- 
ttou irx Baisom, Ciarsi ’s ou.ii s if Bach*- '< H.iu 
Bye. liarriso. '- Hair Dye L. une: t- ■*' i‘ ml- Bar- 
ney'- Ma-k 'ologne, Harr-'- Shav liar 
>»r'»ena Water; Ayer’s gar « oate.j |* B-v. 
1‘iii, W igf.t’.- irdian Veg-table; ourt Pdiste- „v \ 
Butcher’s Dead Shot K*-l Bug* Prof Moiir’s il. man 
Fly Paper. S live? .■ .f.v. fnl. ,-.d 
•ry oilier arucI -usually kept m such a m .a 
fok s a l f: 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
IN ORLAND. 
The subscriber offers for-ah the t' dl- w .: prop- 
erty, situated in the thriving Village of • »t \ nu 
(Me ) a -tore +8 by 32 feet. tw.. stories an 1 a 
basement, with the l->t, and a Storage building.— 
A Wharf and a Lot at the tide waters, on which 
it a buiidin? 7j bv 3u tVet. above, a good .-ail 
L<TT. (leased) —below a Cu«n*KK-HoP. a *alt room 
of 1,01H> Ilhds. capacity, and a large storage room 
with Shed for stowing lumber.to. All well ar- 
ranged for Fi* hinu and Mercantile operations. 
A convenient Ship Yard and Wharf. (<*n leased 
ground). These premises constitute the well kn^wn 
business -tand of the Subscriber now occupied by 
Emerson A Powers;—affording the best and most 
extensive busin •• s» laciiitic-s in the place, all in 
good repair, will t -gether with two good dwelling 
house* and lots, be sold at low prices—and a liber- 
al credit allowed on a part of the purchase money. 
Also to be sold in connection with the above, or 
•eparntely. a block of three good lc»* houses 
—and lot favorably located, capacity 1700t<*ns— 
300 acres Valuable TiMBer land in the vicinity 
of Rocky Pond, about Iti acres g-od tillage and 
pasture laud near the village, a small neat Dwell- 
ing Mouse and half acre of land. Terms liberal. 
It is not proposed to Sell this property on ac- 
«nunt of any existing, or prospective decline of 
business; on the contrary, the firm occuping the 
busin*«s premises during the last three years have 
enjoyed a very rea.-onuble am- unt of business 
with satisfactory result, i-nd continue hopeful of 
the future; but other good reasons can be given 
to those desiring to purchase on* of the best business 
Mauds in the County of liancock. 
A. P. EMERSON. 
Or land, March 16th, 1859. 6w 8. 
REAL EST A TE FOR S.l LE IX BTCK 
SPORT Ac. 
Tbs Babser^bsr hcraby offers for sals the following real 
1«U*. m wit; the Store. Stable and Blacksmith's shop, 
with about forty .two »1s of Wud *iruatr near the centre 
•f Bocksporl villas*! also fifty acres ol pasture land with 
In bah a AriSaaf the village; an undivided hair of tweuty 
oerue .>f laud, and Sawmill five miles from the village on 
a g w*d carriage riad; a dwelling h' us* and thir.een rods 
•t land in said vtiblee; a house, h.irn a -I four acre* of 
land in Prospect, within two miles of said village and n- ar 
a granite quarry, and no the shore of the P u*U>«cot river. 
A good opportunity is offered to any one or uiore who 
wish ts make a snail inves went- F-*i further information 
euquire of D. F. Lvke at klUworth or -f the aubscrilwr. 
Mueksp- rt. Mar. 17, 1S5S 8. L VKK- *-*. y*. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MUTUAL 
LIPK IVdltlUf MMIP1M 
CALEB RICK, President. F. B. BACON, Secretary 
■Ago, City Exchange, ift Devonshire Str-^t, 
Room Ai*. (Near State Street.j 
BOSTON 
J. B. BRIDGMAN, M. D, 
g,„r-' Agent eud Medioxl Examiner. 
BOARD or BErRRRycE. 
Mnd C. R— a (V. VI—. Wil- 
ma Fane— <k* X do; J. a. Brd«o. kxl“-,le.O" 
dv: ■»>» X Rich, doj A. I> H-tp-* Jo-i •>"; * 8 tvr. 
rr M P.. <to; K-l-in Uoiuud. Bio; Ri.xImir> H-m. J- 
tl.'aml-h. I"l Uon. »m P—h.icl Wei. «"'■ 
Ermu,. U—diwr M«.i U-mxr RortWIt. L ,-roll; -■ ». A.I.- 
-on. e—inx-lOdi BU—. *■! R-u. X_i«lii.Kii., do, 
R P Brach *•; sn>nu-l l. - rocker. Raj., Taunton. 
S. K. 8XW V«SR JR/nt. 
t ». I F. K. »» A r—PAftirm. 
Vi .cvKLilr* 
JOHN \lr. HILL 
\l’^l LI> ■spectfully inform e ciixen* of Ellsworth and 
vicinity that he mil> still »k f und at th« L,te stand of 
Hill & Young, whvre roaj be found thv largest assortment 
;COOKING STOVES 
en offered for sal** In Elbworth. among which may be 
foiiid the «ii a' Republic. Hay State. Farmer, and \ cadi a 
Thes,- Siov s have not been equalled iu this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Als *. the fi-nessc Vall-y, Woodland, firm Ite State 
New \\ ttrld. (SIoIh*, Air Tight. Boston A ietor and Host >n 
■ Jooking St art, with and without elevated Ovens. 
<aA5kW§ 
md A esnei- .-t-v. sol all sizes, together with an endless 
»r: iy >f Pan r, iMtio Franklin, Cylinder, B*>\ and Air 
•*isbt s- *lt..f which I shail sell for cash chtaa|jcr r,<» '»»stan?ly on hand a large assortment of Kn- 
w.eled, Itriiimia. Japaniieu and Tin ware, Zinc, Sheet Lead 
I ad I'm. >: 'M- 1'11s*. Chain, fast Iron and Copper 
dumps, fir t rmnes. Oven, A-i and Boiler mouths, and 
»• .. ail kind- «.| aii articles usually fouud m a stove estab 
lishuieut- 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, June 34*h. 1868. 
JST "E 'W 
PAPER IIWGIUS if., 
mill.* .. .a __... 
( 
L sortniei of the following articles: 
SOFA S. I.OI'XGES. EXTE.XSIO.X. 
CE.XTER A XI) CARD TABLES, 
ST T FEED CHAIRS. 
EA.XCY chamber setts 
CASE SEAT. WOOD 
SEA T .4 A D 
ROCKIXG CHAIRS. 4 4c. 
Also, a large assortment of >N onl. Hemp, Cottou and Oi Cloth 
I Also, a large asortment of 
Paper llsinging- and (■■■lain- 
"f the latent style and Fashions from X*w York 
Also. W indew Shades. Tassels^Turtain Fix- tures. Hair t 'loth and Humask lor for Cov- 
ering Lounges. Ac. Poors. Sash, 
Glass. baking Glass Plates, 
Putty, <»oden X' are.ChiIdren'sCabs, 
and W agons. .lute Floor Mats. lied Cords, 
t. lotbes Lines, Clothes Pins. Feathers of Yari* 
rn-us Qualities, 4*c., 4*c. 
H e also manufacture and keep constantly on 
hand a large aesoi tmeut of 
Brddratb, Frscr Posts, \rwrl 
Poms and stair BnnniMrrs. 
All of the above articles will be Sold at the rorv 
b west prices. >t* r,. at the West Knd .f the Fridge 
n connection v .tii tne Steam Mill, where all kind? 
"f Cabinet work and Tui lug will be done to or- 
READY MADE COFFINS 
of all sizes always on hand. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
1‘ARWIX X. 3/00R A Co. 
Ellsworth. April, 18oS, UOtf- 
A R R I V A L 
OF THE 
LEVIATHAffl. 
I have Just received direct from the manutact-*ry. a new I 
ly-patented conk-stove, called 
‘•The Leviathan,” 
“hi< h exe-ls everything ever brought Into tip* <tale. It 
lias a tery large elevaosl m en. m f,..|j\ of cast-iron, winch 
-a th“ ti uM- and M" n.«*‘ of r*-lining every little 
«'h.. as -.her st.e. s usually require to be done. I? has 
•» inil'r '• Tent 0V**r all ■ ther stoves, a grate und-r the 
want ing and seeping h-*t. %;«r-*-u- thing-, whirl, 
every lr k* |** know- is-. e**»-atu'.. Jlii- .» a .- 
E.nol ’in -I and '•*■»; caste g- *f any n.*w man- 
•.-.fae'io-I fall tn.l see i! IS I: -l the best Stove ever of- 
ferred t*. the public. 
\ .11 hand a g -1 assortment of other Cook-stoves, 
■lie! a* 
(. rvsUi- Lake, h-m. C Anton Improved, Bay 
•V B Burner. /». .... scot Air 
i ijtit, t iJ iturnian. A c., 
1 g-tl.er w th l»J*-* m*' Va ev A Tight stoves, w tL and 
wi;.. -ut *'»>*,. t f**-*r\ 1:-*t;ptiot.. 
I l.iiVi •••: :itl\ 'ia:.d .-ter* n.i •••.., i* 
Leal l*i|» "*'m I. ovei ash at 1 Ik lie. m<>Uthk, .l..| 
ar. W are. hntai:. v\ ;*r>\ and a larjc asaortnietit Tin 
N *•'. ry description. All kinds ct a t* done u 
■rd* ii. iLt Bisi mai.i.cr. 
JOHN ? PF.AKSOX, Air*. 
Next .I k Mow S a: H A Dutt. n. 
V —All having unsettled accounts with me, please 
immtdnU* Iv ■ 
MN»-..rth. N Zb. 1S6S. 
EhElTliuGlLl 1NG 
AND 
SILTERIN6. 
AT 
/.SMITH’S ; 
All articles having plate worn otf can 
9<I replated and made as good as new. 
Also ACOKDKONS and other musi- 
cal instruments repaired. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 14, 1859. tf51 
ST JE2 W 
JEVI ELRV 
mev GOODS, 
Just received at 
Z. SMITH’S. 
G. h\ DUNN~ 
Ju»l r.lum.d from Boston with a 
NEW STOCK Of 
J e w elry, 
Selling at at Reduced Price*. 
p*UEO Pius and E»r Drop, to umteh from *3 to *10 ’^ O-liown. .. o *3t, to ** * In 10 
I Flonntine 
»» 
3 ^ Kntuau Mosiae ». j lo j0 
I 
Gold Pin* of hII style-, 
Ladiek and Gent* Slevo Buttons, Ladie* <loll -uard Chain, 
, Geuts Veat Chain*, Gold amt Silver. Ov>ld and Silver Watches. 
Alan. Second hand Watches from $3 M u> 16 war 
ranted in keep good time. 
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired and war- 
ranted oet’JU U 
A. A. BRIMMER 
NtALL’B IN 
Watches & Jewelry. 
a. 
maw.arth,S»|d. 16. tH&*. 
: White Carrot Seed. 
I R- R. R 
XO MORE PAIX, 
XO MORE SICKXES3, 
XO MORE RHEVMATI3M, 
c« snrrxro or tr* joixt*. u-brago r adacrm. tboti 
at or scrrr.KiNc, From otri-.r bodily 
IXFIRMITIKS. 
The Rapid and Complete Efficacy of 
RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, n instantly stopping the mast exemrialing Pams and 
Aches, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Wounds, 
Bruises. Ac., Af., 
renders it important that every family keep supply of 1 in the house 
Armed with this remedy, a household is alwRy protect- M against sudden attack* of sickness. Thousands of lives of persons have been saved by its timely use. who were 
suddenly seised the night time with ramps, Spasms, \ ouutiug t holi-m. Yellow Fever, and other violent dis- ris."*. Let a d.is.- ,.f thi* Remedy be taken internally, a* the case may require, whi n suddenly seix<>d with rain or Sickness, and it will ixstaxtlt rruktb ru« rxmxT 
FR.IR r-Aix. and arrest the disease 
■AHHIY’S READY RELIEF, 
//..» f'urnl 
RIIFI'M ATISM, In four hours 
NKI RALGIA, n o • h uT 
riioTii iriiV 1,1 a,M-n lulnutn. 111 on- minute. 
SH K HEADACHE l"."Jn nihiuLI' 
cHHBtoNsFKV“' i-LSSSKS: 
v J i'vl lu 6r>-»" minui-.. iiMrou1, In tlx hour, 
HI 
1 MROAT, ,n ,fn C]|l;ut., 
V Bi*T BITES, ,B "•“,J ““,UU-C 
AM E CHEEK, 
PARALYSIS, 
LAMENESS. 
BRCISKS. 
ivoi xp.s. 
STRAIXS, a ml 
SPKAJXS, 
thf in .ni.nl ii i, applird t„ t|„ i„juml ,11 pain and 
i*uim,a «»„. L.V.'* nut fur Counli-rfrll and t niilntiun 
—Purctiaar imlv Itanwav’a R a D v it..Lis,. Cru-r io cp> 
cts., and $1 j*er bottle. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The Gnat Grand Discovery. 
RADWAY’S RK.I I tTI\(. PIUS 
I'M Rahway \ haw r»vently disc .vered a method ■|f plants and gums, a nutri- ticui* extract ot *uch wonderful nourishing power—which 
“'ey haw combined witl» Kspwav'- Rk«.i i.*tiv«. Pill.*— lh *' six ..t tin pc Pills Will supply the I lood with’the same 
amount of nutrition as one ounce <>f orilin.irv hi end; so t!,.u wiiii. tlu te,„ is undergoing H phvsi’ck- mg, and regulating prroccss, it daily becomes strengthen. 
Persors r*_. 
Il-.irt Iull„css„f ITI.k.,1, a.. Kcuml... .hoarr 
I aulgrct b. irrayularilin, IIValeria. A,-, an- particularly r,-c."„i„.™loi t„ ,1,,.,. puis. They are ,,l™«„t intake 
— I- K».,tlv c.kttr.1 with yum—five (mm taste, an.l will 
cr.pe, sicken or w. ,k..„ the system. leave the l«.we|. 
-Si ve Mother- n.r- ncsh-i.l.l likewise-take one or tw- 
... tt.ese Pill' -i,c oc tw .... |s-r week They w ill notor.lv keep you. sys-.-i„ i.ealthy ...el reyular, hut will pr-tivt 
> ur "'fai ls acaiust ramp an,I Pams ii, the stomach, an,I 
U,.|,re ,,-t .nil} a healthy child, thus suckled, with a sweet di*|>osiiton. 
W4DW AVS KEia LATHT. FILLS 
Regulate rack and every oig:ui of the system and correct 
»- d rangemeuui of Ua* Liver, Buwila, Stomach, Heart au 
Kidueya. 
They l urr, 
COSTIV EV ESS, I IN DIGESTION. HE \KT-HT KN, ] DYSPEPSIA, 
B.LlOl SNESS, | CONSTIPATION, DHOl’SY, | HE A DAi UK, P.ALPIT ATI ON OF tur ; CoNUKST 11 *N 
1IK-LKT. | Ac, Ac. Ac. 
They art entirely ccfetable ar.,1 harmless-, an iufant at 
the breast ran take them with safety, amt persons who are 
subject f Kits nr Apoplexy. Epileptic, Heart lhsea.es, Ac. 
should always heej* a 1>i\ ..n hand. 
PKICE 2.') (’ENTS. 
A*k for Rad way’s Regulator*, or Regulating Pills. 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEOY. 
K IR- IR 
(No 2) 
.4 Xpr Lftf«s»< roaiivo Principle*. 
RADA' Al's KEAOVtllAU Kl- 
SOIYFAT 
Utah Old Sores. Pun fits the Blood, Instills 
within the System renewed Health, and R>- 
solcrs and e terminates all Chronic and 
C 'onstitutional Diseases. 
This great and glorious remedy should he hailed hy the 
human raee as a siwcial gift from the .Almighty, to regen- 
erate diUj»erdated humanity. 
I R RaOWiv .A are the only Phj-ieians and Cheni 
ists in the world that have succeeded in discovering a rem- 
edy that w ill .-ffeetunlly eradicate from the human svstom I 
constitutional di-«-;i<M> and ailment-, iran.-nutiod from !«- 
rents t their children. I 
KudniiyN Kriiovaling Ke-wlvrm 
AY ill radically exterminate fmmuhe system 
CRmFI LA, ; <' ANKERS, 
'Y I’ll 1 LIS, KITS. 
FE\ ER SdiREP, | HI NMNUihum tHkK\R, 
Is ERS. 'MUTE SWELLING. 
l»ORE KY ES, I Tl MORS 
-•KE LEGS « AM KROIS .A» FKCTioXs, 
■*< *K E M<d TH. NmDES. 
vdU HEAD, I RICKETS, 
INSANITY. GL.A N Dl I. AH SWELLING 
KroiH-liiti*. night sweats. 
AIL DlsE.VsEs id THE t'0||«||||||Mi0l|, 
B. RASH TETTh R, 
PR'tl.APSVS CTERI, HI MitltsUK ALL KINDS 
-KIN DISE ASES, cilR"Mi KIlEl M.ATlsM 
SALf KliE? M. I >YSPEI’S I \. 
\ ,1 all •' — as- y tl.at have been established in tLi 
‘j stem ft years. 
1‘Rk'E ONE DOI.I.AK PER BOTTLE. 
j_/’S"ld bv Druggists Everywhere. ./T 
h Al»w AY 4 Cm lnj Fulton at. N. T. 
A *Rsts—r it. Pr,. K. EI>»w .rth; John Steven*, Blue 
.... A-.C Whiting, Alt. DeH-rt. 1 V26 
AMERICAN sTfORTiGN PATENTS.’ 
R- H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents 
Late LttE.li or C. S. I’.vteit Opri. r.. Wx»aui«r 
t- v. r«i»ER the Act of 1*3,'.) 
70 ST A TE S T.. opposite Killy st., Boston. 
4 FTKRan extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
.‘a years, c--ulinue* t.. secure Patents in the fi ited 
States; also in Great Britain. France, and other foreign 
countn** ( a\ea>. S|N-i‘iticati, i.s. B»«u Is, Assignments, 
and all Papers «*r Draw i, g f..r Patents, executed on libcr- 
ai terms, and with 'l*i|istrli. K searches made iuto 
American '* foreign works, u> determine the validity or 
utility «.f Patents *-r Inventions.—and legal or other ’ad- 
vice rendered in all matters t >u hing the same Copies "f the claim* "f any Patent furnished by remitting One iMIar Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in N'.w England, 
hut through :t inventors have advantage* for securing Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which cat. j he offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial* below given 1 
prove that none i» MORE glCCEi&El L AT THE PA- 
TENT «»FFli K tlutu the subscriber; and as .*1 C0E**J* 
I* THE BFS»T PROOF oF ADVANTAGES AND ABILI- 
TY. he would add that he has abundant reason to believe 
and can prove, that no other office of the kind are the 
charges f**r professional services so moderate. The ini-i 
inenv practice of the subscriber during twenty years past 
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of s|«e- cificati'.nt and official decisions relative to patent*.— These. U**i*lt> hi* extensive lmrary of legal ami inechaui- 
cal works, ami full accounts of patents granted in the 
I'uited £tat« ami Kurop*-, render him able, beyond quc*. 
lion, to ff* superb* facilities for i>btaining patents. 
All neees»ity >f a j<*un„ y t*> Washington, to produce a 
patent, and the mual great delay there are here saved 
in v tutors. 
TrSTIMONIALR. 
“I regard Mr Eddy osone of the most capable and sue 
eessful practicioners with whom I have bad official inter 
course. C1J AS. MASON,” Commissioner of Patents. ; 
••I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they j 
cannot employ a person more competent nod trustworthy ; 
and more capable of putting their applications in a ferrn 
to secure from them an early and favorable consideration j 
ai the Talent Office. EDM l N D Bl RK K,” 
Late Comjnisstoner of Patents 
“Bost-m, February 8. 1868. 
“Mr. B- H Eddy has made forme THIRTEEN appli | cations. on all but ox* of which patents have been granted 
and that one i» now pending a>uch unmistakable proof 
of great talent and ability on his part lead* me to recom 
mend all i> veutors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents,, as they may be sure of having the must faithful at- I 
trillion bc*u»wt d ou their cases, and at very reasonabk 1 
charge*. JONU TAGGART.” 
Fnun *ept. 17th, 1867. to June 17th. 11»58, the subscri ! 
ber, in course of hi*larg* practice, made, on twice reject- 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEAL*. EVERY ONE ot 1 
which was decided in his favo, by the Commissioner ol | 
Patent*.^ 1*50 R. ii. EDDY. ! 
received; 
G. D. HIVING & CO.J 
Respectfully announce* to their customers and the pub lie generally .that they have just returned from Boston with 
a complete ass* rtmeut of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
roiuMinir of Bonn*., Rlhhoo,, Flower,, EmbroUrrr, Lacs*, (jb.ves. Hosiery, kc., also 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Under sleeves. 
Together w>th a full assortment of good* belonging to the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to seder with tpsint* and dis 
patch. 
Particular attentiou |wi* to 
B8NIV8T BLIgClING. 
a. D. IKVI.VO 4 CO., 
... S*iu3u«,t- 
CRANE & Co's 
express. 
; WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I-——— 
C. L. CRANE.LOOMIS TAVLOR. 
SrCCtStORS TO 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS. 
W ill run their express during the Winter as follows 
LEAVE BANGOR FOR BOSTON every Mon- 
day and Thursday Mornings, via llampden, 
Frankfort, Searsport, Belfast, Caindeu, Rockland, 
and Thcmaston. 
RETURNING. 
LEA\ E BOSTON every Monday and Wednes- 
day for Bangor via the above named places. 
Also will leave Bang- r for Boston direct by Railroad every Wednesday Morning, and from 
Boston fur Bangor direct every Friday Morning, 
arri\i»>g same « vcuingv 
NO CHANGE OF MESSENGERS ON THE 
ROUTB. 
All busiuesx attended to with care. Money 
and Merchandise forwared as usual Collections 
made. Bills of Exchange procured on ENGLAND. 
IRELAND and SCOTLAND. 
STIn all cases receipts for money sent by this 
Express will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BOSTON, No. 11, State Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR, No. 3, Strickland's liken. 
AGENTS ON TIIE ROl'TK. 
IIamimo n T—R. WASH ATT; Frankfort—0.8 SILSRY; 
SKARsr”KT— A. o. KKI>, Hkleast—1». 1». PINK- 
IIAM; Oavdkn—J. W. K NORWOOD; 
Kchkiam—K II COTHRAN; 
Tiioha^ton— R JACKSON. Rn kspoht—M W. WHITE 
VEA/.IE, LORD Jt CllMUKRLAIN, Br.L-woaTH. 
CRANE ft Co. 
Banr'-r. FH.'v 25, 1S59. 5tf 
CH A MBER L AIN 
A BARTON. 
Mixtfact raxas«r 
Doors, Sa>h. Blind*. Win 
dow Frame*, TaMe*, 
Bedsteads. Sinks, 
Bureaus, 
Desk*. 
And ether kinds of fund 
ture. 
COFFINS 
k.pt on hand for Sale. 
Ship nnd 1 It him* Jolnering, 
AND 
JOB WORK 
MOLDINGS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS 
f->r the furnishing <>f Buildings, at short notice and 
Jo per cent lean than they cau »>e done by hand-Utor. 
( lapboard* Planed k Fitted. 
ALL KINDS OP 
PLANING A SAWING 
done, and Newer Posts turned. 
Having bought and fitted up a lot of M ichinery for do- 
ing the above kinds of work, and hav ing hud much ex- 
perience in the business, we think it will be for the *dva. 
tage of those wishing for the above kinds of work, t.. call 
at our shop and examine for themselves. 
Shop ..n Water Street near Pine Street. Machinery at 
the Mills formerly owned by Col. John Bla< x. 
C. E. P. CH AMBERLAIN. 
CHARLES II. BARTON. 
Ellsworth, Mar. 3d. 1S59. t f 7 
MARRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG'S GREAT PI1TSI0 LOG A(' AL WORK, being a Private Instructor f.>r Mar 
rb*d persons, »r those ala>ut to marry, both male and fe j male. In everything concerning the physmlgy and nla 
tions of our sexual svsteni, and th- production* or preveu j 'i"n °f offspring, including nil the new discoveries never I 
before given in the English language, by WM V«»ING. 
'1. D. This is really a valuable and interesting work. It 
is writen in plain language for the general reader, and is 
Illustrated with engravings. j»II Young man-i d people, { ■r those coni- mplatiug marriage, aud having the least im- | pediment l« married life, should read this l«H>k. It dis- I 
doses secret that every one should Ik* acquainted with.— 
Still it is a .k that must Ik* locked up, aud not lie about 
the house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt of 
twenty-five cents. Address DR WM YiU NO, No. 41b 
IU El Pfc Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 4o 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
Y01 Ntl MEN who are suffering from the cf 
facts of self-abuse, can be surely aud permuucut- 
ly restured by using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQUA "V X X A. E 
▲ Remedy of great and certain Power. 
Hi is Remedy is put up in small vials, and cau be 
•cut by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. 
I se it f> r a week and you will experience a great 
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars, 
tent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $1. I 
<>ne bottle will last a month. 
X. B- This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CBl dER, Medical Agent, 
7-ftsl Broadway. Vw York. 
lv 8 C. li. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
x i*: w 
BARBER SHOP 1 
THE *ui-.'criKcr has returned to Ellsworth, and 
Btted Ur a •’“h in his old building, (up stair*) 
where he will be happy to see old customers, or 
new one*. He hope* by strict attention to his 
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to j receive a liberal shaie of patronage. 
Mr. will pay particular attention to .-ham 
pooing. cutting and dressing children'* hair Ac. 
Indies bv leaving orders with him may have their 
heads shami«'oed and lmir dressed at their homes. 
MOffEs CARNEY. 
Ellsworth. Dee. loth, Ifcofc. 47 
IH .nOKS OF THE Hi nivTli 
TEW. 
It is well known that the juices of the body are govern 
ed by natural laws such as regulate the vegetable life id 
the change of seasons. 
In winter they are congealed, or in common parlance 
the “sap is down.’’the j»>res are closed, and our whole 
truly is hard and tirm, and an accumulation of impurities 
takes place in < ur sy stem. 
The genial influences of Spring cause an expansion of 
all living matter, the sap rises in vegetable life, also the 
juices 11 our liodies are given out aud enter into the com- 
mon circulation. 
This is a law to which every human being is subjeet, 
and the neglect of it has caused a whole summer of mis- 
vry. 
Now is the time to apply a remedy that cleanses and 
searches every fibre and pore, and eradkales every par- 
ticle ami sediment of humor that has lain stagnant during 
jhe winter. 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery is well known to our 
readers as the greatest aud best Blood Purifier the world 
has ever pr<»lucetl. 
We advise each and all of our readers to u«e one bottle ! 
or it this spring; we say .»oe bottle, 1‘* that will cleanse J Impurities of one season and prepare the sy stem for the ! 
changes of the next. 
Where the disease has fastened itself and become set- 
tied in the system, larger quantities are required 
For Scrofula- Ery»i|*-l*a, Salt Kheum, Ucald Head. 
W hlte Scales, Shingles. Pushes, Ulcerated Sure Legs. 
Humor iu the ryes, Kunniug of the Ears from Scarlet Fe- 
ver or Measles, the ||edical-discovery can be relied upon 
M effect a perfect cure. § 
FOR SALE 
BARGAIN! 
Saw Mills—Real Estate—Logs, <$c; 
THE following valuable property, belonging to the Mer 
chant** Bank Portlaud,and situated iu Ellsworth, is offeted 
for sale—to wit: 
1. The Mills, with all the appurtenances 
and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills and situated 
on the Five Saw Darn, so called, together with the mill 
tools,log* in the river, lumber, 4c. 
2. The Ueuiu'lt House and Wharf, socall- 
•d, on Water street. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, called | 
Jordan’s Point, including part of Boat Cove, with wharf, 
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stabfes and carnage 
house su the same, subject to a mortgage. 
4. A dwelling houae and lot on Court 
street, known as the lUaisdell House, and now occupied by 
Addison Pool. 
Also for sale. Ticket Lot No. 39, in Town-' 
•hip No. 40, 1 mile square. 
The above property will lie sold in parce.s to suit pur- ! 
•baser* and on Uie most liberal term*. 
For particulars inquire of the subscriber at Ellsworth ! 
ARNO WISH ELL. 
Decetnebr. 14, l&M. iStt 
A Its Hatch fsr Tisiif Isrscs. 
THE CHROMDROMETOR, 
APPLETON. TR.U'V * CO.. 
Watch Manufacturers, W Al.TliAM, MAM., have Inven 
iedaWaush lor i'iunug lL.rscs. which periorm* with a 
priwu turn sql seowsey never before attained. A draw* 
ing and full tstnlmuar* sent <mi anplvati > »t Waltham, «r I 
«A 1C< W Mhing^ui -t., Boston, nr to Robbins 4 A|»ll,**tuu j 
Gl FIRM! 
Iff 
The Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi- 
tants of ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they have taken the Store formerly occupied by 
A. ROBINSON. 
and have JUST RETURNED MtOM BOSTON, and are now opening the largest and best selected stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever offered in this place- and with 
our advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department To those who favor us with a call. Among which may be found the following 
D R ESS GOODS, 
of all grades xml style., such as Challies. from 12 1-2 cents, up -1000 yds Hamilton Delaines atll2 1-2 cant, form., .. 
20 rents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducal!.. Valentias All u-'„„iTi f ** 
Cashmeres. De Chines. Balzorins. Saxony and Moh.ir Plaids and Stripes. 4-4 Kich French Prints American Ene lish and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different styles. French Muslins and Lawns, De Bayes Lama Cloths Pod *" lins, ic.. with a great variety of new articles for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe. Plaid and Figured Sdks P' French and American Figured Brilliants. 6 
BASUMERE SHAWLS, BLACK SILKS, AMS WJJiUBHT COILAHS 
Shawls, which we sell under a warrant, not to contain one thread of Cotton at prices from ftd AO iY«i no 
" 
Abo, Black Silks, a lar*c variety, from 75 cents, to #1.50 per yd. Also Printed >»..■> i\ l. 
Abo, French Embossed Table Covers, 4-4 Silk Velvet for Capes, New Style Dusters Blackan 1V"'1 8ljmmcr^h*wl1* Damasks. Napkins and Doylers. White Marseilles. Pequet Cloths, Italian Cravat, aid Scarfs WhTt" wTl" ‘*b * Watch SpringSkirts El ,Stic Belts.Cotton At French Linen & M-rseille. Bosoms. Rich A low nriced're.fit t'" *’ Mitts, long ai d short, from 12 1 2 cents to 81.25. Silk Cuffs, plain and embossed Silk, and i 1 tL doves,Lis'e’l bread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair. Silk and Lace Veil,. 3-4 4 4 and 0-4 Wh.le Red'uiui B ue Mixed, and bellow Flannel. Stripe. Shirting. T.ckmg, 4-4. 8-4 and 10 4 Bleached and 11,own sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths. Ca.simeres. Doeskins. Erm.nett. and Cotton, and ( otten and \\ ool Fancies, for boy’# wear. Shirts, Drawers, 
CUM, CROCKERY MR GLASS WARE A large lot of rich China \ ases. China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts. 25 Whitt Granite Tc .k 
to match for making a complete Dining actt. with every art.cle of commonw™km,S? 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
n this department may be found every d.scription of Ladies and Gents’ Boots'and Shoes. Buckskin and French SI 
IIA T $, CAPS A AB I'll 11II K II. A s! 
A large lot of new sty>«. f'lk. Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Parasols bouirht direct f__ Manufacturers, and will be aoiil at very low pricis, much under value * Ul* 
flo®, meal , m mmmi m hdeebies, 
of eveIV description in the a*o\c li-e railed for. 
Goods arc mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices ns low ns can he bought this ride of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMA LL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
_ELLS WORTH, APRIL 8, 1830. U 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
» 
.1 
* 
f 
Ambrotj'pe by Moor. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS having established a Plow 
Manufactory in ELLSWORTH, and having secured the right to make and sell one of the best mod- 
eled and most substantial Plows now in use in the New England States, is prepared to furnish them 
at wholesale or retail at the smallest living profit. 
The undersigned are satisfied that this Plow re* 
quires less draughting purchase, is more easily held, and will turn a better furrow than anv Plow now 
in use. It has taken the PREMIUM at several STATE and COUNTY FAIRS, and at the HANCOCK 
COUNTY FAIR was used to do the Plowing for which TWO PREMIUMS WERE AWARDED 
|^-TIIE TRADE will be supplied at a liberal discount from Retail Prices. 
Hp-FARMERS and others wishing to purchase, are respectfully solicited to call and examine far themselves. SHOP, 2d FLOOR 
Foundry Buildings. 
P. F. THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, April 1, 1859. lotf 
REFERENCE . 
John HWhitak.er, Chas. Delaite A D. Sargent, Ellsworth; John Milliken, Hancock; Stephen _Rankins Geo. L. Cox, Amherst; Nahum Berry, Frenton; John I*. Saunders Aurora V 
S-A.IL 
MAKINO 
THE undersigned, having taken the Sail Loft 
recently occupied by the late A. 0. BBOOKS, are 
now prepared to coutinue the sail making busi- 
ness in all it* branches, at the lowest reasonable 
prices, aud in a workmanlike mauuer. We shall 
keep a complete assortnent of 
THIWmiNGS AND HOPE, 
and will also furnish DUCK when required. The 
patronage of the old friends of Mr. Brooks is re- 
spectfully solieited. To all who may waut any- 
thing in our line, we would say give us a call and 
we will guarantee entire satisfaction. 
SJfKNEY FlUELD A CO. 
iw ev ifclft. am £m 
1J 1' K It 
Jl ST RECEIVED a large assortment of Uoum 
Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles. 
11 DARWIN N. MOOR A Co. 
Carpets. 
RECEIVED a Large Aaaurtaienl ol 
uvlen, Oilclotli, lleuip anil Colton Carnele. 
_»£J1_ DAHWiN S. MtroK A Co. 
Hiquwat Surveyor’s lio^s. 
Tax Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. HALF., 
BllewonA A prill. |*M. a W 
I THE BCHOO.VER "KISH,” owned 
Pl»a 8b"7> »“d cuMtiog fto« ihoro.lo I Ml odbred for mIo »> hargaia, >nd on 
4WgjarooKuoklo teruia. St,. will ho Ira 
old in Mo;, u w«U hand, a good oarnor. draw, a light draft of water, wd 
•very way well calculated foe the one• ting huii- Tor further particular., inq.iro of iiote. aiafa Muon. tUp, of burr;, or tka Cap aia oa board. 
Surry. April 2d, 1869. gv]j 
t reedvm .\oiict. 
Tbia certifies that I have relinquished to my aou Amif-a Laiupher, hia time until he ia twenty- on* of age. That I shall claim none of oil 
wmruings nor pay any debu of hia eontraoting of let Una date. •
STEPHEN LAJftPUER. 
WitleHr-CiiitToraM Atwood, 
Biichaporr, April 11, 1*69. fiwli 
YM 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN... EXTRA. 
PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE 
I*UK»etl by I lie Tliirly>Eiglitli Ergi»latiirc, A. D. 1SS9. 
AN A'T rela'ln* to the annual echo returns and the 
distribution «>f the State school fund*. 
Be it enarted bu the Senate and ffutue of Represent Hires ta 
Legislature a*e*mbted, as follows 
surtl •» I The sitnerin'eodin* school committees or 
•ujiervlsor* of ti»e several cities, towns and plantations, 
shall matt tin tr annual school return- n< w req ilred hv 
law mt" the otnce the secretary ot "Mute, mi the fl at day 
of Mav, and shall clve the number of s< Molars as they ex- 
Isled -.n the first dsv ot April. pre» erti)iK-- 
SECT The secretary ■ State -h,i 'll the first dar of 
Julie, notlfv the *ch ml committees of any lnwiiislm sere 
turns were n-*t receive.1 at Ins nffl e Mav. a id -hall 
anuallv ascertain on the fir«t d»v ot J i|v. tiie number of 
children between four and twetitv-one veer* ot av. In the 
town* (torn which returns are received, ami furnish a list 
thereof t« the "Mam treasurer, ami the treasurer shall lm. 
I»*fdl itelv alter the first dav of July *pp .rtion to (Me towns 
all "stale -chool funds far the vear. accordm* such list, 
and In the manner prescribed III section twenty five chap- 
ter eleven of the Revised Statutes 
■**KCT J All acts amt part* of acts. Inconsistent with 
thl» act, are hereby repealed 
."‘ECT 4. This ct shall take effect and be In force from 
ami alter Its approval by the Kovernor 
[Approved February 16, 18*9.1 
A> Air tn enaMe cities ami town* to procure the writing 
and imbltcatl n of the hi• t• rie* of the same. 
He it enacted by the Senate and H>>'tse uf Represen- 
tative! tn Legislature asst mbit d, a» f»llow* 
The inhabitants «*i cutes an tow >.s Hr.- herein- authorized 
and empowered to procure the writing ami publication A 
fbe historic* of their own cities and towns, and tor this 
purpose may raise such sums of m-mev a* may be neces 
aar\ for the *aine. In the same manner a- cities amt towns 
are now a ithorued to raise money for necessary city and 
town charge*. 
[Approved February 15. 1859.] 
AN APT tn amend the art entitled “an act tn establish a 
Municipal-Point in the city of Portland.” approved Feb- 
ruary twentieth, eighteen hundred ami fifty mi. 
B' it emitted by the Semite ami House oj Representatives, in 
Legislature assembled, as follows 
Fiction I. That the art entitled an act tn establish a 
municipal enurt in the city of Portia ml® ppm ved Februa- 
ry twentieth, eighteen hundred and fifty si*, is hereby 
amended by striking out in the ninth section of said act, 
the words “aad Thursday;” so that said section may read 
as follows 
Faction 9. The municipal court sh ill he held «*n Mon- 
day of each week, at nine nl the clock in the forenoon, 
and no civil process shall he returnable at any other time. 
Fict. ‘2. Fan! act 1s hereby further amended by adding 
tn the tenth section thereof, tile following words All 
writs issued by said court shall be under its seal and bear 
test of the judge, and shall be signed by the recorder;” so 
that the whole of said tenth section in iy read as follows 
Faction Jilth. TliA^ shall be a recorder of said court, 
who shall always he a justice of the peace, and duly qual- 
ified as such, and lie shall he appointed by the governor 
by and witli the advice of the council ; be shall be duly 
sworn as recorder, and shall keep a fair record of the pro 
eeedings of the court, and deliver copies, when required, 
lor the same fees which are allowed to justices of the 
peace. All writs issued by said court shall he under its 
seal and bear test of the judge, and shall be signed by the 
recorder. 
rtcr. J. Maul act is hereby further amended, by adding 
thereto the following section 
The costs recoverable by parties in said court shall he 
as follows: The plaintiff, it'he prevail, shall he entitled to 
recover one dollar for Ins writ, ami the defendant, if he 
prevail, slnll lie entitled to recover an attorney fee of one 
dollar ; and all other costs recoverable by either party, 
ahall be taxed as before iustices of the peace. 
[Appj^ved February 15, lsjy.j 
AM At'T fortlie protection of Ihiovs and beacons. 
Ur if enacted Ay the Senate and Home of Represen- 
tatives in Legislature assembled, ax follows 
Any person who shall moor anv vessel, scow or raft, to 
any buoy or beacou placed by tbe Pnited Mates In any of 
tbe navigable waters of this stale, or who shall In any 
manner make fast thereto any veasel, boat, scow or raft, 
aball forfeit and pay flttv dollars; and any person who shall 
wilfully remove or destroy any such buoy or beacon, shall 
forfeit one hundred dollars, and be Imprisoned hi the com- 
mon Jail three months; said forfeitures mav bo recovered 
by comolamt or action of debt, be tore anv court compe- 
tent t*» trv the same, one half to the plaintiff or informer, 
and the other half to the county lu which tbe trial ahall 
[Approved February 19, 18A9.J 
AN ATT additional to chapter seventy one of the Revised 
Htatute* relating to sates of real estate by executors, gitministrat >r* and gtiar'llan*. 
Be it enacted Ay the Senate and Hnuee of Represen- 
tatives in Legislature assembled, a* follows 
section 1 Whenever anv administrator, exeentor or 
Kantian. duly licensed to sell and convev real estate, shall. fore flxinu on the tluie and place oi sale, have taken the 
oath required of him by law. but If a certificate oi such 
oath has not been returned to and filed and recorded In the 
probate court, on the trial of an> action respecting said 
eg tats, parol evidence may be received of each oath having 
been administered; an*1 If It shall appear that such admin. 
; Niratof. executor ><r guardia-i *4- dui* .w«*rn. it »i,ai| 
have the <ami> ff. 4* ih ugh a certificate thereof ad 
been reliirned. filed and recnrde I. 
"KCt Tbi* act shall be In inree from and after lit 
approval by tlie governor 
(Approved February 2t.lH’<9. ] 
AN Af'T In relation to power* of notaries public 
He it enacted by the smatt and ft -use of Represen- 
tatives in legislature assembled, as follows 
W hen a imiarv public i*auih trued bv the >ew« of thla 
• tale, nr oi the United 'late*, or bv tbe law* td any other 
slate or country to do anv official act, he m*> a lmiin«lrr 
*nv oath necessary to the completion or validity ul such 
official act. 
(Approved March A, 1859.] 
AN A f’T to amend «ectl«ti ihirtv.foitr of chapter seventy 
six of the Revised -statu e*, rr at|ii£ to adj •ummeui f 
sale* hv offi er* lit rertM'TI CH*C* 
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives in Legislature assembled, h* fdlows 
'fcCriu* "ecllon Unit* P'ur ul « hapter serentv-slx of 
the Uevi.e.! statute* of tin* -tale i* amended by adding the 
following, vl/; and when sal I officer is unable hv reason ol 
sickness or otherwise to attend mi the time and pla. e a> 
pointed lor the sale, hiiv other officer who can leg ill* serve 
the precept mi which the sale i* to be made, shall have 
power to adjourn the sale for anv time not exceeding ten 
davs. and il»at the end of the adj urnmeut the inability I* 
not re noved, liny proceed to sell In the same maii' er as 
II 
the officer, appointii g the time and place of sale might do, 
and he shall have authority to make all nece*«a v returns, 
and do all acts in relation thereto In the same manner n* 
ttie* officer appointing the time and place of tale might have 
done and with like effect, so that said section shall read a* 
follow* 
MCCT. 2 'V hen the ofllier deems it for the interest of all 
concerned to postpone the «ate, lie mav adj turn It for anv 
time not egt ceding seven days, and s,. ..n from lime to time 
n til a sale Is made, giving notice at the time of each ad* 
I journment hr public proclamation: and w hen said officer Is 
I 
unable bv reason ot sickness or otherwise, to attend at the 
time and nlace appointed f >r the sale, anv other officer 
who can legaliv serve the precept on which the aale Is to 
he made, shad have power to adj .tun It for any time not 
exceeding ten days, and if at the e.nt of ttie* a Ijourninent 
the tnahilitv is not removed, may proceed to srii in the 
same manner as the urtlcrr appointing the (line an I p ace 
ot sale might do. and he shall have au'.horilv to make all 
necessary returns and do aft act* In relation thereto, in the 
same manner as the officer appointing the time and place ot I sale might have d me and with like effort. 
[Approved March 6, 18 <8 J 
AN ACT to provide for recording discharges of attachment 
on real estate 
tit it mac ltd by tht Smatt and Mount of Repreatn- tativra m Legintature a*aembltd, as follows 
HkCTloN i. Whenever an attachment on real estate 
shall n« dissolved In the manner speed! d in section thlrt v 
three ot Chapter eighty one ol the Revised statute*, the 
register ol deeds tor the county In which such attachment 
has been recorded, shall note ihe tact upon the margin of 
the record of the aame, whenever there shall tie produced 
to him a certificate or the clerk of the court in which the 
Judgment for the defendant shall have been rendered,stating 
the fact that final Judgment has been rendered lor said 
defendant, and the clerk ot t o court shall give such cer- 
tificate to any person appiving tor the same upon the pay- ment <>l a tee of twentv five cents 
SKi T •/ k ..r ___ .1_.11. 
charged by the pluliKiff in the aim In which the same is 
made, by causing a discharge thereof, under hla hand, t » 
be entered on the margin ol the record ol »al I attachment, 
or by a certificate under the hand and seal ol such plain- tiff, and to he acknowledged before a Jus'lce of the peace, 
to the effect that said attachment, In whole or in part, had 
been and was thereby discharged; which ceriiflcate shall 
be received and recorded bv the register of deeds, who 
shall enter a reference thereto on the margin of the record 
of said attachment 
Ihe register ot deals shall receive twelve cents for en 
taring a discharge of an attachment on the margin of the 
record and twenty-five cents l«»r recording said ceriiflcate. Including the reference thereto as aforesaid. 
>«ct 9. This act shall take effect when approved by 
the governor. 
(Approved March 6, 1669 j 
AS 4CT to punish for Intoxication. 
Be a e*acU<i bn >As Senate and Hume* bf RegresenUtwes, ta Legislature assembled, as follows m 
MtcrioM 1 Auv person hereafter found Intoxicafad in 
any street, highway or public plaoe, or found intoxicated In any private building or place disturbing the i*ace of the 
public, or of his own or any other family, shall lie pun- Ished by a floe not exceeding five dollars, but If after con. viction he is again guilty he shall he punished by a line not exceeding ten dollars, or by Imprisonment not exceeding aixtv days; and such offence may t>e prose uted before a 
peace or Judge of a police or rnunici >ai court within thirty days slier they are commit i«.<, but sai; fudge or Justice uf the peace may remit said punishment in whole 
f.V® **rt whenever Me shall become -at■-de that the pub- and the good of the prisoner mav require. 1. Any such person found intoxicated as aioresgid 
J*Lk*i l#k?n into custody by an> sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
ri'oowttiila »d,?“L"!*-1 pu,*c* "iflcer or watchman aad to#M*or T**lT*'n*‘* i" •«'»• suitable 
aglinst hlu». mPl 1 440 04 ,n4d* w*rr»l»* issued 
flflCT. 6. All acU or part* of acta, ineonsutant with tha 
provision* oi Hit* act. are hereby ranealad, amt this act 
shall take effect ** ben approved l»v the a -veruor. 
[Approved March 11. I0M* J 
AS Af'T regtilsMnc action* «o t<-reign attachment. 
R* If enarted Ay Ike Senate and Houte of R*pratt%- 
in Lepulnture a*t* mb/*d% as fallows 
miction I In all ac 11-m* com menced bv trustee pr «ce«a 
lii tlie supreme Judicial court, or tieb-rs a mutiictpal or 
police court or justice of the peace, up- n a jiitgiurnt of 
«liher of *ai<1 court*, or »u*tice when an execution might 
legally lour thereon, an It «btll be mu te to appear to 
Mich court, or justice, that at the time oi bringing *ueh ae* 
tl Il.the defaiolant **a*o|.enlv p-.*»--»*ed -* vi-mj.- pr->|>«rt v, 
liable to aitschuient.autfl u- *t •• aati*fv men I nig ner.t. 
■ >r I bat il was bi -ugnt the ptirp *e of vexation, or to 
accu'iiul %te cotta, the a Mim «t an time, on motion aitall 
• bate with costs to defendant. 
Hr.cT 2 Tills act *i>aii be In force from and after tig 
approval by the c >»ernor 
[Approved March 11, 18*>9.J 
AN A*'T to amend the fifty -econd section of the fortieth 
chapter <>t the Revised Statute*, relating to fi di in pond* 
in Kennebec and Somerset comities. 
Br U emaCeii Ay t\ Sr nutr and llowt* qf RyrneotaUtU, m 
Lf)ft»laturr a-»tmbleri, a- follows: 
Section I. Whoever set* any net, atine, weir or oth- 
er obstruction in 8uuw, (ireat. Long, McGrath. North, 
Ka*t or Rirhaidson ponds, or any •.(ream fi -wing from 
or into them in the counties of Kennebec or Koine set, for 
the purpose of taking, destroying or obstructing the Ire* 
passage of rt*h (herein, shall forfeit (wo dollar* and who- 
ever take* or destroy* any fish therein, eicepr by dip neta 
or fusik and line,»h-ill forfeit a sum not exceeding one dol- 
lar for each ft-.fi so taken or destroyed; and the** iwualties 
may be recovered by indirtmant or by complaint before 
a Justice of the |teace, one hall thereof to the use of com- 
plainant and tlie other hall to the -tale. 
Sect. 2. This ret *tnll lake effect from and after ite 
approval by the governor. 
tApproved March It. 18S9.J 
AN ACT to change the time of holding a term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court lor the county of Andr.Mcoggiu. 
Re »' mactr by the Samite ami II-use of Repeeoa Htpiro, m 
legislature assembled, as follows: 
Bsi rim 1, The supreme judical court shill be held on 
the fourth Tuesday of September annually, at Auburn, 
within and for the countv of Androscoggin, instead of on 
the fourth Tuesday of \ugu*t as is now provided. 
Sacr. 2. This act takes effect when appiuved. 
[Approved March 14, 1B52.J rv 
AN ACT relating to insurance companies 
Re it enacted by the Senate and Home if ffrpr|gmfgril u m 
legislature assembled, as follows 
The twenty first section ol llie forty-ninth chapter of the 
Revised Statutes is hereby amended so as to read aa fol- 
low’s 
Section 21. Every insurance company existing or doiaf 
business in thu sum, shall <m or before the first day of December in each »ea». ti*n*mit to the secretary of state 
to he laid bv him Iwl -re the legislature, a statement of its 
condition a» it existed at llie time of its exhibit next pre- 
ceding, shewing the aimuiut of capital stock, the amount 
ol said st.u k actually pai iu, and how the same is in- 
vested, the amount at rl-k, the aiumim of premium notes, 
the amount ol liabilities, and shall cause the sain* to he 
published in some paj»er printed iu the county wbpre the 
company is located. And all tnreigu insurance eithptmes 
doing business a- aforesaid shall on or before said day transmit a like statement to the secretary of stale for the 
purpose aforesaid, and shall cause the same to be published 
iu some paper printed in each county where such company has an agency or takes risks. 
[Approved March 14,1850.] 
AN ACT to provl te for the commutation of the sentence 
Of certnin persona. 
Be it •rntiitmi by the Senate and Home of ReprcseataUeee, m 
Legislature assembled, as follows: 
bnotion 1 H'hdirm anv person ha* been or mav be 
sentenced |o conttiiem.-nt In the state prison, the fovemor 
with the advice (.f the council, may. If ho shall deem II 
consistent wit* the public Interest and the welfare of the 
convict, commute said sentence to eonhnement In any 
county Jail, there to he supported nt the charge of the 
•tste, at an expense not exceeding the price peid for the 
support of other prisoner* in said Jail. 
>kct *J. Tilt* act shall lake effect when approved by 
the governor, and s|iall continue and be la force lor the 
term uf four years, and no longer. 
(Approved March Ti, 1859.J 
AN Af'T relating to the admlaaion of attorneys ait Jaw to 
practice. 
Re if enacted by Ike Senate and Housa if Jfrpn—a—tinea,ill 
Legislator* assembled,a» follows 
'kcriok 1. The sapreiuv jutldal court or anv justtcn 
them.i shall appoint annually. In each eountv, aa exam- 
ining committee of three or more persons, learned In thn 
law whoa* duty It shall be to examine thoroughly, touch- 
ing his qualifications as a lawyer, any ettlfea of this state, 
si th, 1|| uf IIUV4U > Or*, wis *1 *m*t •» »• 
admU'ed fo practice as an attorney st law In the Judicial 
cun* <>f this siate and it sard committee. ora majority 
ths eof. up n each easmlfiatioii, 'hall be shushed that the 
app •cant po.**.*rs the rrqmslic legal attainments and 
q land aMoii*. amt that hr -ustalns a *e»d moral character, 
mo •bail ai»e hun a certificate to that effect. 
hICT 2 The tnenis first section «l the seventy.ninth 
chauier ••» the K »bed nialuie* I* herebv repealed and 
that part of the twenty second sect hill ul the same ■ hap- 
ier preceding the oath therein set forth, is hereby amended 
so a* 11 raad ft* follow# "So Bergen shall !*• tbua admitted 
to practice until ha submits hm.ae'l to such eiao.inati n. 
and producra to 'ha court iu> h certtficata from sai eaam 
Inlng emnmitiae. and also pays the duty hv i*« required, 
and In open curt take* and subscribe* the oath to .upport 
tha constitution of the t'ntied Mai**, and • >*-• take* the 
following oath, etg: which oath shall ba tha same #«» set 
forth in said section ** 
filer I Paction twenty third of tha aam# chanter it 
hereby a>nanded bv striking out the words *<»r hv am cit 
taen of good moral rha.acter who produces Ui coart a 
1st tar of attorney lor that purpose 
(Approved March W, 18i9.J 
AN A*T relative t*s tha time of making official reports. 
Bt it essefsd by tAe Smart aaJ /leas* «/ RtprutnUtUtei, 
in L/gulaturt aitfubUd, a* follows; 
All official report* required to ha made annually In the 
governor and council anal- hereafter l»e submitted on the 
Arattfay of December. eicapt whafi that day falls mi 8uu 
4ay, and then on liie following day, and all acta inconaia- 
laulliarawitli are hereby repealed. 
f Approved March 22, iW©-| 
AN Af’T relating to the branding nf lime. 
Bt it nmeiti by tkc St male <i* >i /A»aa* ■*/ ReprtjtnUUtt^ m 
Ltfilialutt aittmbled, as foil, ws 
MCTiot* I. Hereafter ail marks now rmpiirad by law 
to be branded upon lime casks, by the inspector or maun- 
farturer, may ba made upon the cask* with paint, pro 
vtded. the same be done in a suitable and legible manner. 
Hcct.2. This act shall take effect whan approved by 
tha governor. 
[Approved March 29, 1859.] 
AN ACT to increase the -alary of the County Attorney 
for the county of Aroostook. 
Bt U fiarM by rA* Semite atJ Hot** of Riprtttnlatirt*t is 
Ltg\*l>it*Tt a»$rmb!eu, as tullowe 
isrTioe 1. From and after the first day of-January, 
eighteen hundred and Way pine, the salary of the county 
attorney fc*r the county of Adymt-Hik shall He nvo hundred 
dollars instead ul Ute turn m*v allowed by law. 
Sect. ‘I T<MfT art shall be in force from and alter its 
^V*’kT 
AN ACT additiMUljn dbbjmr eighty two of the Revised 
Htatntre relating to practice in court*. 
Be .c tmmcud by Uu SadM* m* Hou*t of Rtpru*nUUiv*t te 
LtguLtUr* MrmbUd, a* follow'* fu alt cieee of general demurer to the declaration after 
the preaMtng judge sftRfl rule on the demurer, and before 
eiceptkiil died and allowed, he -hall Have the same power 
to allow the plaint (IT to aannd or the defendeni to plead 
an w, that the full eourt ft* 4»y aectiuu nine lee n of Uie 
Chapter to which this i* additional. 
[Approved March 32, 1859.] 
AN ACT additional to chapter eighty one of the Revived 
Statute* relating to attachment of property. 
B« •< «*acted ftg Ue SsenCe osd Hotub tf B*yr*»tmUUre* m 
lAfuUlmrt eerrwbl*d. a* billows 
fttcTioV 1. Any person owning or holding one or two 
horse., bv lew exempted from stischment, may own and 
hold exempt from" *4erhinent and seiaure on eiedition 
mie harnessA»r eneb of *aid horse*, not exceeding twelve 
a»ii|M inewlun, endpne horse-sled not exceeding fifteen 
dollars in vathe, if lieJl w not at the same time own an 
vs-sM, inWmtft tStm may elect which sled shall be so 
‘“.T&lr*™. act shall take effect when approved by 
llfn goveffier March 22, 1859.] 
IV 
— 
AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of chapter eighty- 
three «»the Revised HU lutes, relating to certifying cop- 
lee of Jedimenu rendered by Justice* of the peace. 
B* U e-mud fry t*« Stntitf and How af Rtyrt*tnUUvu »* 
frOlXiSSSietk- «—grew 
rhiptar ..f id. t.vlud gjatuloa ia h.rtby .mended, ao aa 
^^"" u lrnenr'mX-bfbim .Mlf t» JPg-g and issue and renew eiecutl ne Miereoti, wMJR ahall *• 
ob< iad hy the officer, as if the coinmiwionAfl 
tbh Jw*1*** 
had uni expired and after said two yefra,£opi*b of aetd in* amuu- may be eert.fied, and e.ecution-mereon teauad £1 M l« 'be »ai "f the death ... *y i,7r%TUi.KOb.lluk. .ITk. wbdJwrow* n 
u* rApprotrad March M, MS] 
» 
AN APT in amand chanter f.rly-ala of lha Se-taad 
b1**" 
ill.., relating In enforcing eaecmioae agalnel Block hold 
era of coepieatinna. ,-— d_ 
* 0routed fry I*t Sdreefs and HovH QJ 
Ltfulaiurt assg-nk'ml, as follow's .a, 
flection twenty five of chapter f rty-aif ®f 
flt itutee is hereby amended ao that » 
beeliobltt. At any nme within all niottlbe 
retn.n ,.f a. aawutton .«.ln-l a fnn«w.tlob ww*«»«dW 
g daht bit which any yockh.tM.r ta MM. undjc th. pee-, 
ceding -eelion, .i.natnAnd In whole or hiaan. 
f '>»•»«« 
attachable pm party, kf the corp.«a»"°,.**fti*!!rJ SS 
execution may »**• aloe* hoi den 
• 
* 
V ***. 
corporation to disclose and show attachable property of 
such corporation sufficient to satisfy the execution. 
[Approved March •«=*, 1659. j 
AN ATT additional to chapter twelve of the revi«ed stat- 
utes, relating to recording deed* of lot* in burial grounds. 
be U rnartea by the Senate and H u** o} Krprtsntaiirtj is 
Lt uxlatwt *>.*■/, a* follows 
bxcTio* I. Any ;ht*ou who may purchase a lot in any 
private cemetery, may have hi* deed recorned iu the office 
of the clerk of the town in w hrch such cemetery is located. 
and it shall have the same effect as if recorded in tire teg 
letry ut deeds lor the county. 
bate. v. 1'ht* a«t shall take effect from and after its 
approval by the governor. 
[Approved March 22, 165#. ] 
AN ACT to amend chapter nineteen of the Revised Stat- 
utes respecting the law of the road. 
be <( enacted by the Senate and Hutu* of Rrpruentatsvea in 
I Le/ytlalure assembled, as follows: 
Chapter niDeteeii, section eight of the Revned Statutes 
is iierehi amended by striking out said section, and in- 
serting instead thereof the following, vix 
beetnm 6. For a willful violation of the provisions of 
the preceding section a person forfeits not exceeding ten 
dollar*, nor lee* than three dollars, to be recovered on 
complaint, one halt to the use of the owner* of the budge, 
the other half t.. the state, provided, that a taiard legibly 
painted in bla> k letter* on white ground I* kept exjiosed 
in some conspicuous place at each end of the hiidge, giving 
non. e that the provi-iwuaof Hu* and the preceding section 
will he eul< reed against any pe rson vi dating the same. 
[Approved March 24, 1653.] 
AN ATT to prevent abuses of the Statute, relating to the 
testimony of parties to suits at law. 
it* 1/ snaets.1 by the Senate and House of Representatives, in 
legislature assembled, a« follows 
1 lie eighty-third section of the eighty-second chapter of 
file Revised Statute*, is hereby amended by adding the 
following words, to wit 
If, however, such representative party i« nominal only, 
the interest being in another or others, in whose name «»r 
naint s the action mighi have been brought or might be de 
feuded, the said five sections shall apply, and such nomi- 
nal party and the adverse party may be examined as wit- 
nesses. 
[Approved March 99, 1869.) 
AN ACT tn amend section eight, chapter seventy-eight of 
the Revised Statutes, rel it mg to powers o! County Com 
miseiouers in respect to « ounty jails. 
Be it enacted by the Senate ayd House of Representatives, is 
Legislature assembled, as lolTow* 
8cctio* I. The eighth section of the *eventv-ei|hfh 
chapter of the Revised Statute*, is hereby amended* by 
adding thereto the words following, “and said conmiis- 
Sioner* may authorize the employment, for the benefit of 
the county, of prisoners committed for crime, in some 
suitable manner n->t inconsistent w ith the discipline of Hie 
prison and the security of the prisoners,” eothal the whole 
of said section may read, as lollows 
Hection 8. When wanting, in each town w here the su- 
preme Judicial e. urt is held, they shall provide jails, and 
separate apar’ineiiis in them for lodging prisoners lor debt 
seiiarate from criminals. At tho commencement of each 
session required by law, they shall examine the prison, 
take necessary precaution for he security of prisoner*, tor 
the prevention ot infection and sickness, and for their ac- 
commodation ; and eaid commissioners inay authorize the 
employment for the benefit of the county,ol prisoner* com- 
mitted tor crime, in some suitable manner not inconsistent 
with the discipline of the prison aud the security of the 
prisoners. _ 
8act. 9. This act ehall take effect when approved by 
the governor. 
[Approved March99, 1859.) 
AN ACT to establish the compensation of the County 
Commissioner* for the coiin'y of Cumberland 
Be if enacted by the Scale and House of Representative*, in 
Legislature assembled, as follows 
Section 1. Instead of the compensation now provided 
hv law the county commissioner* of the county of Cum- 
berland shall each receive a yearly salary of five hundred 
dollars, to be paid in quarterly payments, out of the treas- 
ury 0f the county, from after the first day of April next, 
and no tees, cost's, compensation or emoluments of office 
whatever, shall be allowed or paid from the treasury of 
the county to aaid commissioner*, except the salary afore- 
said, which shall be iu full for all travel, expenses, and 
2. " hen the decision of said commissioners shall 
be against till prayer of anv petition for laying out, al- 
tering or discontinuing any highway, town or private way, 
tiie casts recoverable against the petitioners shallhe taxed 
according to the provisions of chapter eighteen of the Ke- 
vised Statutes, in the same manner a* before the passage 
'^Oect* 3- It shall be the duty of said commissioners, at 
tit* .mi fif each vear. to make out a statement ol the flnan- 
.mi Sid, “ o“h. .».■*'"« "> «•>*«. *•'•"•'t 
,,, racalv.d Ink. »nd paid out of ih« imaanry, and auck 
nihnr facia and #la,latlna, aa may bn nneeanary k. aihibli SK . u. .Ufa of Ik. flnanra. of lh. coon.y i and Ufay 
*all nuhll.h in pa.nphlaf form, a raaannakle numhar of uiaa^of tba aaaia for dUtnbuuoa anions ibo citiaon. of 
xbia net ahall uko affact on tlia flikt dey of 
dff •**' [Approaod Sarth », IMS] 
Ay ■' iff- M * 
AN ACT to establish the compensation of the Clerk ol the 
Judicial Court lor the county of Cumberland. 
Be U watted bp the Senate and House of Representatives, in 
Legislature assembled, a* follows: 
skctio* 1. Instead ot the compensation now provided 
by law, the clerk of the jiidici.il court* for the county of 
Cunilterland shall receive a yearly salary ot filteeu hun- 
dred dollar-, and shall he allowed yearly in addition there 
to the sum of one thousand dollars lor clerk hire said 
•urns to be paid him in quarterly payment* out ol ihe treas- 
ury of the county, from and alter the fir-t day of April 
next.said salary and clerk lure shad be in lull tor all service* 
and duties required of him by law, including th »e per 
formed by him as clerk of the county commissioners, or by 
any substitute appointed by them clerk pro temp-'re in ac 
cordam-e with the tenth section of the seventy -eighth chap- 
ter of the Rev t»ed statutes .and no other compensation what- 
ever shall be paid him out of the treasury of the county. 
Sect. 2. Said clerk shall keep and render an account 
of ail lees of office a* now required by law, and shall be 
held responsible lor the same vv hether actually received or 
not, and shall pay over the whole amount thereof lor the 
u-e of the county and in other respects, hia duties shall be 
the same as prescribed by law. 
Sect. 3. This act shill take effect on the first day of 
April next. 
[ Approved March 29, 1859.] 
AN ACT concerning prisoner* and debtor* in the county 
of r*oiner»et. 
Be it enaeted by the Senate and Iloute of Representatives, ift 
Legislature astern hied, as follow* ?ECTIon 1. ’I be sheriff of the county of Somerset, 
when the county commissioner* of said county shall so 
order, shall remove all the prisoners ami debtors in the 
jail in said county at the time ol such order, to the jail in 
Augusta in the county of Kennebec, therein to be detained 
tin il by law removed or di-charged and all officer* in 
said county of Somerset having«authority to commit any 
prisoner or debtor, from and alter such removal of prison- 
ers and deb or* to said jail hi Augu-ta for the term of one 
year, unless the commissioners shall before the expiration 
of said tear order the return of such prisoners and debtors 
m me jail m wniurwi, snail w imuiuiicu «mi injunuu 
to com mi t Miirii prisoner or debtor to the said Jail in Ali- 
gn .ta,m the same manner and with as ample authoriza- 
lii n as like officers in said county of Kennebec are by law 
authorized and required to do and the keeper ot said Jail 
in Augusta is hereby authorized and required to receive 
and detain in his custody all such prisoners and debtor*; 
provided, however, that the county ot Somerset shall be liable to the county of Kennebec for a I ex|«n»esand dam- 
ages, which shall accrue to the county of Kennebec from 
such removal and from any and all such commitments. 
Sect. 2. At the expiration of one year from the remov- 
al of said prisoners and debtors to the *aid jail in Augusta, 
or sooner if the county commissioners ol Somerset shall so 
order, it shall be the duty of the sheriff of the county of 
Somerset t<> reino^to the jail in said Somerset all persona 
confined 111 said jail at Augusta hv virtue of this art. 
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after it* approval by the governor. 
[Approved March ifcf, 1859.] 
AN ACT respecting the compensation of Registers of Pro- 
bate in certain cases. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
legislature assembled, a* follow* 
section I. Whenever any foreign w ill is proved in any 
county in tlfis State, or administration granted on the 
late of any person deceased w ho was not a resident in tin* 
Stale, or administration is granted to any public adiniui*- 
trator, or guardian appointed for any minor not resident in 
this State, the register of probate in the county wlitre such 
proceedings are had, shall he entitled to a reasonable com 
pensatb n to lie fixed by the judge of probate I'or the coun- 
ty, f„r entering and filing all the orders and decrees of the 
court in such proceedings and making up the necessary 
records therein, to be paid for by such executor, adminis- 
I trator or guardian out of the estate w hich he represeuta, 
| and to be allow ed him ill the settlement of his account. 
Hect. 2. 'Phi* act shall take effect whan approved by 
the governor. 
[Approved March 29, 1859.] 
AN ACT additional to chapter seventy-eight of in* Revised 
Statutes. 
Be u enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives m 
Legislature assembled, a» follows: 
Sac «iow I. Section twenty-me of chapter seventy eight 
of the Revised Statutes, is amended so as to read as fol- 
lows 
Section 21. The county commissioners have power to 
obtain loans of money for the use of iheir countv, and to 
cause notes or obligations, with coupons for lawful (mer- 
est to be issued for payment thereof at such tunes as they 
deem expedient; but such loans shall noi exceed ten thou- 
sand dollars, without fir*t obtaining the consent ot the 
county, substantially as provided in sectious sixteen and 
seventeen. 
Hcct. 2. ThU act shall take effect from and after tta 
approval by the governor. 
[Approved March 29, 1869.] 
AN ACT additional tn rhoptor twal-a of Uw SovlKd Slat- 
nlo., rotating to pari-hoa. 
B. U t-tcud »» t*a tonau an4 Homt dj RrrrtMnuca, to 
Legislature assembled, as follows &sction 1. When it shall he deemed necessary or ei- 
pediiuit by anyorganired parish for such parish to become 
the owner of the pews in any church or meeting-house 
used as a place of religion* wor-brp by such parish, a 
meeting of the owners and occupauts of such pew s may 
be called, as provided in section six ol chapter twelve of 
the Revised Statutes, and a majori y of such pew owners 
and occupants, at such meeting, may vote to convey by 
deed of sale or gitt, the pew* by them owned or occupied 
to such pariah. 
i*S't. 2. Any owner or occupant nt a pew m •nrh 
church or meetinghouse, distent me from the action of the 
in *J oit> at* anv such meeting, stisll expie** his di*«ent iu 
writing,to tlie clerk of nidi p..ri-h w ithm one month from 
the tune of such meeting, and hi' p**w shall thereupon he 
appraised, as provided in section twenty-five •-! said chap 
ter twelve, and the appraised value thereof shall be ten- 
dered so such owner ••r occupant, who shall thereupon e»- 
ecuie aiiu deliver a deed of such |«ew to sud parish, where 
no sm h written dissent t* given, the pews of such owner 
or occupant shall be forfeited to the .aid parish. 
8sct. 3. I III* act shall take etfect truui auJ after its 
apprwval'by the governor. 
i Approved March 29, 1859 ] 
AN VT concerning allowance* to widows. 
B* if enacted 6y Ike Senate and Haute of Representatives, in 
Legislature assembled, as follows 
rgciton 1. When a will has been proved and allowed 
by a judge ut probate, and an apfieal trout his decree has 
Wen claimed, and a *|iecial administrator ha* been ap- 
pointed, < letters of testimentar) have hern granted to the 
executor* named in such w ill, the judge of probate ma>, 
during the pendency of such apfwal, order an all >w ance to 
the widow ol the deceased as in other ca*e*. and such ad- 
ministrator > executor, beside* piling debts an 1 charges 
ut administration, shall also pa> said allowance. 
Skct. 2. This act shall lake etfect upon it* approval by the governor. 
[Approved March 31, 1859.] 
AN Af'T to change the place of hoi ling the January term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court in the county of York. 
br it enacted Oy the Senate and Hoist of Representatives, m 
legislative as-ewb'.td. a» follows 
pkctio* |. The term of the supreme judicial court 
Which is now required to be holden at Alfred, in and lur 
the county of York, on the fir-t Tuesday of January an- 
nually, shall hereaiter be holden at Sac., in said county. 
S*ct. 2. This act shall be in I rce fur the term ol three 
years, after it. approval by the governor, and no longer. 
SttT. 3. The previous section* of this act shall be 
wholly void and of m> effect unless the tow n of Saco al .re- 
ami, shall on or before the twentieth day of November, 
eighteen hundred and fllt> -nine, without expense to the 
•aid county of York, provide a suitable court room and 
other accommodations lor the said court and officer., and 
also a sale and convenient place in said town of Sac. or 
city ol Riddeb.rd in said county, wherein t.. secure jier 
sons charged with crimes or misde ueannrs, during each 
•e-sion of the Court to be holden a« aforesaid, to Hie arcep 
tance of a majority of the hoard of county comiui.sinners 
lor said county of York, and shall execute and deliver to 
them a sufficient lease or other mstiument to secure the 
use thereof to the said county for the purpose* af re.aid. 
tor and during such time a» aaid term shaU be holden at 
said Saco. 
S*ct. The said commissioners shall raii.e a record 
of such instrument to be made by their clerk, and .hall a. 
so >n thereafter as may be, cause a notice of the faci that 
su- h provision lias been made, and of its accetdsnre b\ 
them, to be published in the regular issues of the Maine 
Deutocrat, and the Union and Journal, two newspa|iers 
published in said county of York, until the first Tuesday of January aforesaid, and the said tow n ol Haro and city 
ol Biddeford, or either of them, are hereby authorized to 
asses* and raise a sufficient sum or sums fur the purpose* of providing said accommodations for the said com la and 
keeping of prisoners. 
BkcT. 5. This act shall take effect from and alter its 
approval by the governor. 
| Approved March 31, 18£8.J 
AN ACT additional to chapter eighty six of the Revised 
Statute*, relating to trustee process. 
Be d enacted by tie Senate and House of Rrpresenlatiees, in 
Legislature, assembled, as follows: 
£kction I. No member ol the legislature of this State 
•'■II be adjudged trustee, by reason ,,f auv amount d ie 
lor b >srj form-tied while in attendance upon the m-.^ioos of the legislature. 
Sect. ‘i. This act shall take effect w hen approved by 
the governor. 
[ Approved March 31, 1859.] 
AN ACT relating to prisoners in the county of Sagadahoc. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, tm Legislature assembled, as follows 
BicTioh 1. The provisions of the eighth and ninth sec- 
tions of the seventieth rhaptei of the laws passed t|lP 
year of «>ur Lord one thnusund eight hundred and fitt\. 
tour entitled “an act to establish the county of Vagtda- 
hoc, are hereby extended in their effect for the period of five years, from and after the time w hen this act shall take effect. 
Sect. 51. This act ehall take effect when approved by the governor. 
I Approved March 31, 1859. | 
AN ACT to encourage Manufactures. 
Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives. .. Legislature assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. Ail manufacturing establishments lisreat 
ter erected by indiv: luals or by incorfiorated couifianies foi the uiano factors of fabrics, of cotton or wool, or of but li cotton and wool, and all the machinery and capital useti for operating the same, together with all such machine™ hereafter put into buildings already erected, but not uww occupied, and all uie capital used Lr operating the same are exempted from taxation tor tea years after tbe pa«*a*i of this act, provid'd towas and ciiiea, in which such maun factoring establishments may be located, or in which I 
may be proposed to eetablisfc the same, shall In a less nisunsc give their asasnt to each exemption, tad such as 
*ent *h.>ll have the force of a c •ntract, and be binding for 
the lull tune specified. 
Sat t. 2. Tin* act fake* effect when approved. 
[Approved April i, lobd.J 
AN ACT providing f the distribution of the annual 
school hi tnk* and register*. 
//• enacted by the Senate a-d //oarer 1/ Rrpretcntatuej, in 
L*#nlature o*.*rmbied. a* hdbws 
Hacrtow I. lie necret.tr> of state. on the fir*t day nf 
Mat' ll in each ve.tr, «h*ll lnnv»rd t>. the auperintending 
school commit ee of the several cities, u w n. and planta 
tion*, blank* for the annual school return, and remoter* 
l.»r the school year commencing on the fir*t day ol April 
following. 
Sa«r. 2. All act* and parti of ac's iueun*i*teut w ith 
this act are hereby repealed. 
[Approved April *2, lbo9.‘ 
AN ACT to amend chapter forty eevcu a.f the Keviaed 
Statute*, relating to hmk* and banking. 
be if enacted by ike Senate and //*«f »f Htfr**entaUct$, ta 
Legislature assembled, as follow » 
Mi Tio* ]. Thelwentv tir*( section nf the forty aeventh 
chapter n! the Keviaed Statute*. 1* hereby amended by 
I striking out the re (rum the f.dlow mg u..rda: “bnt any epenal deposit of *pecie aepLJiy it iu the ita^Jk bank, liiMton, not exceeding three rhflti*an<1 dollarn^HvHri .aie ot which 1* taken and kept hy it, shall be iftSSned in it* 
vault* f..r the purpose* of this section." 
Sect, Tl»e tiltie h aection of the same chapter 1* 
amended by striking out the foil »w mg w ord» occurring 
alter the word “unpaid" in the thirteenth line a* printed, 
make a similar return signed and -worn to by him. but 
m-t bv the director., and transmit it to the secretary «.( St le within five .lav., staling the capital stork, hill, in 
circulation, specie, ai|«..iii, loan, amount due from other 
banks, lulls issued, and amount of uuogned lulls on baud. 
Ssct. 3 he A fly-fourth section of ihe same chapter |. | 
amended, by striking ut the word “twenty in the second 
hue a* printed, and insert.ug the word “four." 
H*ct. 4. 'J ne act i«, amend section. fiitv and fifty four of chapter f >rtv .even of me Hevuted Statute., relating to 
banks and banking approved March twenty tilth, eighteen hundred and filly eight, is hereby regaled. 
fsti r. j. ilus act shall take etfe. When approved by the governor. [Approved April 9, l&iy.j 
AN ATT in relation to Review*. 
tit tt rna,tM vV Me >'*«/* amd //'sir «f Rtprtt caMTirrs m 
l.igLmaUrt ••Btmiitd. as loli.-w. 
fi*«-»i •* 1 It a petitionerloe review makes it ap|>ear that a w itiie.* testihed falsely to material tacts aga.nst him 
in the original Inal, whereby he wa- taken bv surprise, and 
unab.e ai the Inal to produce evidence o| the lalaelustd. 
but has siur e discovered such evidence, w lair la, together 
w ith anv evidence Itrlore know n, is, iu the opinion of the I court, sufficient prool that the testimony w as false, or if 
such w itness ha- been convicted ol perjury in auch testi- 
mony in either case the petitioner shall be entitled to a 
review. 
«*ct. 9. A petition for review, for any cause above 
named, may be rommeiired within su months after in# 
passage of this act. nolwilhsandiug there may have been a former nu*ucressful petition lor review of me same action, and the officer serving such petition ur wnl of review may attach thereon the property of the re-pendent the same a!. 
oil an original wuit. 
•**s«'T. 3. An action prosecuted or defended by a party hi interest who is not the party of record .may be teviewed 
on iN’titinii of the party in interest setting forth the fact oi such interest, but the writ of review in such a c iae shall 
not issue until (ho petitioner has filed a b-md with suffi 
cent "urety or sureties, approved by the presiding Judge, to secure Hie party of record against any judgment recovered 
by the defendant in review. 
f*gc t. 4. T hi> act -hall take effect on and alter it* ap prova! by the governor. (Approved April 9, Ifciy.J 
AN ACT relating to the auditing and settlement of ar 
count* and claim* against the Male. 
B* if marled by the Senate and Haase If RrpreeemtMtces ta 
Legislature assembled, a* l» Hows 
Stt-Tion I. All arronut* against the Mate, includ.nr 
tH..*e of the State Prison, State Ref. tin School, Hospital, and I.and Department, shall i.« presented t. and audited by the governor arid couunl.and when *«. audited, the same .hall be registered by the *errrurv of .ute in 
•"»» *b,« •**•*'. U> he kept by him for that purpose, wherein also •‘hall lie entered again.t *aid account., all payments made thereon; and al*o all claim* again*! the State, when allowed, and before he u* paid, shall be presented to the 
secretary of *tate and registered hi like manner. 
Sacr. •«.*. All art* and part* of art* inconsistent with 
the provisions of this act. are hereby repealed. Sect. 3. This act .hall take effect and be in force when 
approved by the governor. 
[Approved Aprils, 1&9 ] 
AN ACT giving further remedy against Attorneys. Bt it toasted by the Smote and House of ReprasemUlice*, ia le^iilature assemUad, ae follows 
Hai riow I. Any attorney at law who hae heretofore collected or received, or .hall hereafter collect or receive 
any money or other valuab'e thing on any claim left with him for settlement or collection, and shall ueglertor refuse ( account with and P^y over the aame to any person le- gally entitled thereto, fur n days after being requested **, to do, after this act shall take effect, ehall be deemed mil • brearn of duty a* an attorney at law, and shall be liable to the summary proeee* hereinafter provided. *•*'T* *• *** person legally entitled to each tu rner nr 
Zl' ”* #““l* mu.,.. I. Z&ZFZtV, oath, ee ting forth the leru, at any term of the mpranm i». dkUl court to the county where eush aUorweyreeides, 
•hall •** entitled t*> a rule requiring Mich attorney on a day 
fixed therein, to ap><w*r before **id court and *hew» cause 
x» hi he -himid mA account xvith and pay uv©t to the claim 
*n(, Mich money or oilier valuable thins, and to abide the 
order ot tiie C'*urt in the premise*. Ai d the rule »h*ll he 
-erv.-.| (>n -aid af*mney, by giving him a d-py m baud, at 
le»*t live day* l*et .r© the return day. 
Hr- 3. On the return day <»f the rule, aurh attorney 
shall hie an answer In said m- M ii un Irr aili and the 
court iii.iv ©taiiiin© either party (■■urliing the subject mat- 
ter there-t, and hexr anv evidence per: mm thereto, 
and fen let auch decree n the pr©oii*e>* a* equity niay re 
M ure. it aii'li attorney fail* to ijqiear and make imwer 
ta «aid motion, the tact* set forth tnerem shall he taken a« 
r..n<e«*©.l by him, an the court shall render such decree 
therein a« equity shall req ure. 
titer. 4. ither pariy may file exceptions u> any ruling 
or up. res of the rouit, and the wmr shall he allow eJ by 
the pre*iding j idge, utile.• deemed Iriv.dou*, aud the p/.»- 
reeduif therein, in the law court, shall be Uie iime aa iu 
utlier acliuua. 
tin r. a. 1 ( Mich attorney shall neglevt or refute to p«r 
f rm the decrees of the court In the preuilae*, he ehail be 
r-uiumurd f»r couieuipt of court till lie shall perf-rut atca 
decree, or be otherwise discharged according to >a«r, and 
the court shall order hi* name to h* stricken trum the ndl 
ol attorneys and roun«el >r* at law in said court, provided, 
how ever,that m all complaints for ui-mey or other valuable 
thing collected or received by any attorney as »uch, prior 
to the passage ol Ibis art, and unpaid to the rlniatii, if 
the court shall be eaii»fied upon evidence addu ©d, (hat 
■u h attorney Is actually prior aud haa n<> property, di- 
re. tly or indirectly, or interest therein, exempt fr.-m at 
tarhtneiil and levy on execution, die co rt way di-miee 
the c mplauit with cost* to either party, a« Justice may 
S«« T. &. The remedy herein provided, shall not bar the 
creditor of hi* si^it at common Ins against surh delin- 
quent at'oniey either bef >re t.»e commencement ol the 
summary process, or after the adverse decisi. n Hierem. le 
case judruient is recorUe-t again*! an attorney under either 
pri«e«efur money or other valuab e thing, hitherto ur here* 
alter collected or receive*! by him as such, ill* UcLs shat! 
he noted on the margin of the execution issued *-o said 
Judgment, and the debtor when arrested nu said execution 
shall i.ot be entitled to give any b*>nd f -r hit liberation | 
and |( he applies to take the oath described in section 
twenty eight, *. ha pier our hundred aud thirteen i>f the £#. 
vised Statute*, to- notice *to*ll be issued to the creditor, 
till at least mneiy day* alle "ns comm (meal. 
[Approved April 3, 1859.[g 
AN ACT to increase the salary of the County Attorney 
tor the county ol Piscataquis. 
He it enneteJ iy Lit Senate ana llaate af R'prteenlatmt* ia 
t.e/Ltlatmrr airemtdeJ, as follow s 
.-a- Tins 1 The aalsry ihe county attorney f.u gfce 
county id Piscataqui*. toon and after the Ar.t g4y iv< Ja»U 
ary, eighteeu hundred and Ally nine, i* hereby established 
at the sum f two hundred dollars, in.lead of the sum now 
allowed by law. 
Sg< r. 2 Tins act shall take effect from and after tie 
approval by the governor. 
[Approved April 3, 1849.} 
A \ Af*T to deAne the liability of Mill owners. 
He tl enacted by Ur Senate a*J ileate JJ Hr presentments, in Isejtiiaturf OtermirieJ, as follow* 
Hgi Ttus I. The owner s*f any mill ueed for the pnr 
p.-wf Ol manufa* luring lumber t* hereby made liable f * 
the art of Ins tenant m the unlawful obeiru* ton ,,f divet 
sion ol the water ot any river or stream caused by the slabs or other mill waste fnm h>* mill, ton nothing here.a 
contained .hall be construed to deprive a party of hta right of action against the tenant in preference to the mill uwa 
er. or u> create any restriction upon the pre«ent rights to 
cjierato- ■ of mill* to float their waste matter from their mill* 
upon any river or stream. 
filer. 3. A mortgagee of anv eu- h mill in n st^mn 
•ua.i !*• oeemea me mvun Mr (lie |Mrp»«e* of fhi« »rl. 
Sect. 3. !l a tenant of Mich a mill shall, bt hi* art m 
ihe mausgeaaut of the same, c«u*e any unlawful oh*tru< 
diversion of cich water, hi. lease or other tenancy 
m the premi.es .hall be liter.for 'eriLutatod at the elec- 
tion of tlie owner, upon notice given in writing. 
Sect. 4. No suit .hall be maintained unlees demand 
•hall h* ■ e been made of payment of damage* at least Uur 
t> day* before the commencement ol the actiou 
[Approved April *, 184*.] 
AN' ACT additional to chapter eighty-one of the Re vim J 
Statutes. 
*. it 1, tit S,.u. a.l ■-r-rrr-f-. 
LtfuUturt tustuhlt l, as fc»l|r.wt: 
Section 1. Section nmeiy hve of chapter eighty -oar the Kevi«ed Statutes, is amended so as to read as folio#* * 
Section ¥4- No ear# facia, •nail ha served on bail ue 
> •*' jilpHi nmdu-l o**"-* the principal, n -r on sureties in recognisance* fa criminal 
rase* unless within one year anal attar lae default oi th* principal. 
Sect, This act shall not bar nay scire Incite already commenced. 
[Approved April *, 184*.] 
AN ACT additional to chapter forty seven of the laviaad Stat ues, relating to banka aed banking. • 
B. u aaartaW t, tla hu ,u l»aaa.» 
La/uUara umlU, U UMk.W« 
.■•Clio. '• Wkaaaaar an, kaalt akall awwOE ckanai. ur .kail caaia u> aarkuBMa -.'-olike 
tT4ii,iW‘V!!?!/ 01 i“*"'*** lw“«kakaa4a•>. I. tua <iui, a, tka u*cm *1 aaU kaak w kata*. *‘-- —'an n,.- ■- — 
\ «l «au, wko akall karauuall, ■- I ura, H ika aula, 4aatao, ikaaaaa w'kiM iwtr latuT 
" 
* 
h« receive* ihein, and «hall «!*•» make a record ol In* do 
»ntf» therein, and if shall l»e the duty of the receiver* > f 
any hank as a- th-y are api"-inted fa* see that the 
forsf me requirement* are rarned into rli. rL 
?<*ct J. It anjr officer ol such iMtik retu»es or neflerta to 
nmpt) * ilh the requirement" ol this af. I*e -hall |..rt. n 
f. e»rh offence a sum no' e treed mu one thousand dollar* 
to the use ol the State, to be recovered by the treasurer 
thereof. ,, 
MtT. 3. The provtsione of this act «hall apply to all 
banka and their officer* that are now in the process of 
rlostnc their business, or that may be in the hand* ol re- 
ceiver* at the time of its passage. 
(4|c.t. 4. Any hank in tin* edafe when duly authorized 
hv a vote of it- stockholder*, may »ub*rrihe to the capital 
atock ol the Hank ■ Mutual Redemption located in the city 
ol Boston, :*• an amount «»! •tcreding five per ent ol it* 
capital stock n.*i the sum ol ten thousand dollar*. 
Hu, T. 5. Ait arts and part- ol art« inconsistent with 
the provision* of this *• t. are hereby repealed. 
[Approved April i, 1£>'J ; 
AS ACT relating to drainage. 
Bt It ammeltd hy tAe Struilr .1 «d Jl.nuf af RrprtatnlaUrt.f, in 
fagxalatmrt a.*sru<tUni. a- follow* 
PtCTion I. Any person. per*on* or corporation having 
the ownership or j*»-r»»u n .»i any laud*. w amp-, mt-ad- 
DW*, quarries, or mines, tlial hy reason ol adjacent land* 
belonging to another person, person*, corporate n <*r 
highway, cannot he approached, drained or n-ed m the 
ordinary manner without cr*«.-ing -aid land or highways, 
may be authorised to establish drama or ditc lie* to said 
place* in the manner heremaiiet provided. 
ptrT. 9. The party de-irou* of making *uch improve- 
ments shall file a petition therefor with the county cun 
mi**ioner* tor the county w here the premise- arc-ituntc, 
netting f-*rth ill detail the jrropoeed work and the -iuiati-ui 
of the adjoining land and the names of tlie parties inter- 
ested, it known to tlie petitioner, accompanied hy a hood 
sail-factory to tlie commissioner* and pay aide to tlie coun- 
ty treasurer, conditioned to pay all owU an t damages. 
f*scr. 3. The county commissioner* of the county, on 
the tiling of *aid petition and bond, -hall order notice to 
be given to all the partie* named m said (wtitioii, by -erv 
frig on them an attested copy of tlie petition with tlie or 
der thereon, lourteen day* at lea-t be tore the nett regular 
ae«*ioii of said court, and bl*o by publishing an a te-fed 
cc»py of the «aid petition in -nine new-paper of general cir 
dilation, pub!i-tied in -aid county, or if no newspaper i- 
pubiidit-d hi aaid county, then in Mime new-paper pub- 
lished in *oine adjoining county and alter -aid order ha* 
been fully complied with, the cotttnn*»ioiirr* may. it they 
mi rau*e, appoint a committee ol review and lit the tmn- 
pen-ati'-u |*er day, to be composed ol uol le— than three, 
nor more than live judicioo*, disinterested per-«<na to meet 
on the premise* on the day named, and by examination 
and inspection determine whether the proposed improve- 
ment i« necessary to the ordinary working, occupation, and 
beneficial u-e oi aid land*, -wamp-, meadow*, quarries 
nr mine*, and if *•>, «aid committee shall proceed to lay 
out an t e*ialdi*h the name, ami in eucb a manner a* to do 
a* little injury a* practicable, and shall furthermore hi 
and a*-e»* tiie amount ol damage- wliich any proprietor 
of adjacent land* w ill he likely to sustain, and report and 
return the same w*th all ihtir proceeding* to the county 
commia*n>ner*: hut before said committee -hall proceed to 
aaid ei •mutation they -hall give ten day* notice, setting 
forth the hour and place ot their meeting, by potting up 
notification* in two public place*, in the town or tuivns in 
d«CT. 4. At the nett meeting of the county roniirm- 
etoners after the return of the committee is received, said 
Commissioners -hall proceed to consider the subject, and 
if they shall be o| opinion, taking into view the public an 
well as the private interests, that said improvements will 
be advantageous and de.irahle, they shall accept said re 
port. 
PtgcT. 5. The pally pravtng for said improvements 
■hall cause the final report and adjudication to b.- record- 
ed in the registry ol deeds tor t»te county, and shall pay or 
tender in payment the full aiaouut ot damage* to the par 
ties to whom the same i* adjudged. 
flgcT. t>. Whenever it may become necessary to repair 
such works, any one of the parties benefited may enter 
and cause »ai4 rejwiir to hq^nade, and all works c< n-druct- 
ml under tin* act shall be entitled to Hie benefit uf all law s 
lor the protection ol railroads in the relate. 
r*acT. 7. The parties interested in making such work 
may enter and take such property or material as may be 
necswaary to.make them, provided they pay to the proprie- 
tor of auci* land s* taken or used, such price as may be 
agreed npnu of a« said committee may report; aud provid- 
ed *aid parties «lo mu agree and if said parties owning said 
land nr-MepOrty'token, shall uut receive the damage 
awarded bjrstid corhuiitiee, thru the party taking said 
land or material shall pay such -nut as may lie determined 
by a jury, and the same proceedings shall be had f<>r the 
purpae of ascertaining such damages as are now provided 
In eetinatidg damages by a jury in case ut laying out pub- 
lic highways. 
[Approved April 9, 1859.] 
of witneeeea. 
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AN A» T to amend the thirty *i\th section of rhapier 
eighteen of the Rrvi-nl Statute', relating to ways. 
lit if marttil by thr Stnafr nn>1 II use nf lit present a- 
ftVtJt in Ijegul-ifurr atsrmblfl, as follows 
The thirty sixth to n ot chapter eighteen nf the Re 
vi-ed statute*, ts amended to a- to read a* follows 
**erti< n 3>. If *uch judgment is wholly against the 
prax *r of the original petition, the commiseioner* ahull pro- 
ceed n further thereon, and no petition praying for mib- 
plantially the •ame matter shall he entertained hy them 
f .f two year* thereafter, h .t it the |ndgment is otherwise 
they shall carry it into etf.-ci as it made by them and the 
party api*ealmg or pr •ecutlng shall pay the roet* inrurred 
since tiie appeal, if ■«> adj idged hy the ap|M*IUtr court, 
which max allow costs to tfie prevailing (tarty to he paid 
out oldie county treasury. The roni|iens.itioii .if the coin 
nutter is to he tlie '.one v« commissioners w->i«Jd have for 
like service*, to Ih» allow ed by the court. The cost* are to 
be collected a* provided in section three. 
(Approved April 4, 1»39.] 
AN' ATT relating to \vitne<»e* and evidence. 
He it enacted by the Smut* and House of Reprete «- 
tatnnm Legislature assembled, is f diowa 
.No rerfoMMicnt in a criminal prosecution or proceeding 
atl.vw fcrflel, nuisanref emijd* assault and battery, «»r 
f-.r the vwHti-ni ol an) mum ipal or police ordinance, id 
fering himself a* a xx itne**, -hall he excluded from testil) 
tiiij, and all law* incmoo-tent herewith are rejn-alcd. 
[Approxed April I, lSo'J.j 
AS ACT in relation to election* in citie*. 
fie u enacted by tne Smote and House of Representatives, lit 
Leji stature assembled, a* hdlow* 
No (juxlirie.i elector v% ho has removed hi* residence from 
one w ard another in any city, within the thirty day* 
next preceding anx election, shall Vole ,xt *uch election in 
the ward to who h he ha.* removed, but hi* name max he 
placed ll the check !i»l of the xvard from winch lie ha.* 
removed, a* aforesaid, and he max vote therein. 
Approved April 4, 1859.] 
AN A*’T »n amend chapter four of the Revised Statutes, 
in telatioii io election* arid plantation* otganized lor 
election purpo*e». 
fie it enacted by the. Senate and House of Represen- 
tative m legislature assrinh/ed, a* follow* 
Se« tio* I. 'Che organization of all plantation* rom- 
|toin*d moreAhan one t< xvtmhip, according to the plan ol 
towtfhip* on the map <d the Stale, i* hereby repealed, 
and no plantation shall lie rgam/.ed hereafter l* elec- 
tion pnr|MMe« winch shall l»e composed id more than one 
to x\ n*htp. 
Sect. 2. All plantation* organized hereafter for elec- 
tion purposes must lie organized at lea*! *iltv day* prior to 
the second Monday in September, and a full copy uf the 
proceeding* of tile inhabitant* of said plantation* m mak 
mg niicIi organization shall he transmitted immediately to 
the «ecr*iar> of state to lie bv him recorded. 
Sect. 3. Section f*r4>-**ven ol chapter lour of iho Re- 
vised Statute*, i* hereby r*|iealed. 
[ Approved April 4, 1859 ] 
AN ACT to suspend the powers and duties of the Inspei 
mr* of the State Prison. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives i» Legislature assi tabled, as follow# 
Section 1. The pruvi.ioii* «>l chapter one hundred and j 
forty of the Revised Statutes, creating the office and de- 
fining the |M>\vers and dunes ol inspectors of the state 
prison, are hereby suspended until the fir«t Wednesday ol 
January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty* 
r*tcr. %d. This act *hall take effect when approved by 
the governor. 
[Approved April I, 1859-1 
AN ACT to change the time of holding the April term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court for the roomy ol York. 
Hr It ma- ted fry the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives in Legislature assembled, us follows: 
from and after th#> ear eighteen hundred and filty-nine. 
the Supreme Judicial Court shall he hidden on ti.e loiirth 
Tuesday nf May, annually, at Alfred, within and for ihe 
county of York, instead of uu the first Tuesday of April, 
a> is now provided by law. 
[ Approved April 4, 1859 ] 
AN ACT to regulate the fisheries on the Kennebec River. 
He. it enacted fry the Senate and House of Rtpresen- 
tatires m legislature assembled, as follows 
r*ti nos I. The governor with advice of the council, 
ehail appoint three suitable persons, one redding in each 
of ihe counties of Sagad■.hoc, Kennebec, and Rumenel, 
designating a chairman, lo be fi-li wardens, who ahall be 
duly sworn, hold llieu notices three ) ears, unleee sooner 
removed, meet annually ai Augusta, on the first Monday 
in April, with power to adjourn to such time and place as 
they think proper, And have X general supervision over tlie 
ft»herie*ul ffaliiion, shad, and alewivea in the waters ol the 
Kennebec river and tributary siieauu. 
Hkct. 9. The said fish wardens ahall have all the riehts, 
powers and duliee, prescribed in the twenty ninth, thirti- 
eth, thirty ftrvt, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, 
thirty-eixth end thirty-egveAth sections ol chapter forty of 
the Revised Siniutnn. 
[Approved April 4, 2SW.J 
AN A< T additional to chapter seventy-one ol the Revised 
Statutes, relating ■ Reporter >1 the Judicial decisions. 
Hr il m<u.ted Ay the Srn Ur and House, of Hi present J* 
hues in Hejfisla/un assembled, as follow?; 
St‘ rio* I, l.’jNin the decease •• f the reporter of the ju- 
dicial decisions, it »hall he the dut> ol tns success.,r to 
prepare and put'h'h the ca-*>-» argued during the deceased 
reporter'* continuance in ollice and lelt unpublished, and 
he shall be under the nine obligation to Inrni.sh copies of 
the rejairt* to the State a* Iii* predecessor, and ‘hall he en- 
titled to the probt.* oi ihe work, allowing and V<*ying tn 
the leg11 represents! ves id the deceased re|s>rter such 
equitable consideration lor his interests therein as shall be 
determined by the governor and council. 
Suit. 2 This act shall lake eflect when approved by 
the governor. 
[Approved April 4, 1859-1 
AN \CT to amend chapter forty-nine of the Revised Slat 
utes. 
Hr it enacted hi/ the Senate and House of Re/ireten- 
talli es in l.esinnture assembled, a* toliuw* 
bo tm* 1. The huh section of chapter forty-nine of 
the Revised Statute*, i* amended, so as to read, a* fol- 
lows 
“Section 5. Four director* constitute a quorum for do- 
ing business 
So r. 2. Tin* art shall take effect from .and after it* 
approval hv the governor. 
Approved April 4, 1859.J 
AN I Additional b» chapter seventy 01 me neviwi 
Statutes, concerning assignment*. 
Hr it enacted by the >ruute ami House of Representatives, m 
Legislature assembled, a* follows 
s-ectio*) I. Ho lion seven of chapter seventy of the Re- 
vised Statutes, i* amended so a* to re«d as fallow s 
Section 7. \> property assigned lor the benefit of cred* 
lor*, shalll be liable to atta huient tor six month* alter tlie 
first puhlicNiion of the notice herein required, m>r shall the 
assignee during that tune he liable to the tru-tee process 
on account ereol, tmt alter the lapse ol eighteen month* 
from the assignment. or two year*, to which the probate 
court lor eati-lactory reasons may extend the time, any 
creditor not a party to the assignment may tru-tee the as- 
signee tor any excess ol such e*:ate then leuiainitig in his 
hand* after the pav inent of tlie debts of the parties thereto 
and law Ini expense- and if'such *uit I* instituted before 
tlie expiration ol said term*, it may he continued till alter 
their expiration, mi *ucli term- a- the court may direct. 
Hn r. *3. All property of every kind conveyed or trans- 
ferred hy the a—ignor. previous io making 'he al ignment 
mi contemplation thereof, and w ith the design to give a 
preference to a pie existing creditor shall be void, but ihe 
assignment -hall not he defeated or rendered void thereby, 
and all such property. as well a* all property ot every 
kind, conveyed and transferred by the assignor previous to 
the assignment with the design to deteal,delay, or Uelraud 
creditors, -hall | a** to tlie assignee hy virtue of tlie as- 
signment, and -hall he held by linn as property or assets 
tor the benefit n| creditors, and the assignee -hall be cloth- 
ed with all necessary power* to recover, receive, and col- 
lect tlie same and lender the same available lor the pur 
|Ktse* of tlie trust created hy the assignment. 
ritcr. 3. If any assignee dies, resigns, become* insane, 
or otherwise uiomiiatde to perform the trust, reluses or 
neglect* so to do.or mismanage* the trust property .the judge 
ol p-obate h the county, alter due notice, shall appoint 
another m his pi o e. w ho shall have the same powers and 
be- subject to the same liabilities as the original assignee. 
Ha, 4. A purcha- of any chose in action, sold by an 
assignee at nubile or private -ale, may sue thereon in ins 
own name, -object to ill legal and equitable defenses. 
Hatt. 5. It the assignment i* made by indenture in 
two or more parts,crePiior* in order to become panics, are 
required to execute tl.e part held by the assignee. 
Hut. 6. This act shall take effect when approved by 
the governor. 
| Approved April 4, 1859.] 
AN Af'T to amend chi pier sixty four of the Revised Stat- 
u*e-, concerning embezzlement "t property ol deceased 
persons. 
lie it enacted by the .Senate an t House, of Represent 
tat nr* in t.r gislaturr assembled, as follow* 
Se.Tio* |. Seri ion (illy five «>| chapter sixty four of the 
Rev ned Statute*, i* amended mi a* to read as follow * 
Section oh I’pon uiplainl made to the judge ot pro- 
hate t»y an executor, administrator, heir, legatee, creditor 
•f oilier person intercted in llie estate of a person de- 
ceased against any one suspected ol having concealed, em- 
battled, or conveyed away any of the money, goods or cl- 
fat* of me deceased, or of aiding others hi so doing, ha 
may cite such »u-ped< d per-ou to appear before him lo be 
examined on oatli in relation thereto, and may require 
him to produce for the iu*|*cciion of the court and jiartie-, 
all books, p.'i|e*rs or oilier documents within hi* Control, 
relating in the matter under examinati n. 
Sect. 2. Sei tmn tiny seven ol said chapter, is amend- 
ed so a* to lead as follows; 
Section >7. il any person duly cited as aforesaid, re- 
fuse* to apfiear and submit himself to auch examination, 
or to answ er all lawful interrogatories, or to produce such 
books, pa|«M, or doeiimenis, the judge shall commit hun 
to the jail of the county, there to remain until he submits 
to the order of the court, nr is discharged by the complain- 
ant. or Ilia supreme judicial court; and he shall also be 
liable to any injured party iti an action n the case, lor all 
the damages, expense-, uud charges ari-mg Iron* such re- 
fusal. 
flgcT 3. The purchaser of any personal effects, or rights 
of action, sold hy an executor or administrator, may sue 
therefor in his own name, •object to the same defence as 
in the name of the executor or administrator. 
Sect. 4. This act ehail take effect from and after its 
approval by the governor. 
[Approved April 4,1*69.] 
AN AfT relating to attaclunent ol mortgaged personal 
pro|K*fty. 
tU it enacted by t\r Senate and House of Represen- 
tata es m L-trt^tatnre am mh/ed, as follows 
Sit non I. VVhene\e( persona! property hereafter at 
tar lied or seized by an otficer on a v\ rit or execution, shall 
h» claimed by any jiermn by virtue of a mortgage, such 
clairnami shall give to :he officer,in w ritmg, a notu e «.t Ins 
claim and a statement of tlie amount actually and justly 
due to him on the mortgage, at lea«t forty eight hour- tie- 
fore ho -iiall commence ai.y action agam-t the officer 
therefor; and the officer or the creditor may within that 
time diM harge the mortgage, by payment or tender of the 
am >nnt due thereon, or may restore the property to the 
debtor or mortgagee. 
Sect. 2. If any person, claiming personal property by 
virtue of a mortgage, shall omit for the apace of ten da>» 
alter notice of *nch attachment given to him by the otficer, 
to deliver to him a statement ot the amount due on the 
mortgage as aforesaid, fie shall f»e deemed f have waived 
his right t<> hold the proper!) hv vutue id such mortgage. 
Sect. If. If any such claimant shall make to the attach- 
ing officer a false statement of the amount actual!) and 
justly due on the mortgage, a- mentioned in the preceding 
sections, he shall forfeit and pay to llie creditor hi the w nt 
or execution double the amount of the excess, to be recov- 
ered in a *peci il action mi ihe case. 
Sect. 1. In case of a redemption of a mortgage of per- 
gonal property in behalf ot V» creditor attaching «uch prop- 
erty nr seizing the same on execution, and a subsequent 
sale of the property under a taclimenl or seizure U|mu ex- 
eruti n. the officer selling the same shall fir-t appropriate 
to the redeeming creditor from the proceeds of sales, tne 
amount paid in redemption of the mortg »te, w itii tiitecesi,il 
there be s.. much, and the residue, il any there (»«*, -ball he 
appmpriated as in other cases ol sales of ginsis attached or 
seized on execution 
Sect. 5. The provisions of tins art shall apply to all 
matters named in the sixty-toiirth section id the eighty- 
first chapter of tne Kevi-ed Statutes. 
Approved April 4, 1859.] 
AN' ATT authorizing Judge* of Probate to appoint Com 
initf-i nrrn in certain case*. 
He it enacted In/ the S>nite and House of Represen- 
tatives m Legislature asst mbied, ns follows 
Sitni in l. V\ lien one <*r no re claims against the es- 
tate of a |*-rs..n deceased >>r under a guardian-lnis though 
not insolvent, are deemed by the executor, administrator, 
or guardian, to he ex ■rhitant, unjust, or illegal, on a,»|»lira 
lion hi writing to the judge of prohal#, and after notice to 
the claimants, tlie ulge, it upon a hearing, he is satisfied 
that Hie tacts set forth in said application are true, mav ap- 
point two or more commissioner* who sh *11, alter being 
duly sworn, and notify mg the parties as directeii in their 
commission, meet at convenient tune and place, and de- 
termine whether any and what amount shall he allowed 
on each claim, and retailt to the judge at such time as he 
til <y limit. Se non* five si\, seven, eight, eleven, twelve, 
thi.teen, t -mteen, and fifteen of chapter *ixtv-mx of the 
Revised Statutes, shall apply to such claims, and the pro- 
ceeding* thereon. No action -hall he maintained on any 
claim committed to commissioner* a-- herein provided, un- 
less proved before sai rommi-sinnere and their report 
on all such claims shall be filial, saving the right id ap- 
peal. 
[Approved April 4. .-.>9.] 
AN ACT relating to the Reform School. 
Re it enacted ny the Senate and House of Represen- 
tative* in Legislature assembled, a* follows 
hgcrios I. Section one, ofan art additional In chapter 
one hundred and torty-two of the Revised Stitutes, rela- 
ting to the Reform School, approved March twenty-seven, 
eighteen hundred and fitly eight, is herein amended by 
striking out hi the first line of the tir-t section the word 
“eleven” and in* rung the Word “ten.” 
Sect. 2. Section two of said act m hcrebv amended by 
striking <>ut in the first lineot said -enmd section the word 
“eleven” and inserting the word “ten.” 
J. r»e< 11<mi lour 01 sam a- i- nerenv ainomicn 17 
adding thereto the toll..w mg words, “and when any writ 
ten 1 mice provided f in this section shall ho duly made 
out. wuper-rrihed and directed to the said Aldermen or Se- 
lectmen, dejM'Mled /ti the poet office in Portland, and the 
postage prepaid, it shall he a sufficient notice.” 
Sn’T. 4. Section five of said act is hereby amended, hy 
striking out the first sentence, and inserting the words, 
•‘At *1 y time after three months from the time of the giv- 
ing the notice required hy sect on four, the superintendent 
may in his own name, for the use of the State, sue for and 
re overut such city or town, the ex|»euses incurred lor tne 
c othing and subsistence of such boy, not exceeding one 
dollar per week, up to the tune of his commencing any suit 
therefor 
Sun 5. Sections six, seven and eight of said act are 
hereby repea ed. 
Sict. C. No action brought by the superintendent in 
hie official capacity, shall abate by hie ceasing to be in of- 
fice, but his successor, upon notice, may assume its pros- 
ecution in his own name as plaintiff". Ail aciioue founded 
«*u any contract, of any kind, whether in writing or under 
rail or not, heretofore made, or that hereafter nmy he 
male, with any superintendent in hie official capacity, 
may he brought by the person being superintendent at the 
time of the commencement of the suit, and in his name as 
plain* iff". All actions for injuries done or occasioned to 
the real or personal property ot the IState, appropriated to 
the 11-e of the Reform School, and under the care of the 
imperial'udent, in hie official capacity, may he prosecuted 
in 'fit* name of the person who is superintendent at the 
commencement of such action. 
The siiperiu endeni may, with the consent of the lme- 
lees, submit any controversy, demand or auit, to Lite deter* 
mutation of one or more arbitrators or referee*. 
\Vf*"n a n"W miperiniorideat 1* appointed, and accept* 
the office, Ail tiie hooka, account-, and papers belonging to 
the Reform School, -hall lie delivered to him, and he shall 
he vested with all the power', and subject to all the obli- 
gations with regard to any contracts that his predecessor 
would have been vested with, or subject to it no change 
ad taken place ill the office. 
Sri i. 7. This act shall take effect when approved by 
tho governor. 
[Approved April 4, 1859.] 
AN ACT tn regulate the compensation of members of the 
Senate and Mouse of Representatives. 
/?, it enacted bo the Senate and House, of Represen- 
tative* in Legislature assembled, no Pillows 
Ski tk>i I. Kadi member ol the senate and house of 
representatives sh ill he paid a salary ol one hundred and 
title dollars, f«,r the regular annual session nt the legisla- 
ture, to which lie shall have been elected, and two dollars 
lor every ten miles travel from his place of aln.de, once in 
each session, lie shall he entitled to he paid Ins mileage 
on th- fir't day of each -es-bn, and titty dollars of said 
salary on the first day of each month thereafter during the 
session* and at the end ‘hereof the balance ol said salary, 
if any part of the same remains unpaid. Hut in rase any 
member shall he absent from his duties, without being ex- 
cused therefor by the house to which he belongs, there 
shall be deducted I nun his said salary two d liars lor each 
1 and every day lie shall be so absent. The president of the j 
senate and speaker of the house representatives shall be 
paid a salary ol three hundred dollars for each regul ar -es- I 
'i >n of the legislature, with the same mileage as other 
member', ami subject to the same deduction in case nt ab 
fence as atom-aid. Any member acting as president pto 
teui ol the senate or speaker j»r«» tern of the house shall re- 
ceive two dollars per day extra therefor. Pay rolls shall 
be made, and pav merit made by the treasurer of state ac 
cording t<> these pr>-visions. 
Sk> t. '2. The sixth section of tho one hundred and fif- 
teenth chapter of the Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed 
s>> far as the same relates to coinpen-ation of member' of 
the senate and house of representatives, but no further. 
| Srr. In rase an extia session is called by the gover- 
nor in accordance with the provision* of the constitution, 
the meinb-r* >>l the senate and house ol representatives 
shall be paid according to the present provisions ol the Re- 
vised Statutes. 
[Approved April 4, 1859.) 
AN ACT to amend chapter .me hundred and thirteen of 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the relief of poor debt- 
or*. 
Hr it masted by the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives in Legislature assemble it, us follows 
Scciio.i 1. The twenty-tirst section of chapter one 
hundred and thirteen ol the Kovi-ed Statutes, i' hereby 
amended by sinking out all alter the w..rd ‘‘stilted” in the 
httli line m the primed Copy. 
Skit. ‘J. The tilth section of the same chapter is also 
amended so as to read, as follows: Section If the 
debtor makes a full disclosure at the appointed time and. 
place to the satisfaction of said justices ol the actual Mate of 
his affair* and all ins property, rights, and credits, answers 
all proper interrogatories hi reg.nl to tha same, and it the 
justices are satisfied that the disclosure is true.and d>> not 
discover anything therein inconsistent with In* taking the 
oath prescribed to the twenty eighth section of this chap- 
ter, they may administer such oath him and certify the 
tact upon the writ, and the debtor shall thereupon be dis- 
charged from arrest by the person having him in custody. 
I pigt-T. 3. The seventh section is also amended so as to 
read, as follows, to wit Section 7. It the deotor is dis- 
charged from arrest, no execution is-uing on the judgment 
hi the suitor process, shall run ag.iuist hi* body, but 
! against hi* property only. 
[Approved April I, I869.J 
AN ACT to aid the Aroostook Railroad Company, in 
crease the value and promote the sale and settlement ol 
the public land*. 
he it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
Legislature assembled, a> follow* 
managed anil sold under the direction ot the governor, 
! council, State treasurer and the land agent, tor the time 
being, and they are hereby constituted a board t<>r that 
puriH.se and the governor. Slate treasure, and the land 
agent, hi the absence of the council shall constitute a 
quorum f.-r the transaction ot the hii'ines* hereby confid- 
ed to them. Said board shall, trout time to time, cause 
all lands suitable for settlement, to be surveyed into lots 
of one hundred and sixty acres errh, <nd cause the char- 
acter ot each lot to tie noted on the plan or plans of 
Midi survey to be retained in the laud office. And the 
board shall cause a iiiiiiiinuiii price to be noted on each 
lot. The land agent may thereupon, utuler their direction, 
sell and convey such lots or parts of lots, at that price, or 
at a higher price, not however exceeding in any case one 
dollar an acre (u an actual settler, nor more than one hun- 
dred and sixty acre* he sold and conveyed to any one per- 
son. And every purchaser beside the payment ot one 
dollar per acre shall he required within two years from 
the date of his purchase t-* establish his residence on his 
lot, and within four years from such date to clear on each 
lot not less than fifteen acres, ten of which shall ho laid 
down to grass, and to huiid a comfortable dwelling lioii»e 
on if, and it the purchaser fails to perform any of the fore- 
going dot es required of him, he forfeit* ail right to tile 
land, and it mat he sold to another person. 
Timber lands may he sold for a price exceeding one dol- 
lar per acre at private -ale or at auction, under such regu- 
lations as the above named hoard may prescribe, after 
giving six month* notice thereof. Any person may pur- 
chase a lot pay ing the full price thereof at the time ot the 
execution of rherteed, which conveyance shall require tits 
performance of settling duties by the purchaser or his gran- 
tee in actual occupation thereof; and all conveyance* 
made by such purchaser or those claiming under him shall 
be valid, in rase of an actual occupation of the same by 
the party holding the title and performing the nettling du- 
ties set forth in said deed. In all other cases, upon every 
such sale ot a settling lot, one fourth part ot the considera- 
tion shall he paid in two years from the date of his deed, 
and the remainder in equal payments, in one, two and 
three years alter the first payment, and all with Interest 
fr< m the date of the deed. Nothing, hoyvever, expressed in 
this act shall have the effect to preclude the land agent 
from selling and conveying lots to such persons as have 
applied for them, and have designated the lots in their re- 
spective applications, under the law, as it existed at the 
time yvlieu their several applications may have heen made. 
The board, hereby constituted, shall make return ot their 
doings to each regular session ot the legislature. 
StcT. 2. Lands set apart and designated, under the di 
rectum of the land agent, for schools, and such as have 
been designnt- d as soldiers’ lauds,all lands which the land 
agent i- authorized to convey to literary institutions, and 
four townships of said land, situated, one in Oxtord coun- 
ty one in Franklin county, one in Somerset county, and 
one in Piscataquis county,to he selected under the direction 
of the hoard named in the first section of this act; the prt>- 
ceed- of sales of yvhich are to he expended in the several 
counties in yvhich tney are situated, for roads, and lands 
which may he selected by persons in exchange for other 
hinds, under the authority ol the State, and lands hereto- 
fore conveyed hv the stale, by conditional deeds, on yvhich 
ttie Scale 'may hereafter receive the purchase money, are 
not to tie affected by the provisions of this act. Hut the 
proceeds of the sale’s of the other public lands, including 
those yvhich may be received or obtained by way of ex- 
change, or so much thereof as may he Hero-nary, are here- 
by appropriated amt set apart f< the following purposes, 
namely a sum, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, is to 
lie reserved and exjiended in completing the Fish river 
State road, extending from the Aroostook liver to Fori 
Kent, hut not more than txvo thousand dollars of this appro- 
priation is to be expended m any one year. A ".<1 a Mini, 
mu exceeding ixvelve hundred dollars, ot which not more 
than five hundred dollars is to he expended in any one 
war, is to he reserved and appropriated for completing the 
Violet brook Mate roan. r*am expemmures to oe imauv 
trum time to time, as the legislature may direct. AH the 
reTiilue of the proceed- of said sales are hereby granted 
and appropriated, under the conditions and limitation* 
hereinafter expre-sed, to aid the Aroostook Hailtoad Com- 
pany, incorporated by an act ap .roved March twenty 
seventh, in the year of our Isird, eighteen hundred and 
tiuv-eight, in constructing their railroad,extending Iroiu a 
P ii"nt at or near Mattawamkeag village, or from any |M>int 
tietween Millord and Mattawamkeag, in an easterly di- 
rection to the easterly boundary of the State, where it may 
lie most convenient 'or a connection with a railroad from 
the city of St. John, in the province of New llrunswick to 
the said boundary. Also to aid in construct ng a branch 
railroad to llmilton, or a distance of twenty-five miles 
from any point in their railroad, in the direction of the 
Ma e laud*, in Hie count)' of Ar ostook, the point of de- 
parture to be determined by said company with the a|>- 
proval of the hoard, named in the lir*t section of this act. 
And said railroad,from Hillmd to Mat.awamkeag and to 
the boundary, and -aid branch shall be considered to be 
the railroad authorized by the act of incorporation of said 
company. 
St. r. 3. The grant made by the State to the Amoatook 
Railroad Company, of the proceed of the sales of the pub- 
lic lands, as provided in this art to aid said company in 
c instructing and completing mat part of their railroad ex- 
tending from a |s>int at m near Mattawamkeag village,or 
front any point hemcen Mattawauikeag and Millord, end 
ettending in an easterly direction to the easterly houuda- 
r> oi the Male, >nd the branch railroad extending a* de- 
scribed in the preceding section, is made in consideration 
oi, and on the express condition, that said Aroostook 
Railroad fompany shall have commenced constructing 
that part of therr railroad extending from Milford to Mat- 
tawauikeag, on or before the first of September, eighteen 
hundred and sixty, and shall have completed the lame 
... .11 ,i. win. lt.H nfifssarx' furniture and eauio- 
inputs, ami put it in running order the whole dis- 
tance from said Milford to Mattawaiimeag, within 
three years thereafter. And on the further condition 
that the part of their railroad extending from the Mil- 
ford and Mattawainkeag section of it to the eastern boun- 
dary of the State, and the branch towards the State landa 
hliall he commenced as so n alter the completion of that 
section of their railroad, extending from .Milford to Malta- 
wamkeag, as there is a sufficient sum of money in the 
treasury received from the proceeds of the sales of lands 
appropriated for this purpose to warrant such commence- 
ment, and when said company shall have completed ten 
miles of it, the board, named in the first section of this act 
shall then determine what is in their judgment n fair pro- 
portion of the whole appropriation for teu miles, and wild 
company shall be then entitled to that amount, and Iht 
governor is hereby authorized to draw his warrant fur the 
same, in favor of said company, it there be ao much of tit* 
funds hereby appropriated in the treasury, and if not, for 
so much of it as there may be on hand, anil the balance as 
go,.II as it shall he received, as hereii.heu.re provided by the 
trea-urer. And when an additional ten mile* of said rand 
shall have been constructed, the amount to be paid to said 
company shall be ascertained in like manner, and pay- 
ment made from the treasury as aforesaid And like pro- 
ceedings shall be had a* each succeeding ten mitee afcall 
have been completed until said roads are completed end 
the whole appropriation expended. 
Sict. 4. A'l expenditures by the land oAee re ttiv# to 
and on account of the lands, the proceed!i«f the amt el 
which are appropriated by this act, including aalnrtee m 
officers, are in be paid annually out of the proceeds of U» 
Males of said lands. ... 
8gcr. 5. All acta and parts ofniia iaiMMaitVilfe M 
provisions of this Ml* *«• hereby npMiM> 
Hbct. 6. No appropriation w the pressed* eflta tabta 
lands stall to miuieto old id tolMtsg t fcalg- 
lord to a pelt ti eg amllUMi—HH MK 
Sect. 7. It is hereby declared to be the true intent and 
purpose of this act to sell toe public lands herein desig Dated in the most judicious method that can be demised. to 
Obtain for them their lull value, r.» promote the settlement 
of such as are suitable therefor, and, after deducting ev 
Coses and other sums hereinbefore named, t.. grant the lance of the proceeds of sales to the use of said company 
upon the conditions hereinbefore specified and to these 
•nds and no other, the legislature reserves the power t.> 
change the provisions of this act relating to the mode <d 
disposition and sales of the public lands, where it may be 
necessary- to correct abuses, or otherwise to promote the declared intent and pur|K>»e of this act. 
Sect. 0 The aldermen of cities, selectmen of towns, 
mod assessors of plantations, shall on or before the first 
Monday in June, in the ear of our Lord eighteen hundred 
mod fifty-nine, issue their warrants n dity mg the inhabi- 
tants of their respective cities, t..w ns and plantations, 
qualified to vote for the choice of State officers, to as- 
Minhle in ward, town and plantation meeting, mi ttie 
MCoad Monday of June, in the.year >>t Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty-nine, to give hi their votes in relation to 
the foregoing act. 
Sect. 9. At auch meetings, said qualified voters shall 
five in their ballots as lol'ows: those m lavor .if said net 
shall give in their ballots with the words “for the act” 
written or printed thereon, ami those opposed to tne a--t 
Khali give in their ballots with the words, “against the 
net” written or printed thereon, said ballots shall he re- 
reived. sorted,counted, and lists thereof made out an I re- 
turned to the office of the secretary of State by itie clerics of said cities, towns and plantations in the same manner 
as votes for senators, on or before the twelfth day of July, in the year of Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, and' 
the governor and council shall immediately thereafter sort 
and count the same, and forthwith cause" the state of th' 
vote to be publish'd by the printer of the -Mate, and the 
governor shall issue his proclamation declaring the major- ity vote so returned. 
Sect. IQ. The proceeding* at the special election order- 
ed by this act shall he in accordance with the provisions 
of chapter four of the Revised Statutes, so tar as applicable 
thereto. 
Sect. 11. If it shall appear by the proc amat'on and%e- 
lurn of rhe vote* aforesaid, that up.ui a majority of the ballot* to returned, the word* "for the art" are w ritten ..r 
printed then this act shall take effect and he in force from 
and after the first day of August nett,hut it it sha'l appear 
by Mid proclamation and return, that upon a majority of the ballot* no returned, the words -against the act” are 
written or printed, then tin* act shall be inoperative aou 
void. 
[Approved April 4, 1859. J 
AM ACT to amend section first of chapter seventy f > ir nf 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the attestation «.f «, ,, 
B* it enacted bu tke Senate and Hauer of Hepr*%,% 
failure, in Leenlature iuenibled, as follows 
Sectiov I The first sc tiuii of the seventy fourth rba 
ter of the Revised Statute*, is hereby miifiiiM, to 
ing o.itttie word “disinterested,’' and adding thereto the 
words "not beneficially interested under the pr. y 1.1 ... t 
the will” so that the whole of said sect mu shall read a, 
follows 
Section 1. A person of sound mind and of the age of 
twenty-one years, taay dispose of his real and personal es- 
tate by will, in writing signed by Inm, nr by s.uue person for him at his request, and in his presence, and subscribe 
in bi* pr sence by three credible attesting w itness**.. u„t 
beneficially interested under the provision* of tn« w,||. 
8*ct. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by tbe governor, but shall uot effect any suit, or procese uow 
pending. 
[Approved April 4. 1859.] 
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy-nine of the Revised 
Statute*, relating to tiie admission ol Attorneys at law 
to practice. 
Be d enacted by the Senate and ffjuse of Re present at ires, in I 
Legislature assembled, as ltd lows 
Hacnov I. The twenty-first section of chapter seventy- nine of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended so as to I 
read aa follows “Any citizen of this State of good moral 
character, and p,>sse.ssing the requisite legal qualification-, 
on applicatio" to the supreme judical coutt, shall tie ad- mitted to practice as-n attorney in the judicial courts of this 
State, and sanl court shall appoint annually, m each coun- 
ty, au examining committee of tnree or’ more persons, learned in the taw, whose duty it shall he t.. examine 
thoio tghiy, touching his qualifications as a lawyer, am- 
applicant to be admitted thus to practice, and it said cum- 
initteo or a majority thereof shall be satisfied that (he ap- plicant possesses the requisite legal qualifications and sus- 
tains a good moral character, they shall give him a certifi 
cate to that effect.” 
Bsct. 2. Tb*' pert ol the twenty-second section of said 
ehaptvr, preceding the oath therein set forth, is hereby •mended, so as to read as follows “No person shall be admitted thus to practice until he submit* to such exam 
iMItua, and produces to the court such certificate from 
••id examining committee, and p*v« the duty required by lanr, and in .»pen court takes and subscribe* the oath to 
•upport the constitution of United Staie-t, and takes th* 
Del lowing oath, viz which oath ehail t.% the same now 
•el forth to said twenty-second section.” 
•act. 3. The twenty third section ol said chapter shall 
be aaaawdad by striking out the words, “or by any citizen 
•tffood moral character who produces in court a letter of 
■Oimmv fur that nurooee.” 
[Approved April 4, ldfi#.] 
Aft ACT la relation to the State valuation. 
* s ktllf Umu ..d Md~d dt JbITMMMm,. m 
*nr — unmHti, u follow.: 
Diimw l. Th, warn of ml el«j. low, ..d pi,,. 
MSM la Me SOW, *» <*• nmu |w, akin uitouw 
fueMtt O lav fir Smi pwpw, Ma • m» u- 
curare list of all the male (Mills of twenty-one vear* of age and upwards, resident in ..r belonging c.. said cu>, town «.r plantation, whether such person* are at home or abroad, 
diaiingiMs/iing such a- are exempted fr-on taxation and -hail also make true and accurate lisi. of ail ratable es- 
tates, both real and personal, 'lo t exempt by law from 
paying Mate taxes.’ lying or bang within their several 
cities, towns or flat.tuti..r... and al. >urh e-tate* or pru|>er- t> -*l whatever kind, wherever situated or located, winch 
is subject to be taxed in said cities, towns or plaota- tions, and id a-se-'orsshall affix to and estates and prop, etty of Whatever kind,enumerated and set forth in said 
li-'s, the lull, lair cash value There f. 
f*EcT. 2. I be assessors o' every oily, town and plan- ation, shall submit to ftie full and tree examination of the 
| coiniiussm.Her- on rt.ite valuation, pn.x ided t.-r b, resolves of this Legislature, at the time and pUce d. signaled by said Commissioners, all said lists of pnils and valuation for this year, or such lull and accurate abstracts thereof, as said coniuii sioners shall require and direct, and shall also 
produce or c <u$e to he produced before said commission- 
ers. f,.r their examination, at the time and place designa- ted as aforesaid, the full original p.ll list- and valuation lists Of their several cities, !o\vu* and plantations, f.r the ! 
yexrs eighreen hundred and fifty'-seven, “;ghteen hundred I and fifty eight, and eighteen hundred and fifty-nine. 
x. t. 3. \ml the a.-*e*s of ttie several cities, towns 
an,: plantations, lor the year eighteen hundred and filly- nine, shall make out their valuation and tax lists of all 
taxable property in their several localities, at the full j value thereof, as aforesaid, and befoie said lists thus pre- pared shall be transmuted to the Commissi rier- afore aid, 
the .aid assessors shall make oath or affirmation t.. the 
facts as to the mariner in which said tax and valuation 
lists were mad* up, and shall subscribe a certificate of said 
oa h, upon said li*t duly atte-ted, .nd if anv assessor* 
shall refuse or neglect to comply wuh the req iiremente ,.f this act, he shall f,.r each offence forfeit and pax a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars. 
>tcr. 4 This act shall lake effect from and after its 
approval by the governor. 
[Approved April 4, 1559.] 
AN A<*T preacrib ng the time when notice shall be given 
upon peti n« for *pe. ial legislation. 
lie it enacted by the -Sen ite and H>use of Representa- 
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows: 
!*l< rt• I. Petition* ,,r propositions for anv act of in- 
corporation, or for the repeal, alteration, amendment, or mange ni, or art additional to any art of incor|>oration, 
>l" i»it»h*hed three weeks successively in eonie paper pntited hi tlis .unit w here such c^poraiion is proposed 
> br. or ,t existing. i« located, m me month of December 
n*«' i> •• • li'ig the ses-iou of the legislature to w hich the 
•a i.e i« d re e«* and il no p-»;>er is published in *>ich 
>• !• \ten i. to extend its 
>pera.ioR« into several counties, men such petition shall 
b« •!« |Mib*i»hed a* aforesaid, in the piper published bv 
•— «er e strafe and tins eeriimi shall aUo appiv 
,ier...n. nukinr application to be set off fr un one town 
iii •*ner. an 1 to the divi-ion of towns and counties and 
« petitions -r private legislati on shall l»e served up >n the i«er*oii« directly interested there n adversely to tlie pe- 
•'turner* b* giv ing such person? in hand or leaving at their 
la*t and usual piece ot abode, a tine and attested copy of h pettlton. it ..r before the twentieth day of December 
aforesaid, arid the same shall be served as atoresaid by j 
any o rer authorized to serve writ* in civil actions, i'he | 
affidavit u# the printer on the back of such petitions and 
the return ot the officer, shall be pri.na facia evidence of 
the fvets therein stated. 
f*«:cT. V. Anv peii'ion or proposition aforesaid, present- ed in the Sen ite or liou*eof Representatives, and not hav- 
ing thereon the evidence of notice prescribed in tne hr*t 
•ecitwn of tins act, shall lie referred to the legislature hold- 
ing s session next after that to which it is presented, and shall not be otherwise acted upon and all orders of notice 
u;M*n applications f,.r private or special legislation, other 
than thm-e mentioned a- atoresaid, shall he made returna- 
ble to said next legislature. 
Sect. i. I'he seventh section of chapter first of the Re 
vised Statute*-, concerning notice uu petitions to me legis- lature, is hereby repealed. 
[ Approved April 4, 1869.] 
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred tnd tourteeen of 
the Revised Statute*, relating to duties pa> able by cer- tain public officer*. 
Bt it enacted hy t ie Senate and H ■ me of Represent a tires, in Leqidatare assembled, a* f.>|| ,n> I he first se lion of the on* hundred and fourteenth 
chapter of the Revised Statute4, i* hereby repealed, and a 
new section substituted, a* follow* 
.Sktiu* I. N«» person app noted to the office of jtiatice of the peace or justice of the peace and of the quorum, shall enter upon the discharge of hi* official duties until he 
ha* paid five dollars to the treanurer of State, or ol me 
county for which he i- appointed. 
[ Approved april 5. 1859.] 
RICHARD T. BJSiVOafd, 
Wholesale ana Retail Dealer in 
©ILba'tHItW©, 
Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings and 
Cculleuirn's Furnishing nooiis. 
MKONIAN BUILDINO, (OPPOSITE STANLEY HOUSE.) 
A «■«••••, Me* 
OMMtt m4« to order In the moat fhahteaabte atfle. Cutting done at abort actio*. 
DOLLIVER & DAVIS, 
(Successors to J. H. & W. F. Chisaro,) 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
-and Dealers in —— 
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods, 
No. 8 ARCH ROW, 
A few doors North of the Stanley 11,use, AUGUSTA. Me 
R. II. Dpuvkr. _A. H S Darts. 
M O S E 8 M 8 WAN, 
(LATE B. A M. M. SWAN,) 
Dealer in 
"Watches, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware, 
Water Street. Augusta. 
3~r Particular attention paid to repairing Fine Watches, 
Jewelry, Ac., Ac. 
W. JOSEPH A CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fancy and Dry Goods, 
AJCD 
lid d 'jj 'i j it 
Corner of Oak and Water Streets.AUGUSTA, MK 
W. Jo-at-H. F. Nils* 
II. P. & G. L. S TO It Eli, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Our Motto NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD 
T. F. STONEHAM, 
SCENIC ARTIST, 
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in| 
Window Shades and Fixtures, 
IF*<rc and Painted Screens, 
No. 6 Freo Street Block, 
(PORTLAND, MR. 
Dealers supplied on the m j*t reasonable terms, at short 
none*. 3^7 
CiEO. ftll.UW 4fc t'O., 
Dealers in- 
Flour, Corn, Provisions, 
w. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, 
Mouliaa'a Black, Coiauarrcial Street. 
(Opposite Head Cusum House Wharf,) 
George Qiiuotu, 
Clement Phmney, > PORTLAND, ME. C. J. Morris, > 6ml7 
TO PRESERVE i DRESS THE 
HAIR. 
One of the best dressing* for lie hair ever invented ie 
BURNETT'S COCOA INK. 
ft is well known that mere is a principle in Cocoa-Nut 
Oil, owing to which the hair of the nttive* of the 8ou th 
^eas, who use it, remains glossy and never fall* »tf. Bur 
nett has greatly improved tins oil by chemical purification, and it now not only thoroughly clean* the hair, tunning a lather when rubbed on, but keeps it glossy, slightly damp and in lorui as brushed, for a long time. Ladies dressing their hair elaborately, for the evening, will find that it 
will keep It in shape for hours. Its qualities as preventing the hair trout falling off a/e truly remarkable. [Philadel- 
phia Bulletin. 
Ft* sale everywhere at 50 cents per half pint bottle 
f-.- y“T*nr*' gip|i ij~ »; .* 
1^’wJti-na*Hi. swren. 
Junction of Free and Middle Sts., Portland. 
3E3E. XX. HAY db CO. 
ANNUAL OBITUARY. 
COMPILED BY HUN. NATHAN CROSBY. 
Une vol. 8vo. 432 pp. Price #1. 
The first of a sene* of volumes to be published 
mutually, containing obituary u.dices of ail persons 
of prominence wlto nave died during the year. It 
is very valuable us a work for reference. 
HISTORY OP THE HEIGH 
or 
PHI Fir Ml. OF SF.II.V. 
BY WILLIAM II. PRESCOTT. 
Vol. III., Svo-, uniform with the Author’s Works. 
Also Dew editions of 
Ferdinand and Isabella, ... 3 vols. 
Conquest or Mexico, .... 3 vols. 
1'oNi‘UEgT or Peru, .... 2 vols. 
Mia«.cli. anibs, (with Portrait), 1 vol. 
Prescott s Kobertson’s Cuaki.es V., 3 vols. 
Philip II.,.3 vols. 
Price in cloth $2.25 per vol. 
The Works of Mr. Prescott ure bound in d variety 
of handsome styles. 
Any of the above works sent fipe of postage on 
reoeipt of price. A catalogue ol our publications 
scut tree to any address. 
j Messrs. P. &. A Co. also publish 
The Atlantic Monthly, 
A MAGAZINE OP LITERATUBE. 
ART AND POLITICS, 
Price $3 * year Five copies $10. 
A new serial by Mbs. Hakrikt BkkcIikr Stowe 
was commenced in the December number, and will 
be oonuuued throughout the preseut year. It is 
entitled 
“The Minister’s Wooing,” 
and has called forth the most unqualified approbation 
irom the press and the reading public generally. 
The Publishera have no agents for whose con- 
tracts they are responsible. 
ABIUL I>, GKTCUKLL. 
Dealer in —— 
flats, Capa and Cur Goode, 
And Manufacturer of 
Trunk', Lmbrcllus, Israwli, fce. 
!*. B. Paraeole ud Umbrella. M.tlp reptile* at abort 
aotica. AogulU, April, 1IM. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
YEW YORK At PORTLAND. 
THE SPLENDID AND PAST STEAMER 
■iaaa ches.ipe.hme, 
CaPT. Sidsky CsowgLL, 
Will run regularly between NEW YORK, and PORTLAND, 
as follows 
Leave Brown’s W'harf, Portland, EVERY SATURDAY, 
at 4 P M., a d reiuming. leave New York, Pier 12 N. R., 
I EVKKY TL' USD AY, at 4 P. M. 
This vessel has just been fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for Paasriigers. making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Main*. 
XT Shippers are requested to send their Freight to thn 
Boat before 330 P. M on the day that she leaves Portland. 
I’nssagr. 45,00—Including Fare and State Rooms. 1 X^Gooda forwamed by this line to and from Montreal, 
Queiiec, Bangor, Bath, Augu-ta, Kaatport and 8t. John. 
Also, connects with Steamers for Baltimore. Goode taken 
thr-ugh with nispatch, at the cheapest rates, 
F>t Freight '<r passage, apply to 
! H. U CROMWELL A CO., I EMERY k FOX, 
Pier 12 N River, New York. | Brown’s Wharf, Portland, 
j Portland. April, 18o»._lv!7 
CENTER & MOULTON, 
WHOLESALE 
GROCERS & PROVISION DEALERS, 
No. 81 Commercial Street, 
(Head Custom House Wharf,) 
I. H. Ckstbr, ) PORTLAND, Me. 
(}. M. Mori.ton, J 6ml7 
J. X D.niLLER, 
Commission Merchants 
-and Dealer* in ■ 
FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS & FEED, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Head of Portland Pier. 
N. J. Miller Jr. 0m 17 D. W Mills*. 
J. D. CHENEY, 
135 12 KIDDLE STREET, 
MANUFACTURER OP 
MELODEONS 
IN ALL STYLES, 
And at Prices varying Trent 960 ta 1900* 
REFERENCES: 
C. Kr>warps & Co., Piano Manufacturers. 
Hunky S. Edwards, Teacher of Muaic. 
John W. Tiyta, 
Sami kl Thikaton, '* ** 
D. 11. Chandlkk, Leader of Portland Band. 
0ml" 
WALTER COREY, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
CHAIRS St FURNITURE, 
Nos. 50, 52, 54 and 56 Exchange St., 
ly PORTLAND, MK. IT 
DAVIS St BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merchants, 
And Dealer* in 
FLOUR AMD CORN, 
He. 87 Oemmereinl Street, 
(Head of Portland Pver,) 
Ko.tnloXy.i lylT POETLANP, MX 
8ATRIJ8TEGITI A ASENCIO, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
— Importer! of — 
Sugars, Molasses. Segars, &e>, 
CUSTOM UOU*B WHARF. 
«alT PORTLAND, MB. 
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO, 
13 Winter Street, 
BOSTON', Man., 
Publish, among other valuable standard works, 
LIPS THOUGHTS, 
BY HEV. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
This work has attained an unprecedented popular- 
ity—edition a ter edition bus been printed, and the 
demand still Continues. Upwards of 
40,000 COPIES 
h%T© been sold. For beauty of diction and original- 
ity of expression, many of these LIFE THOUGHTS 
are withuut an equal in the English language. 
Price $1.00. 
MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
BY HON. JOSUH QUINCY, LL. D. 
•With a Portrait on steel. Oue vol. 8vo. Price $2.25. 
This Memoir comprises tiie most important events 
in the life of a statesman second to none of his con- 
temporaries in laborious and faithful devotion to the 
service of his country. It is a book that should find 
a place in every library. 
NATURE XV DISEASE. 
BY JACOB BIGELOW, M- D. 
One volume 12uio. I’rioe $1.00. 
This collection of discourses end essays upon the 
treatment of diseases is a valuable contribution 10 
medical literature, an.I will interest the geueral as 
well as the professional reader. 
The New Priest in Conception Bay. 
In two volumes 12mo. Prioe $1.75. 
One of the most original and strikingly interesting 
tales of social life that has been isi-ued for yeare. 
The prase every where has spoken in the highest 
terms of it. 
HYMNS OF AGES. 
EDITED BY RET. P. D. HUHTIHGDOH. 
One toI. liino., tinted paper. Prioe $1.00. 
This work comprises selections from the sacred 
poetry of all times and nations, and is a fitting and Deanliful ornament for the center table. 
(dee next column.) 
BROWN, TAGGARD & CHASE, 
Publishers & Booksellers, 
25 nnd 20 Carakill, 
B O 8 T O N 
MESSRS. B., T. k C. Will give special attention to sup- 
^ 
plying orders from Country Merchants or Booksellers 
School Hooka, Stationery, 
Hiblea, Juvenile 4* .His- 
eellaneoua Hooka. 
Their stock Is the largest In New England, and their fa- 
cilities for supplying orders promptly, and at liberal terms, 
are equal to those of any other bouse. 
They are Special Agksts for the following houses 
D. Appleton A Co., Harper A Bros., 
Mason A Bros., Iveson A Phinnet, 
Demy A Jackson, Sheldon A Co., 
NEW YORK. 
J. B. Lippincott A Co., Blanchard A Lea, 
E. H. Butler A Co., Lindsay A Blakistox, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Any works published by the above Arms, or any other booksellers, furnished at the publisher's lowest prices. 
BROWN, TAGGARD & CHASE, 
Pcblishebs, Boston. 
Palmer’s Celebrated Artificial Leg. 
t ] THIS world renowned limb has been in use in Eu- I rop* and America for upwards of twelve years, and 
1 / every succeeding year serves only to increase its 
fH popularity. The “Great Prize Medal” was awarded V )to Dr. Palmer in London, over thirty-five com teiitors Y rtiun all parts of Enro|ie and in this country; wherever 1 j exhibited it lias invariable received the highest award. 
yn Upwards ol Four Thousand ol the Palmer Artificial Legs are now in use. and are represented by all degrees 
and professions,—Farmers, Mechanics, Lawyers, Sailors, Ladies, and Children, all use this “unequalled limb” with 
wonderful ease aud naturalness. The Pal ner l^eg is 
adapted to every form of amputation, from the shortest to 
(be longest. The patient is enabled to walk immediately 
Upon the application ol the leg. 'Hie limb is an exact copy 
of ita fellow, and the most critical fail to distinguish it 
from nature. The limbs are Very Durable, yet so light as 
to be worn with Great Comfort. Palmer 4 Vo. have sup 
plied upwards of fifty individuals with two le«* each, all 
of whom walk with surprising naturalness. The recentlv 
invented Artificial Arm is regarded as a complete triumph 
In tha art The public are cautioned against the circulars 
and advertisements ol charlatans ami pretenders, who 
have recently entered the field, and are endeavoring to de- 
ceive by copying tha invention and the tudirect use of the 
Palmer reputation. 
Persons requiring legs or arms, should apply to us, as 
the “Palmer Leg” is the only one recommended by sur- 
geons and physicians. Pamphlets containing full in for 
■ration concerning the invention sent he a to patients, 
Burgeons and physicians, on application to PALMER 4 
CO., No. J9 Green Street, Boston, or 37S Broadway, New 
York. 
THE BOSTON REMEDY. 
Redding’s Russia Salve. 
Vogetable Ointment. 
IB perfectly free from any mercurial matter or injurious particles, and in no case will its application interfere 
•VMS the remedies that may be prescribed by a regular phy- 
sician. It is an indispensable article of household necessi- 
ty, being need •like by rich and poor, and has proved itself 
mhe beet and surest remedy for all those numerous bodily 
amst.oaa, via: 
Barns, Scalds, Felons, Old Sores, Flesh Wounds, Piles, 
Ohappad Hands, Chilblains, Brysipelas, Sore Nippies, 
Frost Bitten Parts, Bpraius, Corns, Wens, Cancers, 
Ulcers, Whitlows. Waits, Bunions, Ringworm, 
Bties, Bore Lips, Bora Eyes, Nettle K .sh, 
Bait Rheum, Musquitn Bites, Hpi.ler 
Stings, Flea Hiteo, Shingles, Cuts, 
Boils,.Eruptions, Pimple*. In* 
growing Nails, Frdekka, 
Tan, Sun-Burn, Blis- 
ters, and 
JSI Of—ms IHnesses and Eruptions GsnonUlf ! 
D This salve ie pot up in metal boxes, three sixes, at 26 
ants* IB cents, sad $1 00- The largest stg<- oonums the 
quantity of six of the mattest bum, and is warranted to 
main lia virtue in any climate. 
BEDDING k 00., Praprietore, Boston, Mas*. 
Baaasa * Fam, Whnlmsla Agants, 16 and 16 Path Raw, 
IN PRESS. IN PRESS. 
“COUNTRY LIFE." 
A GRE AT AGRICULTURAL WORK, 
Covering tbe whole ground of Agriculture, Horticul- 
ture, and Landscape Gardening. With 225 superb 
illustrations, designed ami engraved expressly lor 
tbe work, bv eminent artist*. 
BY R. .ilORRIS COPELAND. ESQ. 
Such a work a* tbe above bus long been needed, 
combining in one volume a whole Library of Facts, 
and tbe experiences of the best Agriculturists in both 
hemispheres, brought down to the present day, and 
all arranged in months, so that any cultivator of the 
Soil, be he the proprietor of hundreds of aores, or of 
a single acre can huve before him a practical Manual, 
or rather an Enclyclopedite, divided into mouths, 
showing him at a glance just wbat he must do in 
every month in the year, when to plow, when to plaut, 
and what to plaut, how to plow, and how to plant, from 
tbe smallest flower to tbe cereals which sustain life. 
Also the most complete description ol the manner of 
constructing and managing Hut Houses, containing 
a thorough treatise, with full illustrations, an Rost 
('ultuze, together with descriptions of theprincip.il 
F'lowers, Plants, and Shrubs, which can be cultivated 
here, and how to cultivate them, and the rno-t elabo- 
rate treatise yet published on Lamdscapk G a rues- 
ing, with numerous plans for laying out gardens, or 
fields, or entire farms, with complete plans and de- 
scriptions for draining lands. 
M 11ihIiimi is Wf 11 known in Hnrofemiinn h« 
has made it the enthusiastic study of his life, and 
probably there is not a man living in this country, 
who is better qualified than he for so great an under- 
taking. And that he has aoquilled himself nobly in 
this great work which he now offers to iho public, 
we have the testimony of several distinguished Agri- 
culturists, who have examined his proof sheets.' 
The work will be published about the *20th of May, | 
in one superb htw. vol. of 80U pages, with 22a elegant 
illustrations—Prick Tukkk Dollars. 
In order, however, to place so valuable a work 
(which, in the language of a gentleman of high cul- 
ture and extensive experience, who has read all the 
proof sheets) “contains more, anti better mj or motion, 
than any six books on those subjects,” within the resell 
of all, we shall issue au edition on smaller paper and 
sell for Two Dollars, depending on large sales to 
compensate us for the large outlay. 
We want a few first rath Agkhts, and only a 
few. We want those who have had experience in sell- 
ing books of this high order. We will give such a 
territory suificieutly large to employ them constant- 
ly for one year. 
All applications should be addressed to Publishers. 
In orderiug single copies by mail, please state 
which edition is wanted. 
John I3. J*owott db Co. 
20 WaakiHiilsN si reel, Boaivn. 
“HE BEING DEAD, YEX' SWSAK 
ETH.” 
If the above can with propriety Ire applied to any man 
of modern times, that man is 
Dr. WM. A. ALCOTT, 
whose recent death has sent a pang of sorrow through 
thousands of hear* ; but he yet speakelh,’ ami his 
works do follow him. Perhaps no man has done so much 
for the cause «*t PHYSICAL EDUCATION as he. Feeble 
in body, yet ever active; with a heart overflowing with 
benevolence and love for universal man. He wroto and 
lectured, and counseled the young and old, and those of 
middle lile, with untiring perseverance for a long series of 
years, and tens of thousands, who have been ma le wiser 
and happier by bis teachings, will ever fondly cherish his 
memory. 
His last three and most popular work* are as follows 
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE, 
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE, 
AND 
THE LAWS OF HEALTH ; 
Or, Sequel to the “House I Live In.’* 
The price of the first two are 75 cents each, and the 
last, $1.00. 
THIRTY THOUSAND COPIES 
of these hooks have been sold, and the demand is increas- 
ing from day to day. 
A copy of each should he in every household. We can 
offer uncommon inducements to TRAVELING AGENTS, 
both Male and Female, to engage in the sale of these vain 
able Pnr»ioi.ooiWuaas. You cannot only make 
money, but 4o guod. Copies sent postpaid by mail, when 
the ca*h or postage atatnps are sent to us, covering the 
price ut each book. 
JOHN P. JEWETT * CO., 
rVBLI.HBM, 
•0 WilUiiM BlrMt, Bmi.b 
Boston Medical Institute. 
Established for the thorough and permanent cure of 
vsg&zis* suKuaWofeii* 
AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES 
A pamphlet, descriptive of treatment, and reference to 
cases cured, will be sent free pi any ■ ne addressing 
R. GREENE, M. D., 
30 Rraasfllrlri siren. Bsatss, Mum* 
DEFORMITIES. 
DR. J. W. PHELPS. 68 Tremont ctreet, Boston, has In- troduced many improvements In the method of treat- 
ing deformities, which have met with the approbation of 
the most scientifli* men in tills country, and in Europe. 
For the last twenty five years he has given special atten- 
tion to the cure of Henna or Rupture, Deformed Feet, Cur- 
vature of the Spine, .Vc. ThftC deformities in children 
should be attended to ksrlt, as a few years neglect, may 
render them incurable. 
Brswn's Bronchial Troches 
OR COUGH LOZENGES, 
Cure Cough. Cold, Hoarseness and Influents. 
Any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat. 
Brttrs's Branchial Trachea 
Relieve the Hacking Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh. 
Brown's Branchial Trachea 
Clear and strengthen the voice of SINGERS. 
Indispensable to PUBLIC SPEAKERS. 
Brown's Hraachial Troches 
Soothing and simple—CHILDREN use them. 
“Pre-eminently tne first add best.” 
KEV. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
“I recommend their nse to Public Speakers.” 
KEV E. H. CHAPIN, NEW YORK. 
“Great service in subduing Hoarseness.” 
KEV. DANIEL WISE, NEW YORK. 
“I have proved them excellent for Wh« .oping Cough.” 
KEV. II. W. W ARREN, BOSTON. 
“Great benefit in affections of the Bronchial Organs." 
Dr J. F. W LANE, BOSTON. 
“A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.” 
1)K. G. F. HIOELOW. BOSTON. 
“Contaiu no Opium or anything injurious.” 
DK A. A. HAYNES, CHEMIST, BOSTON. 
“Very i»eneficial in clearing the throat when compelled 
to speak though suffering from Cold.” 
K1CV. S. J. P. ANDERSON, ST LOUIS. 
“I heartily unite in the alxiye commendation " 
KEV. J. M. SCHUYLER, ST LOUIS. 
“A friend having tried many remedies for Asthma with 
no benefit, found relief from the Troches 
KEV. K. LETTS, FRANKFORT, ILL. 
Bold by Druggists everywhere, 26 cents |>er Box. 
Also, Brown's Laxative Tro< hks. <>r Cathartic L -senges 
for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headache, Billious Affec- 
tions, Ac. 
_ 
117 Waatsisatf loss Sirrrl. I< O $ T O « 
Dealers at Wholesale and Retail in 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
1 ftEING extensively engaged in the publication of School 
Jl Books, we are enabled to offer Country Traders uue- 
BU|»|>IJIUJ( Him wan LB. 
C. N. A CO. publish some of the m >si important books 
used in our Schools, among which are Payson, bunion and 
Scribner's combined System of Rapid Penmanship; Hanna- 
ford aid Payson*, Rink-Keeping; Tower's Kb menu of 
Grammar, and Grammar ot Composition; Tower's Algebra; 
Tower’s Readers; Stearns’ Guide to Promotion; Wilson’s 
Punctuation; Carlee’s Map-Drawing. 
*/ Ddflers in the New Itagland States are particularly 
requested to call und examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
Carpenters and Buildors in Maine. 
run »i,js hoHuv, nichols .* co. or boston, 
Will send you a Text book of Modern Carpentry, compris- 
ing a Treatise on Building Timber, with Rules and Tablet 
for calculating its Strength, and the Strains to which each 
timber of a structure is subjected; observations on Roofs, 
Trusses, Bridges, Ac., and a Glossary explaining at length 
the technical terras in use among Carpenters. By Thomas 
W. Silloway, Architect of the new Capitol at Montpelier, Vt. 
Illustrated with twenty Copper-plates. 
Every Lady in Maine should own a copy of Mr-. Uptox’s 
liorsKKKEPER and Gahukncr, a work containing all the in- 
formation needed to aid Ladies in the departments of the 
House and Garden. Published at 74 cents, h> Crosby, Nieh- 
•ds A Co., Boston. 
A. Wild. IAMB A CO., 
Wholesale dealers In 
Books, Newspapers, Magazines, &c.t 
tOO Washiaglsa Street, Bsstsai 
Miscellaneous orders for the trade supplied at lowest prices. 
Are special agents for Harper k Bros' and A. 0. Moore's 
Agricultural Publications. 
